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“SCIENTIFIC THEISM.”
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A Criticism.

pose. Divested of Its t___ ___
affected verbal precision, I 
nothing new.

l»y W. 1». IlABT, SI. 1*.

“ There ta a path that leads to trait s«*siirelr. that 
any one who will follow It must needs reach the 
goal, whether bit capacity bo great or small. And 
there 1» one guiding rule by wbleb a man may al- 
way» And tbta paUi. and keep himself from straying 
when be lias found IL Thia gMden rule Is—give 
unqualified assent to no prupoeitl- na-bot those lbs 
truth of which la so dear and dial loot that they can
not be doubted."—Deeeartet, ar fflten bp Huntev'tn 
“Liu Sermon*.”

If anything were wanting to convince the 
thoughtful observer that Theism presents es
sentially ao iuMlvable problem. It to the 
constant decadence and renewal of tbe the
istic exposition, and the ever-shifting phases 
ot its defence. Positions are taken andaban- 
jjqned with a facility truly amazing were it 
.«DUso frequent. Ambitious schemes are hy
pothecated on some flimsy recasting of an 
old exploded conceit Scarcely a year passes 
but some new venture of the kind to blazon- 

-ed forth with high sounding terminology, 
and heralded in laudatory reviews, to be sup
planted by a competitor tbe next. But.the 

not discouraged. Fresh asnfrv 
physical eclat undismayed by 
ir predecessors, arepver press- 

i io fill up the gap; tbe witchery 
or w puzzle lures them on; tbe circle must 
needs be squued, and some Incky Ph. D. In 
gimp and fustian can do It.

Descartes and Locke ha/e bad their day; 
Dr. Adam Clarke's famous demonstration to 
barely hinted at In modem systematic trea
tises on the theistic paradox. Paley's bril
liant defence ot the last century, which sud
denly rose into the zenith like a constella
tion of tbe first magnitude, to now paling 
away before tbe rising star of evolution, and 
Is barely visible above the horizon.- His 

Natural Theology.” I am told, to not now 
is a text book at-Oxford. Ter, these 
mighty men In their day, cosmic forces

laid tbe read era of the Joi'RS’rt. under obliga
tions tn thus furnishing Momelhlng of a nov
elty to think of. be might naturally feel 
chagrined If the benefaction were allowed Io 
para without eliciting some acknowledg
ment. even though II comes In the shape of a 
critique. And as no one else has come for
ward, I propose, withont attempting to tra 
verse tbe entire field of discussion, to Indi
cate some of the points concerning which 
my judgment Inclines me to say—non eer/uit 
ur. -

Tbe curious reader will naturally Inquire. 
What is the new scientific theism which in 
tbe expectation of Its author.de to effect a 
'‘‘philosophical revolution“'/ If I understand 
It aright. It la a theism without Rod as a 
creator existing outside of Ills works, tbe 
Rod ordinarily understood; but a conception 
of an infinitely intelligent force. Inherent. 
Immanent, in natnre.unfoldlng In the growth 
and changes manifested therein: "Rod and 
the universe are one," says our reviewer. 
Again. "Modern science la rapidly reaching; 
nay, baa almost reached this sublime concep
tion of the universe as a living and glowing 
organism.” That Is to say. this sublime con
ception contemplates the universe as a huge 
animal. If such a characterization will apply 
without Irreverence-pantheism, in abort, 
with a new name and a new style of presen
tation. Again, "Tbe universe, per ee. Is 
an Infinite, Self Conscious Intellect, which, 
though Infinitely removed In degree, is yet 
essentially Identical In kind with the human 
Intellect ' On points so momentous, one Is 
naturally solicitous to know how these things 
are proven, and how this sublime conception 
Is reached, Unfortunately tbe Professor la a 
little haxy on these questlouv-or we are. It 
la not easy here as elsewhere. to -see the con
nection between tbe premises and the con
clusions; when we do, we too often find an 
unproved assumption. A quotation or two 
will suffice to indicate the contention and 
tbs method, sufficiently, perhaps, to enable 
the intelligent reader to form an idea of 
them so as to follow the thread of the discus
sion.

“ Hs (the author) has undertaken by the 
principle of’ Objectivity of Reiatlcna togeth
er with its oorrelatlve and derivative princi
ple ot the Perceptive Understanding.’ to solve 
the problems ot tbe century, which he enum
erates as tbe theory of Phenomenism tereue 
the theory of Nuumenlam; tbe theory of Ideal
istic Evolution rerun the theory of Realistic 
Evolution; atfil the Mechanical theory of Re
alistic Krolutron VeriH» the Organic theory 
of Realistic Erolution. This solution, he de
clares. must determine and decide that or 
tbe problem ot Theism. Atheism and Panthe
ism. .. .The foqndatlotLnf Scientific Theism, 
be declares to be tbe Philosophical Scientific 
Method, and the ground-principle of this 
method is the Infinite Intelligibility of tbe 
universe, per ee."
• Without stopping to notice just now, the 
doctrine announced In the first section ot 
this extract, which can scarcely be under
stood without elaborate explanation, except 
by those whose Information Is abreast ot the

t no human shrine, s«hs neither plare nor applause: she only asks a hearing 
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The claim of science to be real knowledge of 
a real and Intelligible universe is the voice 

. ofXhe collective experience and reason of 
i mankind. Upon this basis Mr. Abbot there- 
• fore, lias reared his entire superstructure." 
i It Is well to understand this paragraph, 

for upon the ground here taken tbe battle 1» 
to be fought, as tbe reviewer .suggests. Tbe 
claim hero put forth for sciencr, if I under-' 

i stand what science claims, is unwarrantable, 
and contrary to the truth. I am not aware 
that science asserts a real knoteledae ot a real 

, unhrree In tbe sense here Intruded to be 
conveyed—that Is, physical science. But I 

i am aware, that metaphysics does this just at 
present, and 1 am moreover aware that meta- 

. physics has obtruded Its assumptions Into 
i the domain of natural eelenceever slues and 

before It compelled Galileo on his knees to 
, forswe.r his convictions. I grant that tbe 

physicist, when aasaltod by the metaphysi
cian, or when sotting «side impertinent 

, Issues, does at times say a word eoneernln 
; the noumenon or the essences of tbl 

physical science In Ito 
; do with phenomenafadd phenomena only. 

The ■' real knowledge of a real Intelligible 
universe,“ contended for by Mr. Abbot. I un
derstand to be a something back of phenome
na—a hypothetical essence—which physical 
science has never yet beau able to grasp, or 
find In its crucible as a residual substratum 
over and above the properties belonging to 
corporeal things.

We here recognise a< we do all along, tbe 
assumption, that human conscioasnese nec
essarily corresponds to tbe reality of things. 
Here as elsewhere, no proof is offered. That 
tblaaraumptlon ls valid is exceedingly ques
tionable, when we consider tbe taet that dif
ferent animals seem to receive unlike Im- 

- preoelona from one and tbe rams object;—In
stance the tobacco-worm, feasting on nico
tine, the May bug on ordure, the turkey box- 
zard and carrion crow on animal putrescence. 
Can any one In his sense« believe that the 
perceptions Io these instances would be Iden
tical with human perceptions under similar 
conditions? And if in these several cases 
the perceptions are unlike, which corresponds 
to the external reality? Which represents 
the true property of any of these substance«? 
Take tbe case of the color-blind. Precisely 
the same property which one considers green, 
another understands to be red. Which to 
right? Un&ubtedly they are both right, be
cause each Is a faithful photograph, true to 
the Impression made on tbe retina of the' 
optic nerve. If the retina varies' the proper
ties of external objects vary. Convert the 
optic Into an auditory news, and the eye 
would become the vehicle of sound Instead of 
color. An Inappreciable modification of the 
optic apparatus, as In Insects, renders tt mi
croscopic, In tbe eagle, teleeeoplc. Develop 
In tbe cerebral substance of a human being 
an additional sense equal In range to the 
eye.—who cap conceive the beauties, nay, 
transcendent grandeur of tbe new universe 
thus opened np to human contemplation? 
and this, too, without an additional property 

1. tt sorlffiwltbout. Now, 
it <to indubitably certain, that however tbe 
properties Inhering in matter may be, all we 
can be sore of to onr own cognitions; that Is 
to say, we have a certain consciousness in 
view of something external to ourselves, but 
this consciousness to determined bythemech
antom of nervous pulp, which may certify Io 
one case what with a little change In anoth
er. It will, contradict. Again. “ Philosophy 
to Intelligently regarded by thinkers as treat-.

■ Ing of tbe Inmost troths—of things as I Ivy 
are. ot cause« and their Immanency. A'crwA- 
la analytic by its very nature, and treawTX

just what Mr. Abbot contends for. His whole 
theory is built on the postulate that knowl
edge of Being Is real as well as seeming—of 
perception or the nonmenon, aa well as per
ception of the phenomenon. As 1 wish to be 
perfectly fair with my subject. I must here 
be permitted toglvealeugthy extract.which, 
I trust, will bring the l«ue clearly Into view. ___ _______________„.______________

The theory of phenomenism, he (Abbot) sign I lies no more, when so used, either by 
’considers as the root of modern idealism. Byl children or men. but that they know not

port- to tbe broad-backed tortoise, replied, 
something, he knew not what. And thus 
here, as In all other cases, where we lose 
words wltboqt having clear and distinct 
Ideas, we talk like children; who being ques
tioned what such a thing Is, which they 
know not. readily give tbe ratlefactory an
swer. that it is something; which in troth

in the tipper currente ot thought. who etili 
holdl their own where they did not attempt

possible, and are likely to hold their 
n the parvenu ot to day la forgotten.

Tbe latest contribution In the theistic line 
wbleb baa coms to notice Is a treatise enti
tled “ Scientific Theism," by F E. Abbot, Ph. 
D., Boston,an appreciative summary of which 
la given In a late-nnmber of tbe JpmuraL, by 
Prot. Alexander Wilder. Its ’TMborate tech
nology," though deplored by tbe learned re
viewer. was undoubtedly given Jt for a pur- 

‘ ‘ pedantic verbosity and 
_______ ...bar precision, I discover in.lt 

or If new. nothing notably pro
found. Tbe subjects disease« unquestion
ably an profound; but It la ons thing to talk 
about "phenomenon.” "noum«ton," “Rod 
and Infinity.” and a “ universe, per as,” and 
quite another to so establish a theory

undrum. contented himself, as it seems he do not know and ean not know, may gra 
did. with simply stating tbs contention, ft- egotism, bat to do tbto betrays weakness.

by those whose Information is abreast of the -being superadded to the worlffiwllhout. 
times, we will here confine onr attention to' it da indubitably certain, that bower 
the so-called "ground-principle" stated In 
tbe closing lines.

Most people. I Imagine, will consider It a 
serious oversight, that in a matter so import
ant wears not informed as to how tbe knowl
edge of this ground-principle—the "Infinite 
Intelligibility of tbe universe—Is arrived at. 
In what consist« the proof? In view of tbto 
vital question, our reviewer to silent Al tbe 
threshold of tbe discussion, strange to say.- 
we are offered an assumption, a bold begging 
of the question. And thls.-'forsooth. to In 
Imitation of the'' scientific method "I Is this 
gronnd-prlnclple so self evident that proof Is 
unnecrarary? -I should ray not. Infinitely 
Intelligible to whom? Certainly not to finite 
man. for at best bls knowledge reaches only 
to the Infinitesimal portion of tpe universe, 
and of the surface at that. Tbto to a queer 
way. surely, to found a scientific theism, 
when science demonstrates at every step. Mr. 

'Abbot. I find, deduces God, or rather the in- 
dwelling Intelligence or self-conKious In
tellect, animating the universe—which uni
verse. nevertheless, to God—to raid intelligi
bility; tn other words, '' he argues from the 
Intelligibility of tbe universe, to its Intel
ligence." Or oourse unless tbe premise to 
proved oy granted, the conclusion to worth
less. • Dlsturalng tbto paradox, let us turn to 
the following:

“The external world exists per »», that Is, 
In complete independence of human qqn- 
sciousnera so far a< Its existence Is concern
ed; and man'to merely a part of It and a very 
subordinate part al that.” Bat inasmuch as 
this existence Is known only through eon- 
selousneee, and only to tbe extent certified 
to by ooneetonsneas; or inasmuch as con
sciousness is tbe only witness wo have orean 
have to sneb exlqtenoe. Ito testimony In tbe 
case to all we can claim, and what may or 
may not exist independent of eonseiousuew, 
we have no means of knowing, and no war
rant for assuming. To dogmatise where wo 
do not know and can not know, may gratify a «..*-1 U-.* At». Matra Kratwwraw Masi law« ■■■_ *

Tbs univerae per ee to not only knowable 
bat known—In part, though not in whole." 
If known only tn part. then, wbyasssrt that 
It la Infinitely IntelUgible? Tbto to Hke 
counting the chickens before they are batch
ed. Jasttptbe extent tbe universe to known 
and no farther, can It with truth bo affirmed 
to be knowable.. What territory lira beyond 
setae! discovery, nd one can tell until ox- 
P "The sharp teens to tbto: Either an exter
nal world exists Independent of human ern- 
sdousneoa. or else all human aclonca to fairs.

what, and that the thing they pretend to 
know and talk of Is what they have no dis
tinct Idea of at all. and are perfectly Ignor
ant of It and in the dark." ■ .

I have thus given the-e definitions, and 
this argument of Locke's, that tbe reader 
may clearly understand tbe nature of tbe 
Issue In questloo. In tbe review which I am 
here reviewing, I find nothing as fact or 
argument going to controvert this reasoning 
of tbe English philosopher, in fact, nothing 
whatever ip the way of argument on this 
point to attempted- From beginning to end 
we are treated with a legging of tbe ques
tion. And I should probably not have noticed 
it at all In a public way. but for tbe fact that 
this doctrine broached and maintained by 
Mr. Abbot, to getting quite popular with a 
certain class or religious teachers at the pres
ent day who assume to lead public senti
ment. If therijnanr-positlve knowledge of 
sobetanee. as apart from Its properties, one 
would suppose it would be easy to give an 
example Illustrative of the fact. True. In 
our contemplation of outward things as they 
affect onr senses.—matter, pr rather Ito pro
perties.—wa are accustomed Incontinently to 
Infer a substratum as lying back of all u- 
pearancea; but that we know of Any such by 
actual cognition Is dented, and has been de
nied by all deep thinkers ot every school ot 
any note for many hundred years. Whether 
or not this inference just mentioned, is ten
able as a probability or coneelvablllty. it to 
not my purpose here to disease. It la enough 
to show that It makes no part of onr assured 
knowledge.

Notwithstanding what I have offered In re
buttal of this assumption of a noumenon. there 
may yek be a lingering doubt In the minds 
of some that aftei; all. there most be a bodls 
ot troth where so mnch to claimed. Boppose 
then, at this stage of the dlseuselon we pause 
a moment and institute a search for this Ip 
a■»/arms-the noumenoo. How shall we 
proceed so as to be ei> rapport with tbe ge
nius of the “philosophical method?" Under
stand. we are now to deal with an entity per 
•r. assumed to by lying back of all phenom
ena. devoid of.propertlee or attribute« of any 
kind or degree, tbe absolutely nude thing it
self. For oor experiment we will take—no 
matter what, be It solid, fluid or gaseous, 
ponderable or imponderable, it to not-mate
rial so wd bare a satisfactory test. Take any
thing with which we are familiar—take, say, 
tbe venerable Doctor Abbot's cat. which fig
ures in lbs Professor's review as tbe one sole 
illustrative example given in a mass of 
abstractions—take It with or without the 
" grin.” we are not particular, It will answer 
for onr purpose as well as for the Doctor's. 
Obviously we must begin by first abstracting 
or eliminating ever'^ensory quality, such as 
color, taste, smell, form, weight, extension, 
etc-with the single and definite purpose of 
detaching and isolating tbe residual rob- 
stratom—the noumenon. We will consider 
our subject as having undergone organic dis
solution. and . as having been resolved, in 
these retrogressive processes, into Ito In
organic Constituents—mineral substance and 
gases. Now .discarding vain verbiage and tech
nical flummery.let us conceive these In organ
ic elements still further resolved Into tbelr 
primordial molecules and atoms. In this eon- 
lion ws observe they, the inorganic elements, 
have reach the ultimate stage of attenuation 
ofwhleh matter to suf 
and token rank amoog___________________
mlcal forces. Notwithstanding which, araum- 
ing/bb---------------------------- *---------------------------
verial.t___________.______________ ___ __
In vincible and all-pervadtaggraap. and hence

this ho means the notion that nothing can 
be known except phenomena and that all 
they« depend for tbelr existence upon Indi- 
vldual or human consciousness alone. The 
universe Itself to thus Included as being only 
a mental picture; aud reality, existence and 
being Itself are mere forms of relation, with
out other validity. He vehemently declares 
this theory false—root and branch. Even a 
phenomenon-universe, a universe which to 
only one In seeming, mnst have something 
to represent. This something which it rep
resents Is its cause—a nonmenon-unlveree, 

a universe which actually extols. He ad 
mlrably seta forth his meaning by recapitu
lating the admirable story of "Allee In the 
Wonderland where tbe maiden has the curi
ous experience with tbe famous and ever- 
grinning Cheshire cat."

“'I wish you wouldn't-keepappearing and 
vanishing so suddenly; you make me giddy.' 

" 'All right.’ said tbe cat; and this time It 
vanished quite slowly, beginning with I he 
end of the tall, aud ending with the grin, 
which remained some time after tbe re«t of 
It was gone.

“.'Well! I’ve often seen a eat without a 
grin.' thought Allee; ' but a grin without a 
call It's tbe most curious thing I ever raw 
In my life.’"

“ The attempt to coneelve the universe as a 
pAcaonieaon teilAowl a noumenon, as a mani
festation or appearance only, without a sub
stantial eanee. to an attempt to conceive *a 
or in without a eat."'

The questions here mooted go down to the 
foundation of things, and concern tbe nature 
and certainty ot our elementary cognitions, 
and the problem of Being in Ito profouudest 
aspect, as viewed by mundane Intelligences. 
It to here at the yery outoet, where Mr. Abbot 
comes in conflict with the almost unanimous 
verdict of all deep thinkers from Aristotle, 
St. Augnstlne. Melancthon. Bacon. Spinoza, 
Newton, Sir William Hamilton, down to the 
present English school. A pretty formidable 
array of authorities, surely. In this enumer
ation of distinguished minds. I have follow
ed Sir William Hamilton; asylted bySpeneer, 
though 1 observe Mr. Abbot claims Aristotle 
as a nolimentot.

The conviction arrived at by these aclen 
tbits, philosophers and divine«, la, that, aside 
trqm our most elementary Intuitions, abso
lute knowledge to unattainable; that with 
this exception, all human eognltlon is a per
ception of phenomena, of appearances only, 
nod " that the reality existing behind all ap
pearances is. and in this world must be un
known.” Hence the noumenon, whatever it 
may be. passes human comprehension. Mr- 
Abbot, we see, meets this Interpretation of 
oor cognitions with a fiat denial. Insisting 
on the reality or noumenon, not only as tbe 
necessary complement ot oar cognitions, but 
as equally valid and equally knowable.

Tbe attentive reader. I doubt not» by this 
time has ¿ clear apprehension of tbe terms 
"phenomenon" and "nonmenon";»bot to 
avoid all uncertainty I here transcribe what 
Webster baa tb ray of them. "Phenomenon — 
An appearance; any thing visible:, whatever 

.. ________ Ind) to apparent to. or apprehend
ed by observation, as distinguished from Its 

*'atoqce. or unknown constitution;
•na b* heat or electricity; phe- 
Imagination or memory.” Prof.

-uJpas favored us with his 
cortelatlve term—noumenon. 
ng tb.disparage this effort of 
enturi to give preference to 
thority. whose definition runs

■t, generally; 
teìJThf entlre- 
>n of cannali-

of knowing, and no war-

______________________

(a presented tn the eye; whatever In matter 
' or splriHmind) la apparent to. or apprebend-

apparent facto and law: ot eff, 
and as cultivated and ptomulg 
ly alien from every cotilldsfpt.____ _______
ly. or Intellective perception." In this para
graph I find a eonceralou which I have Itali
cized, and which makes meidoubt whether I 
understand tbe reviewer aright. It looks 
like an interpolation In view of tbe affirma
tion just commented upon. And It to difficult 
to understand bow it ean be made to tally 
with the least exceptionable portion of It. to 
wit;—"Either an external world exists in
dependent of human eouraloneneM or else 
human science la false." If, aa just defined, 
science treats of apparent facto (phenomena) 
and law. It should turn out that phenomena 
and law are facto, science to not false, for. in 
such ease selenee makes good Ito elalm; It to 
found to be a true Interpreter of nature, and 
this Is all that seienoe propose« to do. The 
contingency of an "external world" doep 
not and ean not affect tbe facto aa fact«: 'and 
whether lllere be ao external world or not. 
the facto remain. Tbe existence of an ex
ternal world In the sense here predicated, to 
an inference, not a cognition; and whether 
the inference be true or fate«, does not affect 
the truth ot science. The phenomena are 
realf the "somewhat" behind phenomena, 
may or may not be real, but whether tbe one 
or the other, to Immaterial so far ao the troth 
of science to concerned. Science affirms a 
knowledge of phenomena and law, and until 
this affirmation ean be shown to be fictitious, 
selenee must needs be allowed tbe undisput
ed pcssraejou of tbe ground she occupies. On 
tbto terra Jtnna we are sure of oor footing. 
Tbe Intrusion of a meddlesome metaphysics 
Into this domain comes ot the conceit wbleh 
would substitute hue tor solar light. And 
It is just here that tbe arrogance of ao-'eaXtod 
phHoeopby attempts to supplement science 
with an hypothetical entity, about which 
edence knows nothing, and. be It observed, 
philosophy knom nothliig. and ean know

Ingtotbe of things.'But this to

ground, eubsl 
as phenomena 
nomana ot Imagli 
Wilder, in a note 
version of the c;:,.__________ ____________
Without wishing thjdlsparage thia effort of 
bis. I shall venlurtl to give preference to 
Webster as authority, whose definition runs 
thus: " Noumenom'The of Itself unknown 
and unknowable rationaljeplritoat-mentai) 
object or rAmo in it»e(f. whietrts distinguish
ed from tbe pAeaoswaoa In which It occur, 
to apprehension, and by which it la Inter- 
pyeted and understood." If without pre
sumption I might venture to suggest g alm- 
pllfieatlon of this wording. I should say that 
aoumeaoa, denotes tbe unknown and suppos
ed unknowable substratum In which quail- 
ties, properties or attributes, of whatever 
kind, are said to Inhere; in other words,— 
Noumenon denotes substance as distinguish
ed from qualities, properties or attributes.

Of thia noumenoo as here defined, Locke 
bad the courage to confess be knew, nothing; 
that whatever It might be we ean have of it 
at best only a " confused Idea of something 
to wbleb qualities belong. and In which they 
subsist." “The name substance,” be says. 
” denotes a support, though It be certain wo 
hare no clear or distinct Idea of tbe thing 
we suppose a support. So that If any one 
will examine himself concerning bls notion 
of pare aubetanco In goners), ba will 
baa no other idea of it at all bat only 
position of be knows not what 
such qualities which are capable 
Ing simple ideas In us: which nt 
oommoiiy called accidents. If an) 
be asked what is tbe subject wber-------- ,-------
weight Inhere, bo would have nothing to ray 
but tbe solid extended parts. And if beware 
demanded what la It that solidity and axion 
slon Inhere In. he would not be la a mneb 
betlqr case*than tbs Indian who saying that 
the world 
was asked 
which his

ipposed to be capable. 
: the imponderable eos-

_ Newtonian law of gravitation as uni- 
I. each and every atom la held within Ila 

pceseesee weight and lmpenetrablltty.bow- 
ever Infinitesimal. But we observe also, that, 
during these proeeraes we bare, supposed to 
have boon going on. all tbe tangible, visible 
and other sensory properties of the subject of 
our analysis, have disappeared as properties 
cognisable by any of the human senses. How
ever, every really fundamental attribute re
mains Intact, persia lent: such as impenotra- 
biiUy and aome form or other of extended 
outline In the-atoms themselves, as a bar to 
further change. These, bo It observed, are 
essential to our conceptions of matter as 
matter, and we can not get rid of them by 
any trick of tbe imagination. But. fur the 
soke of tbe argamaat, wa will suppose these 
likewise extlngulasd by tbe rraistless flat of 
omnipotence, what remai ha"' Come, ay ami
able enthusiast, we want your service Just 
now. Please apply that supereansomis gift 
of yours; tor ourself wo contese things begin— 
io look a trifle haxy- Mind» you sis after 
a byper-mleroaeopieal. mathematical petal.

you found It? How does it a 
____ inspection? What la Its camp 
front and bearing? Tain questions 

r attributes wbleb wo b

cal' and the young Ilo

author.de
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right peth. Instead of saloon,, have club
house, or, whal Is a thousand time, better, 
homes. Begin your own moral education. It 
you gain Hie respect ot the highly enlight
ened mercantile close, you will be seconded 
by that great middle clue. Theory against the 
Chinaman I, principally by foreigners. Tlielr 
methods are un Amerlcan, and tbe common- 
eense of the community should be sufficient 
to pot them down. To force any clou Into 

1 ‘f- -TiHeneM 1« to force It Into crime. They must 
J1f! then-prey upon other, from neceseity. 'It 
"I yon let tho Chlnew come here, see that they 
\ nave work. You have no right toray to any 

“t! man that he shall not work, nor dictate 
what wages be shall receive. I would rather 
live under the tyranny ot a king tbau nnder 
that of tbe Ignoraut.

Oneof the vital need, la to recognize Indi
vidual rights, and to seo that In abolishing 
one wrong we do not create a greater wrong 
when engaged In a strike the Injuring ot 
other, la not to be forgiven. If wronged, 
state your case plainly, make reasonable de
mands and In course ot lime yon will win. 
Walt. But yon say, “No, wa cannot wait. It 
I, very easy to say wait.” Nhgreat revolution 
hu ever been accomplished without walling. 
To be Impatient and basty Is not the method 
to win, nor the way to gain tho sympathy 
and the aid of thinking people. The Knight, 
of Labor are on the right track, bnt tnelr 
organization I, still weak. They have many 
hanger, on who threaten It with greater 
danger, than dh the capitalists. They should 
strengthen tbelr order aud hold to their high

That they will 
__ __  _______ __ _____ In the mean
Huie, all who desire that our great repub., 
lie shall live, am) that we shall have mo 
more awful ecenea like these of twenty 
year, ago, should organize and work for the 
moral education of the people and for co
operative labor, so u to bring in the sympa
thy and the self-respect of everv member. 
Lot no man rest. Do not think that you can 
avoid this work and escape the cataclysm. 
Il Is only by doing our best that we can stem 
the tide and outride the Btorm. >

Tpe danger Is net from decent workmen 
but from beer-drinkers who wauLJlre ilollsrs' 
pay tor one dollnr's worth of work. Seeing 
men patient, frugal and obtaining means, 
liisirad of doing likewise, these dissipated 
fellows jeer at them and sink themselves 
lower. Every man. whether living Infsffiii- 
ence or in toll. Is entitled to'the result of hl. 
Individual effort. Some tncnof wealth have 
earned every dollar that they possem. while- 
those who threaten to burn their properly 
have been loafing when they could have made 
enough to supply themselves with the com
fort, of lite. But It I, self-evident that no 
man can honestly become worth millions 
and ten, of. mllllous anywhere. When men 
can buyJhelr way Into legislatures and the 
sonat)>,-1inil become a privileged class, (he 
wrong I, principally with those good citizens 
who'aro disgusted with tho filth of politic, 
and are uhamisl to be identified with It. 
These men are not deserving to be called 
citizens. Every one of them should bedl, 
franchised, and a woman with a son) pqt In 
hte place. Give the ballot to the women In
stead of giving It to those foreigners who 
are flocking here and who have been sent 
for a purpose. Mark well what I say, and it 
will not be ten year, before you will see It. 
These foreigners have been sent here for a 
purpose, and they are working under the. 
almost all seeing eye of Rome. This is the 
class that Is to be most feared, aod If we 
shirk our duty now, the day will come when 
wejwlll have no choice.

fine of the vital nyeds le thnt the men who 
neb that money is becoming tho standard 
here should bestir themselves and elect good 
men In place ot wluq-bibbera. Ut- ml work.

Women, let ub organize. For a lotjg time 
woman was the slave of slaves, and to-day in 
many occupations women are paid only one- 
half or one-third a, much as men for the 
same work. Shame on you! Women as teach
ers are paid only one half as much ru male 
tench ere of the same grade, and to yonr dis
grace bo It said, you permit it. Why? Can 
wo not take away the ban ot rez? Women 
are the mother, of tbe race and are entitled 
to all hnmau right, equally with men. Or
ganize, first to pat down tho liquor traffic, 
which 1, the chief cause of poverty. It ought 
to be acrlme to run a distillery or a brewery 
or to grow grapes for wine-making. Each 
morning we behold 'such Melies aq- make the 
god, glad, yet tbe cry of sad humanity goes 
npforever, because men convert thl, elixir 
of life Into poison. Tn many Btalee 'there Is 
no punishment for a man wborulna a woman, 
whll« for her there is double Ignominy. 
Makelt Impossible for place, ot Iteentlous- 
nem to exist. Mak, your home, beautiful 
and you will not have to rack other places. 
At present thousand« of women must work 
sixteen hoars a day for their bread. Do oot 
vest while such n stat, ot affair, exist,. New 
effortq are now uraded. Every man la more 
a man by re«l,ling temptation to sin. aud 
every woman la mor, iwomaiuy when uh, I, 
eelt-reepectthg.

Yoo cannot expect iu to give a panacea for 
all racial ilia nor to diagram plans ot reform. 
We (Imply call your attention to fact«, that 
are selrevldeot, but .which are. made more 
vital by onr eatwMt pleading. Ohl may tho 
-thne raon come wbea the Earth ehall fulfill 
her mission, whan everything living shall be 
glad of life,- and when capitellate will see 
that they belong to tbe brotherhood of man. 
Lei our good example be a lamp to those who 
stumble? List ns put forth oar beet efforts 
and place all onr I'jfloenre on the side of 
joatleonnto all.

The Vital Needs orthe Hour, or Co-opera
tive Labor versus Strikes.

Atalract of a Lecture Delivered in Metro* 
politan Temple, San Francisco, Cat., May 
9M, 1886, by Mrt. K. L. IFnhoa. j

[tWpottM for the Hellgtol’hUoMPtilcai Jaumal br Joenll, 
OUBtUlM«!

There la an Arab Myiog that the world I, 
upheld by four thing«: tbe learning of It 
wise. lhe Jostles of the great, the prayersi 
the good and tbe rater ot the brave.

All noble work la prayer, and we can won) 
ehlp God best by working, If by wise thought, 
and brave actions we help to trace a way to 
realize the unlvorMl brotherhood of man. 
and help mankind to fulfill Its dlrlne destiny. 
The wage-worker, are the wealth-producers 
of th, world. Without hands, brain, are al
most belpleaa, and the time la coming—nay, 
It hu already come when workingmen are 
something more than bands, and demand 
that they shall be regarded u «neb. The 
time has come when, agitation presents a 
more cheerful aspect than rest aud quiet 
content, ft laa sad day when hnrnan souls 
are «atlsfied with lew than the best of overy 
thing. And a sad day la approaching when we 
recognize wealth aa the only standard. Ha, 
It become recognized aa such In our Repub
lic? I think not. Notwithstanding what la 
said about our Republic, she never stood so 
fair as now, and her prospects were never so 
good as now. for when laborers begin to „„„„„ lurll „„„ 
arouse themselvea to a question of justice.— principles. Then they will command the re- 
wbeu the workingman feels that he has a „„«t 0, Bn g(wd people. ”"-* ------
soUinhlabody.lt tea sign ot better times do we hav(, ll0 doul)i. 
to come; and we need not fear the result of ■■ ....................................
the agitatlotpwhlch Is stirring up the people 
today. It is not when men aro awakened to 
a qiiestlqu ot humau rights that we are most 
In danger, but when any wroug can be per
petrated without arousing the people, then 
there la danger,—then is the time for warn
ing.

The great question of Capital anfl Labor la 
bound to be settled within ten years at the 
latest. There will be a better understanding 
much sooner. But, workmen, be patient, and 
abovo all be on your guard against the ene
mies of workmen, all of whom do not live In 
palaces. American citizens, watch aud wall, 
pray and work, and believe In the supremacy 
ot the good and In the ultimate victory of 
the right. But remember that two wrongs 
never make a right, and that tyranny among 
the masses, on the part of the workmen, la no 
bettor than that of monopolists, but Is often 
more mean anti oppressive. Tyranny, whether 
It la. clad In the rough dress of the poor or 
rolls In chariots. Into be fonght against. Bnt 
the day ha, come for something better than 
argument against oppression. Earnest per
sons of Intelligence should organize and com. 
blue tbe efforts ot the good In practical work. 
What means tlie conflict agalnsbour political 
system? What right have good citizens to de
sert the polls and leave the elections to dema
gogue«? It they are not ready to purify pol
ities. they should be quiet.

On, vital need ot the hour Is tor thoso-ln 
comfortable circumstances, who are never 
hungry,-this intelligent class that te earnest 
when Interested.—to arouse themselves now 
and turn (heir attention to romsthlng be
sides money-getting and ease, and recognize 
their duties as factors In the grandest form 
of government that ever existed, llo some
thing bwld» grumbling against those in 
power. That great middle class shonld be
stir Itself and be the mediator between cap
itellate and the seething mass ot worker,. 
This In a reasonable request. Organize for 
relieving th» oppressed in this country. Look 
at the government domain, and demand some 
provisions tor those downtrodden million, 
who for want of work grow-desperate; and 
formulate socle plans by. means ot which 
mother, may -be reeened from poverty and 
tens of .thousands ot persona enabled |o earn 
a livelihood. Already there Is a movement 
on foot tor tbla object, and there will soon be 
legislation to pot a practical measure before 
the people for tbelr action. 1 wlBh to see the 
vast acreage, now monopolized by railroads, 
either pay reasonable taxes or be thrown open 
to the millions ot families that are without 
means. K

There le only one way by which strikes can 
be averted anil the other desired ends-attaln- 
ed, and .that la by co-operative labor. That 
there I, some method by which thia may be 
done there can be no doubt, It tbe Intelligent 
will always keep thja tact In mind, that to 
permit a single wrong to go unredressed la 
to allow u growing danger which threatens 
tbe safety, the happiness of all. Workingmen 
are the producers, bnt they should remember 
that braloa also are nMeesary.'and that tbe 
hand, should obey the braloa. Capitalist« 
are worker,, too, but they work. Hot to produce 
bnt to roll up the product ot other men', la
bor and hold It as their own. The only wise 
way for settling disputes between employee 
and employers la by arbitration. Meetings of 
the great leaders of tbe wageworkers and of ■ 
tbe capitalists should be held In every com
munity and for once those in power should 
listen to wisdom. Amerlcancltlzen, should be 
heard-by thoee who have placed them In now- 
er. The time has com, when they should do 
thia even for tbelr own safety. They should 

study tbe need, and the rlJthta of the great- 
messes, listen patiently to their petitions, 
aud,Zien '■¿eclde upon what la best- for 

/Labor can do without capital bettor than 
capital can do without labor. Give the labor- 
eutlme and opportunity, and be can produce 
capital for himself. Worfmen, organize not 
to sustain each other In Idleness while cn 
■trike, nor for destruction of property, but 
In order to produce and possess your own 
capital. Organize for co-operative labor. Th, 
world can do without capital, that la without 
money and bonds, but not without labor. 
Why not combine, and. Inaiead ot supporting 
rtnxee, establish eo-operatlve factories? How 
many proprietor, and superintendent, ot 
mills have a practical knowledge of their 
buatoeea? Comparatively few. The workmen 
^th'e brains as well as the brawn to 

a worts; and they can wield tbelr great 
power for tlielr mutual benefit It organized 
for that object. Bnt tbe trouble has been 
that they have been concerned chiefly with 
their own selfish Individual Interenta, just a, 
capitalist« have been with their,. Yon say 
that yon have no time for organizing co-oper
ative unions. Have yon not had time to spend 
in ratoons, not tor moral enlightenment or 
Intellectnal advancement, bnt for conviviality 
that la mort degrading? The chief enemleo 
of the workmen aro not Gould. Vanderbilt 
and Stanford,—not the millionaire, but alco
hol, whisky and beer are their greatest ene
mies. Thera filch th, pockets ot the laborer, 
and deprivethem of their aelt rwrpeet. Let all

* unite against the liquor traffic until every 
saloon I, elorad up either by legislation or by 
moral suasion, then there would not be a 
nun, a Woman or a child bnt oould be better 
fed, elolbsd and lodged than Klngiuewl to bo 
five hundred yean ago. z--

Turn your attention to yoor bbmra. Flrat 
swear to moral living and tajracno- your 
fellow-workjp who have strayed frota th.

throughout the land. It Is the embodiment 
ot a high purpose, nobly achieved by a Ilfs 
of toll and self-sacrifice.

> No one ot the distinguished men whose 
effigies ennoble and adorn our public ground« 
has left the record of a purer life or one 
which teaches a more inspiring lesson to the 
people of this country.

From the Journal report of May 14th we 
extract as follows:

When the Metropolitan steamship Gen. 
Whitney was moored at the north side of 
India wharf Thursday morning a nuuslre 
figure resting In a sheet of white was seen In 
the centre of the deck. The bronze form 
which was there firmly bolted and chained 
waa that of the man who perhaps more than 
all others had been Instrumental In striking 
the chains from fellowmcu—the foremost of 
the Abolitionists—William Lloyd Garrison. 
Tho air over the water waa heavy with the 
humidity of tho East wind, and the rigid 
whiteness of the outline stood out with a 
weird effect of blanched surface in tho mist. 
When he who had once been ostracised In 
New England was thus borne back In honor
ed effigy tho coming and the receiving bore a 
simplicity In keeping with his own.

The statue represents Garrison when years 
and peace had placed their hand of placidity 
upon him.. One sees a venerable man. tbe 
fine llhea ot whose head and face tell tile 
story of how and why he was victor Instead 
of vanquished. He Is seated in a big chair, 
looking slightly to the right. The pose Is 
easy and graceful. The right hand, grasp
ing a few sheets ot manuscript, rests upon 
the right leg. The left foot is thrown for
ward more than Ila fellow, and tho left hand 
rests upon the arm ot the great leather-cov
ered chair, the legs of which are concealed 
by the folds of an overcoat thrown pver the 
chair. The arrangement of the drapery Is 
In harmony with the easy posture of the fig
ure, sothat altogether the composition strikes 
one as full ot force, simplicity and natural
ness. The figure is of colossal size and is 
conceived In a broad style.

Til.» large features of the work engrossed 
the artlei's attention, and while ho bos made 
a statue that satisfies the Intimate friends 
and relatives of the original by Its outward 
resemblance, he has sought also, with good 
success, to embody In the face and form the 
deep-lying traits of the man's character; ami 
to explain the reason why he was one of the 
greatest leaders among men. .Matters of de
tail, therefore, have not been allowed to In
terfere with the effect as a whole. The scroll 
In Garrison's hand Is the only indication to 
tho casunl observer of the influence that he 
wielded through his writings. Under tho 
chair, however, are an Inkstand, quills and 
some manuscript, and leaning against one 
of the lege of the chair Is a representation ot 
a bound volume ot the Liberator. The cast
ing, which was dope at the foundry of tho 
Decorative Bronze Company In New York, 
was one of the largest and most difficult ever 
undertaken In this country, as will ho op. 
parent when one reflects that the trunk of 
the body and the chair were cast In one piece. 
The weight ot tho while Is twenty-six hun
dred pounds.

PLACING IN POSITION. ’

The early hours of the afternoon Imd lapsed 
before tbe ntawlve bronze was lifted np from 
the environing merchandize and borne to
ward the pedestal. As It passed Washington 
street there waa Instinctively brought up the 
memory of that afternoon about the earns 
hour when Garrison whs forced to leap from 
tbe rear window ot the Liberator office, and 
was with difficulty reecued from death nt 
tbe hands of tbe mob that blocked this thor
oughfare. About 430 p. >|. the Statue reach
ed the spot between Dartuiolilh and Exeter 
etreots. where the sight was doubtless a wel
come relief to the quartette of Genoese work
men that had long hung In picturesque alli 
lode, around the granite base waiting to lift 
it to the chosen resting place. No attendant 
delegation and no cerefiiony or perfunctory 
words were needtd before the elevation of a 
Work of art that could Bpeak Its own theme 
In silent expression. Il was turned so that 
the face came In the direction of Dartmouth 
street and the back of the massive chair In 
that ot Exeter street. The turn of the head 
toward the right sltouliter, aa coqcelved by 
the Brtlst, relieved the rigidity of the sitting 
posture, and the expression of th-- counte
nance In harmony with this gave the impres
sion ot a far-reaenlng meutal vision. There 
was tbe " enqueuing courage " that Wendell 
Phillips Mwdn him. and then the “ Impreg. 
□able will” tnat Lowell praised. On looking 
at these lineaments, Whittier, as on the sad 
day seven years ago In old First Church. 
Roxbury, might have been Inspired to speak 
of

“Tbsstorm, tbwperlI overpast.
The liouoElllogpalr«tL*hamed and slIIL"

To some the attitude of tn>. head aroused 
the suggestion of turning a wk, from tho Old 
State Hoose, which had been the scene of the 
mobbing, and looking toward the Emancipa
tion Group, which seemed to tell tbe runite: 
while to others It seemed to look beyond to 
that spot io Forest Hills Cemetery where she 
who had been ths companion of his life and 
struggle baa been laid away forever.

The features aud even expression can be 
discerned at a greater distance than those of 
any other statue Io the neighborhood, and 
when tbe gracefol ranks ot young elms which 
beno'over from tho parterre on either side 
are developed they will appear to look out 
from a rich and vlrid arcade. B.

For Lha Xatlcio-Pbllaaophjeal JeartuU.
. A KEY TO MTHTEKIES.

wheat In his mind, and be Just aa tenacious 
of holding fast to one as tho other. He wUl 
Ite mure likely to fall Into bitter antagonisms 
on the score ot the errors gathered up than 
Ills facts—his false Information being most 
vulnerable, will bo often brought In question, 
and will need much nursing to keep it from 
falling out of lino.

The student of spiritual philosophy In a 
matter of argument approaches his orthodox 
neighbor with serenity ot mind being con
scious that bls knowledge of natural law, as 
applied to matters both objective aud sub
jective. gives him a wall of defence too' 
strong for anyone, only armed wlthidoubtful 
traditions. It la much like the Indian bow 
and arrow, or tbe old revolutionary musket, 
contending with the Improved revolving ri
fle. Facte and philosophy are far-reaching, 
ready and profonnd while dogmatic assump
tions founded on special texts, ate often 
weak and short-sighted, having ito founda
tion In unerring principles. A bald state
ment made to day or many centuries In tho 
past, In Itself carries no proof, except so far 
as it ngreos with the common experience of 
mankinds Were it otherwise« we might take 
our Bibles into coartami ask that statements 
therein shall stand for law. In court wo 
Bwear a witness on our sacred book, and re
quire him under penalty to tell the truth, 
though the book may contain many errors. 
In this respect the Mohammedans surpass 
us in confidence. Their Koran may be In
troduced In their courts as a book of jaw. 
Tha trai hod intellect in spiritual facts, and 
the underlying principles, not only reads all 
sacred books with deep Interest, separating 
the many Hpnrkling gems of truth from 
mytlU^A) statements, but from an exalted 
rot nt of (View It looks forth to the world, eee- 
ng Ufljnauy seeming contradictions, errors, 

sins and Inconsistencies with a rationaliz
ing power of spirit which cannot be expect
ed of any man whose reasoning faculties are 
onelavtod by fallible traditions, though true 
to him in his condition of mind; but only 
relatively or partially true to the liberated 
soul. A deeper grasp, a greater breadth, and 
more elastic bound of the aspiring mind car
ries it above the mist and clouds that bang 
over an>l stand about tho usual sectarian 
view entertained of God. of the relations of 
liumanity to Him, of the present state ot hu
manity and its future prospects.

While the Spiritualist, at least to his own 
satisfaction, readily solves the numerous 
spiritual problems be finds in eacred books, 
he just as readily solves in his mind intri
cate problems touching the present condi
tion of the human family. From hh tran
scendently lofty views of God, and the glori
ous possibilities planted in every eoul. he 
finds no reason to be alarmed concerning 
those who are taking the wrong read to find 
happiness In this life, or tho sadly belated in 
spirit. Their errors may bo great, their pen
alties severe, and their sorrows fearful, but 
their future restitution has its assurance 
through the certain law of progress, which 
is daily being demonstrated before our eyes 
In tho present life and vouched for in tho 
future by millions of souls returning from 
tho future world. If In the moultw two or 
three witnesses a matter shall be established 
in courts of low, shall wo question a state
ment in which vast uumbers of disembodied 
souls agree? To them the facts must bo 
readily known. It would come in the first 
lesson on entering that life. That matter, 
once -ostablhhBd In the mind of the Spiritu
alist, sweeps from his mlud all this tbeolog 
leal rubbish about an angry Deity. Where 
the sectarian sees rage and frowns, the Spir
itualist mm Dolfic smilea—a purpose fraught 
with the highest benevolence. t

Who can ktpw bettor how to educate hu
manity than God? Starting so low down on 
the BHcendlug stairway, our experience in 
schooling may at tlmorfseem harsh, as though 
the protecting bannZr of love had departed; 
yet through unfaltelrlng trust In tho loflnlte 
purpose the stars peer out in the darkest 
night of woe. In looking abroad, the coufu- 
aion and suffering may seem appalliug. and 
the fainting soul asks. "Where is God? Can 
it be thak^ver all this carnage of sorrow Di
vine love rules?** 0. mortal, doubt it not! 
How many in the ranks of Spiritualism that 
for months have watched over the wasting 
form of friend or'beloved child, have» witness
ed the slow decay, and the wrlthiug aDgnlsh 
of dissolution, and yet so soon after the bod
ily struggles with death were- pas-ed. have 
seen the sweet child face looking out from a 
light cloud, and heard the well-known voice 
saying: “Mother, weep not for me. I'm 
wrapped in the Holy Father's mantle of un
failing love—eternal sunshine of the spirit 
is on me now. Be Blroog, be cheerful, faith
ful and hopeful ever, and a crown of glory 
awaits you—farewell, mother, tUI I come 
again."

To-day w&behold an old poverty stricken 
man in rags, feebly tottering along the high
way, and we aay: “0! how pitiful the sight." 
yet to-morrow he dies, and his soul is joined 
to the heavenly'host, no longer poor, no 
longer an object of pity, but rich In nls heav
enly Inheritance. To-day we behold the reel
ing sot fallen In tbe gutter, and we say: "0, 
Father, can that erring mortal be made fit 
for the society of the just and pore in spirit?" 
The angeli answer, "Yea! He has a noble 
soul, and when be comes to mi, freed from 
the base appetites that hold"him In a worse 
than serpent’s coll. Hie spirit force in him 
will rise to action in tbe higher faculties, 
and the repelling aud loathsome Inebriate 
becomes a shining saint In a celestial com
pany." Then, dear friends, let us have aaeet 
charity for the erring—they are Our brothers 
and bound to us through a common destiny.

wings. Through science wo may receive the 
knowledge of these laws tieeessary to com
pletely develop the spiritual character and 
give II power to act or express Itself. Sci
ence will not lie.' It has no false modesty. 
It touche, with the hand of divine truth these 
most important and Barred questions. The 
masculine force cannot be considered except 
as tbo counterpart of a feminine force.* The 
fdmlnlne force eanuot be considered except 
as the counterpart of a maraullue force. 
They are connterpartal to act upon each oth
er to form new creations and to produce har
mony by responsive action. These force, or 
powers, when Incarnate In tbe flesh, and ex
ercised by the spiritual man and woman In 
their connterpartal relatione, act In precise
ly the Bame manner, and by tbo same laws, 
as they do In the highest heavens among all 
celestial beings.

Mr. Whipple says: "This Is tho Christ who 
Is to come the second time In hl, complete 
dual nnlty, male and female, two In one, and 
who 1« to fulfill In bl, own peraon the state 
of connterpartal life as It exlstelh the In
most Interstellar heavens. From thence will 
arise a new race movement of counterpartai 
Ilves on earth."

Impossible! else the law of evolution is no 
law. That law demonstrates that It 1, only 
among lhe lowest forms of animals, plant, 
and llving beings, that the sexes are nulled 
In one organism In the same Individual. The 
higher we go In the scale of life the more 
distinct do lhe sexes become. Nothing Is to 
be gained by this dual nnKy which excludes 
tho separate embodiment of the mate and to- 
mule. Neither pnrlty nor harmony can bo 
enhanced by till, Independent existence and 
much would be lost.

lit the undeveloped and Ignorant condition 
of tbe race the power, and functions of be
ing ar<) misunderstood and misused. But 
the possibility of securing a perfectly.pure 
and responsive relation needs only-Ao be 
studied to bo seen. Were it possible to evolve 
a race of beings from >htrTT>onatoral dual 
unity, this two-ln-one, we shoidd have a com
pletely selfish. Independent belpg, bearing no 
relatlonzo any one outside It, complete «elf. 
We cannot even conceive of a relatlon-be- . 
tween Iteelf and Ha possible offspring. Th, 
specimens of blsexed Individuals which we 
now have, are nbhorrent to us and it 
possible for them to reproduce their .Kind. 
Natnre ha, prohibited a repetition of lYthing 
so monstrous. Instead of coming 111 till, 
.unnatural fashion. Jesus will come In his 
complete manhood. .

There can be no fundamental change In 
the organic plan of man, for there I, no need. 
Within his spiritual, mental and physical 
nature, inheres tho attribute, of the Most 
High. The coming age Instead of producing 
some organic change In the Individual, wifi 
provide the knowledge and the means for the 
utmost development ot all man', faculties. 
Jeen, will be the representative man of the 
race, wise in the divine law. He will be the ■_ 
great leader In the movement to establish th» 
kingdom of God on earth. Thl, divine law 
wilt be the basin of universal government. 
He will also establish the divine marriage, 
which I, a complete nnlty of man and wom
an lo '.lie highest spiritual and physical har
mony In sex responses. \

He wlllateome period during this incar
nation become associated with a feminine 
counterpart, who waa co-existent with him. 
She has not Blwaya appeared with hlm-ln 
earth life, bnt whs Associated with him In 
founding the Adamic race; and must become 
again Incarnate In lhe new mlllenlal age. In 
harmony with the prophecy ot David In the 
forty-fifth praltn.

"Kings' daughters were among thy honor
able women, and npon thy right hand did 
stand the queen In gold of ophir."

"Harken, 0 danghter, and consider, and 
Incline thine ear. forget also thine own peo
ple, and thy father's house; m> shall the king 
greatly drslre thy beauty; tor he Is thy Ixird 
and worship tbou him.”

This psalm has always been held alike by 
Jews and Christian, to be a prophecy of the 
coming kingdom of Christ, but bas been giv
en no specific explanation. But these re
markable aentencea are lucid uuder thl, new 
light.

Thia most certainly refers to a condition 
of life upon earth. It Is round common sense. 
In the ideal world we always picture the 
crowning of woman a, the qaeen ot her hus
band's heart and life, u the fulfillment of a 
natural hope and expectation. The. femi
nine natnre must be held In still greater 
honor and reverenee. Woman most herself 
arise and assert her sovereignty u mistress 
ot tbe divine powers which constitute her a 
creator of life. Th, long ages tn which ah, 
ha, been more the servitor than companion 
of man ba, left It, debasing influence upon 
the race. Marriage, divinely Instituted. I, 
no longer divine. It hu become only u legal 
ceremony In which epirltnal unity and adap
tation are left out of account. It le. perhaps, 
no wonder that lb the search for purity we 
look for , being who hu no relations to any 
other being of eqnal grade, who can respond 
with tbe affection and sympathy which lie- 
long, to all life in earthly or celestial 
spheres. Bnt within a generation woman 
bu begun to awaken to the consciousness of 
the McredniMs of her personal rights, and 
the trust committed to bar In them. She 
cannot wlthout-sln permit these to be invad
ed by the demand, of last, even though sanc
tioned by Charch and State. Slowly bnt 
enrely u tbe dawn 1, followed by the dey. 
the race will advene, to a foil recognition of 
the fact that tbelr power, aod faculties are 
ot divine origin and most be exercised only 
nnder the dlrlne InfluencM ot love and wis
dom. ,

It la then that a new race movement will 
begin—not ot “dual nnlty. two-ln-one." in 
tbe ume organism, but of tbe separately or
ganised. perfectly developed and perfectly 
adapted man and woman,acting nnder the 
highest possible impulse»',nd governed by 
supreme whilom.

With this high conception of tha creative 
powers will come a correspondingly, high 
conception of our responsibility in lhAr ex
ercise. and parents will consent to confer 
being only nnder the "overshadowing power 
ot tbe Highest." Then shall come to pace 
that which wu foretold: “Ye shall be called 
the sons of the living God."

Tho will ot God shall be known and dona 
In all tho earth, and the order of tbe heaven
ly spheres shall be reproduced among men.

'______________________K. V. G.

A OoanscUcut Jo»Ure has Ju« mtW , pncwJaot 
by gtviog • droo kanl hla choice totweea sollstaant 
*9 army aod tolng to jalL Th, man
cbOM tbe fornwr ei>rnauve. and wm oallsUd el 
Furl Seboykr. '
. A N«w York woman who lo food ot raleristr ban 
had the had» ot her bone, gild«l red they cxaele 
a MHumlon when drino la OwW hrt.

BY WM. c. WATZBS.

>

THE DUAL PERSON.Statute of William Lloyd Garrison In
BobtonrSan.

is IM luiur ,11» rwisls-llaiosor-KW -xmuu,
The Bcetor.- JournnVreports the placing of 

a noble bronze statue of Garrinoo on Ha gran
ite pedestal In one of tbe fines: streets ot the 
city. The report closes with a letter from a 
committee to the Mayor presenting the statue 
to tbe city and the reply of that official. In 
which be says: "William Lloyd Garrison 
should be remembered for all time In tbe 
city where rtoot ot bin lite waa devoted to 
human right*, without distinction of race or 
color."

The committee stated that leading artists 
were asked for models and proposals. From 
those submitted tbe committee unanimously 
selected tbe design ot Olin L. Warner ot New 
York, and a contract waa made with him for 
potting it In bronze. Tbe pedestal bean tbe 
following Inscriptions: On tbe front or east 
side—“ IVilHiim Lloyd GarrUm.” On tbs re
verse or west aide—" 1806-1878.” On the 
north side—“I am In earnest. I will not 
equivocate, I will not excuse, I will not re
treat a single Inch, and I will be heard." On 
tbs south side—* My country Is the world, 
mypountrymen are’all mankind."

The work ot tbe distinguished artist Is 
worthy of tbe subject. It represents one of 
tbe foremost figures In that long struggle to 
make good the principle, ot the Declara
tion ot independence by establishing liberty

The Inspired Biblis of different races aod 
nation« have been prolific. In tbe direction of 
mysteries that have far outrnn explanations. 
Tbe world baa long needed a key to unlock 
these In a rational appeal to the analytical 
power ot the reasoning faculties. I am per- 
snaded that the far-reaching philosophy that 
accompanies spirit-intercourse, presenta tbe 
world with that key.- The skilled naturalist, 
when he-picks up a bone along tbe dusty 
highway, wlll-geiiorally be able to tell what 
hind of an animal it belonged to. and what 
special relation or office It held in tbe organ
ization of which It was once an essential 
parL Most atudenta.of spiritual philosophy 
do not need to read a hundred volumes be
fore they can take up any one ot tbe various 
sacred books given to humanity and select 
.the truth from tbe fabulous statements 
which have been bound up with tbe truth. 
When the mind bas been enlightened and 
thoroughly drilled in the scope aod natural 
action of law, in given directions It becomes 
a critical judge of all wild and extravagant 
over-statements which transcend the action 
ot known principles. But ths man who 
reads a book with no kdowledge of the possi
bilities or probabilities touching the various 
propositions and declarations presented to 
nU mind, has little or no power to correctly 
analyze that which he reads. He will bo 
likely to olant the tares along with the

t* 1» Zdlur X<M >UOsl»rMMoeU«l Jxnw;
The Inferenore of E. Whipple in Toor issue 

of April 17th In hie "Reflection« on God and 
Christ" are Illogical, for they are drawn 
from Imperfect premise«. He say»: “From 
the unity of God there proceeded, or was 
emaned tbe "Word, or Spirit, or Dlrlne Moth
er." But I affirm that tbe separate existence 
of tbe Divine Mother la as eternal aa that ot 
the Dlrlne Father! Tbs distinct feminine 
natnre and functions are aa eternally neces
sary an any force In nature.

God is not a non-natural being, or outside 
of nature. Krery natural faculty and attri
bute finds Ha counterpart In Jehovah. In the 
hnrnan being Ilea the germ and possibility of 
Godhood. This dlrlne nature most'be re
vealed within mao and wrought out In hu
man life. But bow la It to be flood1 How 
shall we rereal thia dlrlne natnre within us? 
Certainly not by blaspheming the natural 
functions ot tbe sexes, either In use and ihe- 
ory. These are-io be purified not denied or 
destroyed.

If we wish a complete dereloptbdnt of thia 
dlrlne nature within us. there are laws 
which must be learned and obeyed. Those 
which should govern sex-unity and sex ex
pression are dellnite, and not only needful 
but easy to be understood.

Aspiration alone cannot produce a perfect 
derelopmonL Alone It la like a bird without

llor.ford’s Acid Phosphate, 
Ik SxAsrcxxxsa.

8.8. Psbkxs. Wellington. 0- says: “ While 
crossing Lake Erie. I gave It to some passen
gers who Were aeKrick. and it gave Immedi
ate relief.

soUinhlabody.lt
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Woman and the ^ouoehotd.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
(1OT Weal 2»lh Street, New York.)

SEALED ORDERS.
Oat die swung from her moorings, 

And over the harbor bar.
As the moon was slowly rblug. 

She faded from sight afar—
And we traced her gleaming canvas 

By the twinkling evening star.

None knew the port she sailed for. 
Nor whither her cruise would be;

Her future course was shrouded, 
In silence nud mystery:

She was sailing beneath “aealrt orders 
To Jw opened out at sea.

Seine souls, cut off from moorings, 
(io drifting Into night, 

Darko««« before and ’round them, 
With scarce a glimmer of light:

They are acting beneath *’ sealed orders” 
And sailing by faith, not sight.

Keeping the line of duty. 
Through evil and good report.

They shall ride the storms out safely, 
lie the voyage long or abort,

For the ship that carrise God's orders. 
Shall andmr at last in port.

7 Helen Chauncey.
" A New," or ’’ Bridal Edition ’’ of the “ La- 

dlen of the Whit« House.” or •' In the Home

thue. as It contains a sketch and port rail of 
Miss Folsom, (he bride of the President, in 
addition to the complete history of the social 
And domestic Ilves of the Presidents, from 
Washington to Cleveland. With each new 
administration the book has an addition, un
til It contains nearly nine hundred pages, 
making an epitome of American history. It 
is Otting that a work of tills kind, and It is 
the only one, should be written by a woman. 
It is needless to say that every word is full 
of Interest.

The book begins with the story of pretty 
Polly Dandridge, the belle of Gov. Dinwid
dle's Court at Williamsburg, and later the 

.happy girl-mislreps of the plantation-home, 
of Col. Coatis, which was then known as the 
White Hoose. Every one has some knowl
edge of Martha Washington, but that know! 
edge is usually of the staid nnd stately Lady 
Washington. The girl's life at the old vlrgin- 
laleapltol la hardly letter known than are the 
days of tier widowhood at Mount Vernon.

Between her and tlie next who wore the 
public honors of a President's wife—Abigail 
Adams -there was a cordial friendshlp.whlch 
showed itself when the latter went to live at 
the new Capitol in the wilderness, and In the 
unflnlahed nnd dreary building designed for 
the future home of tne Presidents. She was 
a Yankee pastor's daughter, brave hearted 
and patriotic, and she has left a fame wor
thy the glowing tribute paid It In this work. 
JeSersouVas a widower, and It would have 
served the punióse of history to have stated 
the fact In a dozen lines aud dismissed the 
administration. But In this case, as In the 
case of Mrs. Jackson, who was never In the 
White House, the chronicle Is complete, and 
we learn to know and tore the beautiful wife 
of Jefferson andjho mother of his brilliant 
daughters as well as wo should had she lived 
logo with her husband to share lita great 
honors. The era In which Jefferson was,Pres
ident of the United States «as one of the 
most interesting, historically, yet known.

Mrs. Monroe Is not as well known to the 
Americau public as she Reserves to lie; for. 
cvcndiad alie performed no other noble deed, 
her service to Lafayette, In perilling her Ufe- 
and her husband's position as Minister to 
France, In visiting Madame Lafayette In pris
on, and thereby saving her from the scaffold, 
is one that should endear her to all Ameri 
cans. Mrs. Adams, the wife of ^phn Quincy 
Adams, was a native of the South, and one of 
the beat educated women of her day. Had she 
been marrledlo a less learned man, her In
tellectual <iaallltes would hare received a 
recognition greater than she was willing 
should be bestowed. Like many another wife, 
she was content to shine in the reflected 
splendor of her husband's fame, but many 
incidents of her life show her floe mind. The 
journey aha made from St. Petersburg to 
Paris during the memorable winter of 1812- 
13. traveling through tlnaslac snows with 
strange attendants and by weary stages to 
Paris, which she entered during the excite
ment attending Napoleon's return from* the 
Island of Elba, was remarkable^ Shy was one 
of the moet cultured women whoarfer graced 
the White House. Mrs. Jackson was the vic
tim of a most cruel and wanton slander, 
which crushed her heart and took her life.

■ She dlt-d the winter preceding the Inaugura
tion of her husband, and he went to the White 
House wearing her likeness next to his heart. 
On Hannah Van Buren, the gentle-looking 
lady whose portrait bespeaks high-breeding 
and refinement, a picture Is drawn that Is In 
striking contrast with that of Its predecessor, 
though la one point like IL Mrs. Van Bnren 
had been dead a number of years when her 
husband attained to bls high place.- Site. 
Harrison lived long year's after the death of 
President Harrison, and made her name a 
synonym of goodness and use fn In ess. She 
was not a conspicuous character. The por
trait of Mrs. Tyler Is a lovely, innocent-look
ing Southern girl, fair and pnre iui a flower, 
and exquisitely refined aud attractive. Mrs. 
Polk, like Mrs. Jackson, came from Tenne« 
see, and the stately, childless woman made 
the White House entertainments memorable 
tor thek elegance and formality. Distin
guished people are mentioned tn numbers as 
adding to the enccees of her receptions and 
levees, aad the customs of Chat era are vivid
ly recalled In the acWilht» recorded In con
nection With Mrs. Polk’s White House reign 
Zachary Tsylor's wlte and daughter went to 
the White House In the blaze of bis military 
tame, and the brief year andaquarter of this 
famous offlcer'soccopzneyof the Presidential 
Chair was a season of great Intercut to the 
public. Following It are the histories of Mr*. 
Millard FlUgiore and her brilliant daughter. 
Intelligent aud cultured, these ladles natur
ally surroanded themMlree with a circle ot 
people ot congenial tastes, and the glimpses 
we get ot the evening re-unions and the so
cial dinner parties are delightful. The sad 
life of Mn. Franklin Pierce Is even at this 
dato recalled with feelings of deep Interest. 
8he went to the White House grieving over 
the recent tragic death ot her only child, aad 
all through her popular husband a adminis
tration she struggled with Illness. Next 
comes lovely Harriet Lane, the most beauti
ful American woman of her day, and tbs 
belle of the United States under her uncle’s 
•dmlnlatratton.

The memorable and tragic administration 
ot-Mr. Lincoln brought the wife of the Pres
ident'into prominence. She drank the cup 
ot sorrow ud bittern« to-It* dregs, and 

t must have been a biMeed change to 
Bat tbs wife ot Andrew Johnson, bls 

»er, monitor and good angel; gentle, wln- 
, yet atrong and noble, how little the

RELIGIO-PHILO.SOPHICAL JOURNAL

world know« of het! Yet «he was a power 
behind the throne In the life of that Presi
dent. Mr«. Grant follow«; a quirt, womanly 
fl ¡to re. devoted to her family aud mixing lit
tle In politic*«—a common place good woman, 
with nothing dlrtinctlre about her. And af
ter her, Mr«. Haye«, hale, hearty and happy, 
vastly overpraised, but with «ympathlee for 
the right, and a friend of temperance. .The 
reserved, »elf-centered figure of Mrs. Garfield 
aqd the shadow of the President's mother, 
next are thrown upon the canvas lurid with 
the reflections of another tragedy. Like the 
figure« of a camera, we next sc- the gentle 
wife of Mr. Arthur, who never lived to see 
his elevation to the White House, but Mr«. 
McElroy, hl*« «Isle'’, took her place. Then 
follow« MIm Cleveland whom every body re
aped« and likes ho heartily. Large of brain, 
broad of view, a student and a sympathizer 
In every good work. Ml«» Cloveland will be 
remembered with honest sympathy and ud- 
ui I ration. ,

Before these words are printed, the Aral 
wedding of a PresRlent will have take.) place 
In the White Ho ■ The young, ambitious, 
innocent girl unit to one ho much older 
and world-worn, willwin the sympathy of 
every woman. SI r« a difficult field,
with the gaze of all the o3v4.l fixed full upon 
her. And the reporters wh ojlow every 
motion nnd report every frill aii ibbon she 
wears, will invade the privacy of er life to 
a miserable extent. It Isa thing to be regret- 
led and deplored,—this toadying and gossip 
which seriously vitiates American character 

MISS CLEVELAND'S ROOK.
In looking over “George Eliot’s Pgftrye 

and other Ka«ayH,'’ by Rose Cleveland, the- 
alater of the President. I am struck anew by 
her living faith in spiritual potencies and 
laws. In that essay which closes the book, on 
Joan of Arc. we see the.full force of her re
cognition of the divine. Among other thing« 
»be says:

“ We find to our purpose certain words of 
old Bhhnp Butler, who had somewhat to say 
of the extraordinary: ‘There are two courses,’ 
he «aid, ’ of nature. One Is the ordinary, the 
other the ejlra ordinary.’ It is this extraor
dinary courneof nature which produces those 
phenomena, that being out of the-common, 
are out of our sphere, and. therefore, which 
wo are accustomed to cull supernatural, a 
mkacle, a tnarveL Yet they are necessarily 
neither, but only' extraordinary courses of 
nature, outside of our knowlodgs of law. yet 
not, therefore, outside the sphere of Ikw. 
What is law? Trace It link by link, pursue' 
It phase by phase, chase Rs shadow until yon 
find Its Btihstatice. aud what, ichom have you 
found? You have .found Got.

’’Raaolve the supernatural. Find that 
which Is above nature. Take your line and 
measure nature, that you may define her lim
its. Sweep your arc until It Isa clrcunncrib 
lug circumference, ho that you may perceive 
that which is above nature, the beyond na 
lure. What h the measure of your measure? 
What is the radius of vour circumference? 
Nature, nature! Wt^al have you outside?... 
Who but her mak>>r, God? He who fills na
ture and who Is nature alone exceed« nature, 
and Is that which nature Is not. What is a 
miracle? A miracle h that which comes 
about by processes outside the sphere of. our 
observation. It h a phenomenon^whlch Is 
the product of that working of law which Is 
beyond our knowledge of Its working. It is a 
result of that course of nature which Is extra
ordinary..............

“I reduce all the mystery and marvel and 
mlraele of Joan’s history to the extraordina
ry development of our human capacity, love; 
the extraordinary exercise of one human ca- -----.-«A. .-.„A..-

__ ___________ _ ___ ____ „_____, „___us 
to confront things rich, rare, out of the com
mon. things above our.power to destroy. It 
1« well for us who are so blind to the roee- 
color In oor dally live», to. be forced to ac
knowledge its existence In the imperishable 
canvas of history.

‘tFur^Uie 'endnring quality In this wond
rous figure of the centuries, 1« the common 
quality. If I kuow any thing for certain of 
the individual Joan. Il h only because I kuow 
6omethlng for certain of her *tsters of to-day. 
... .The bllndTanatielsm of that age Is whol
ly fled. And1 yet, superstition, ignorance, 
fanaticism remain; and uolees we can «hare 
In this.our luminous century, that one price- 

gift of God. which in this poor shepherd 
girl, along with her Ignorance and super
stition and fanaticism washer power, and 
must be oar power if we have any, then we 
may well put this complex age, full ofjjnowl- 
edge and disrpvery. Into the ba!ancZag<inrt 
that age, anu watch In vain for any turning 
of the acales in our favor........Her power was
bat the power which many another woman 
may-have, the power of a buoyant, masterful 
faith in God, in herself. In humanity, and a 
will to come to th“ rcecke."

The words of MIm Cleveland have the ring 
of genuineness and truth. She is a sane aud 
noble soul, and her moral earnestness Is ful
ly abreast of her Intellectual ability.

Jiie Century Magazine. (The Century Co.. 
New York.) A drawing from Iloudon’« bust 

the june Cenfary. and several page^T of un
published letter« of Benjamin Franklin, add 
to the interest of the number. The Rev. Dr. 
Buckley eontrlbnté» an.article on Faith- 
Healing and Kindred Phenomena. The II- 
tartrated*papera oLthe number are a Liter
ary Rambl*. American Country Dwelling«, 
Harvard’« Botanic Garden and Its Botanists, 
nnd a paper on Bird’« Egg«. The Antietam 
campaign is the subject of the war papers, 
the illustrations referring mostly to the bat
tle of Antietam, and forming perhaps the 
richest pictorial contribution yet made In 
the eerie«. The Minister’« Charge. Meh Lady, 
and The Hotel Experience of Mr. Pink Flak- 
er. comprise the Action of the number, and 
with poems, diseuasionit.de., complete a mod 
enjoyable Imus.

Journalof the American Aka deme. (Alex
ander Wilder, M. D.. Orangp. N. J.) Contente 
for May: Worship: The Educational Problem: 
Conversation; Additional Word: The Ideality 
of existence; Addenda; The.God Bacchus; The 
American Akademe.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac- 
iidllan & Co.; New York.) Contente: My friend 
Jim; Yarmouth and the 'Broad«; Davs with 
Sir Roger De Coverley; The l'nequál Yoke: In 
Vtnbria:Tho Witch Maidensof Filey)Brig;The 
Singing Voice.

Babyhood. (New -York.) This number con
joins an article by an export chemist giving 
ft practical method of te-iting w<dl-pap*r. 
Among other topic« treetej arc Hive«. Freck- 
lee. The Care of Chlídren’« Feet, the Selec
tion of a Wet Nurse, etc.

our Little Olds and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co.. Boston.) The usual 
amount of short stories and pretty pictures 
are found in thh number.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louis. Mo.) Interesting Articles, whorl stories 
And notes Gil this Issue.

- v;-—— z

even'tiad sne performed no other noble deed, paclly. faith.. ..Tn thia Hcientlfic age. tl 
her service to Lafayette. In perilling her Ute- -Me of iconoclasm, It is greatly good for■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * , . I • . I •> * n ... f. V V A . i HI I. «... ■ I I I * A .. . n9 • 1. A An

St. Nicboi^s. (Th. Century Co. Nee fork.) 
The new aerial The Kelp-Gather.nl h a lead
ing teatare ot the Jone Imo. of thia «terllng 
monthly. Little Lord Fauntleroy I, domin
oed and has lost none of Its inter ret. The 
Boys' Paradise and A Boys’ Camp, will throw 
much light on the qoeetion how to epend the 
■iimnier.especially for boys who like to “rough 
It." The Personify Conducted paper carries 
n, to Parle. Mother's Idea. The Batcher. The 
Left-field of the Lincoln Nine. The stsTy of 
George Washington and Woodeieof The Al
phabet. with poems, sketches and pictures, 
make op a most entertaining content, for 
this month.

Tux Kclectic Maoazinx- (B. R. Pelton. 
New York.) This month's contents Is unusu
ally varied M the following will show: New
man add Arnold: The L'nempLyed and the 
Biola: What iaBI-Metalllsmr The English 
Gentleman; Artist Life In Home. Past and 
Present: The Evolution of Theology: Things. 
Namre and Letters; Mozart; Lloyd's; Sir 
Henry Taylor; The United Kingdom and the 
Colonies; Meemerism tn the Mire; Fl;e at 
Sea; The Fntare of "Society;" Sir Thomae 
Browne; The Old Vlktng; Franz Liat: and 
Literary Notee.

Mind nr Natube. (Chicago.) The June num- 
her of thle monthly discusses the question of 
Mind In Animals, followed by Notes on Intel
ligence of the Elephant and the Orang. Dr. 
Valin eontlnnee his quest for the Spiritual 
Evidences of Man's Descent. In the Demon of 
Selenoe. Other good artlclee are: Is Spirit
ualism only a Nervoue Dlaeaaef A few Notes 
upon Mental Phenomena and Mathematics: 
How to Induce the Trance; The Spirits of 
Darkneae: Electrical Cloud Birth; and Mat- 
ten Touching Theosophy.

Til HoMiLTTic Rrrixw. (Funk & Wag
nails. Naw York.) Much good reading^ va
rious topi« eomprisM this month's number

Jiie Century Magazine. (The Century Co.. THE ^KETCH BOOK. Bj WaMdogtou irvior. N«w 
New York.) A drawing from Iloudon’s bust York: Jobo RAM«». Price. 4«) canto.
of Benjamin Franklin I» th* frontispiece of FRANCES BU’ON. By Lord Macaulay. Ca*»*ll’* 
th* ion« .«a . »««.J; National Library. No. 17. N«w York: Caaaell 4

Co.; Chicago: A.C. McClurg A Co. Price, 10 ceoto. 
SPIRITUALISM. A Reply to Uirw Sermooa ptMcb- 

•d BEAln«l '-plritualtoin, by the Hex. A. B. Grceart, 
LL. IL, IL D- In SL Georg«*« Pr««bjteriau Church, 
Rtaekburn, Eaglantf. By E. W. Wall«.

ANNOCN<-kMF.NT AND CATALteil K ÒF THE 
National Mrdical < ollrge, Mrtlcal Itopartmenl of 
th* Columbian Untvrraity. Wa»tlog!oo, D. Cw for 
«h* fi5lb 8aaaUnt IM4-1&H7. with HMorlcal Liat of 
Gnduat**. WaAbington: W. H. Moore.

“ F<»r economy and comtort, erery apriog. we u«e 
Hood'« SarMiarlbX'* write« a Buffalo (N. Y.) lady. 
10) Doom One Dollar.
^Mr«. Clara Pi-lri o« < 'lament Water« to the leader of 
the Buddhlwl Met In |k«b>n. «b* 1« *al(1 to bear a 
«trong r*w*mbtaoc* to Queeo Victoria.

(AH twin noticed under th!« are for ««in at. or 
can be orderer ihrqaab.tbe otBeeoftbe 
HOPM1CAL JUCKAAL ] .

HOUSEHOLD REMEI'1E.< For th* Prr»a!*nt 
Dtodirder« of the Human oriraul»iu. by Felix 1M- 
wahL M. D. New York: Fowler A Well* C..,; Cbl- 
ngn: A. <’. MrOUrji A O. Frio, doth, $1.01).
Dr. Oswald poasenRe* a rare 11 fid liar mon tow> com- 

blnatioQ of geniil^*titij^r^><iTT7r>tiT^indne«<t 
fur rwearcb, arweHiMd.i wide «xp-rieco rd nwn 
and the thifrif* which aff*et their well b'lne. He 
bw unuaual opportunities for Ibe «tudj aod nlswrra- 
tion nectaaary to a practical t'trftentiiUGU of bh «uund 
view« on heallh and path nine leal a* well a* thera
peutical reform We predict that tlito, bto latent work, 
will prove a valuable aid to thee* who ar* already 
of the faith but are aaklng f<>r “mor* llglit/’

AfooGg th* «pedal ailmeoto herein cocaid*r*d are 
roMumptloD, AMbtna, Dyapeimb. <'limatic Fever«, 
Enteric Dtoorder«, Nervous Maladlee, Catarrh. Pleur
isy. etc.

DOWN THE WEST BRANCH <>R CAMPS AND 
Tramps Around Kafah«iln. By Capr. C, A. J.“Far
rar. Boston: Lee A Shepherd: Chicago: S. A. 
Maxwell & Co. Price, $1.25. ,
In Ibis volume to given ajxaccremt of a party of 

Boston boys who make their third vWt to the Maine 
wildenieM and find «xcellenl •i-ort. They meet with 
nd ten turea that later on develop into an exciting 
drama, but condudea satisfactory to the whole party. 
The reader to Introduced to a portion of the Flue 
Tree State included in a vast wlhlerneas whose terri
torial extent to scarcely conceived by a large portion 
of the public. The romance and reality of forest 
life to dealt with and th« writer haa endeavored to 
expunge all that would be objacilonal fur young 
readers.

STOVE POLISH

. A

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
''utublur.s. In a manner jiwulhr tollself, the 
be«t hl>MMl-|>urtfying and »tmigtiH-tiing reme
dies of the »••gvtaUr klupbsn. Yyu will find 
thto w».nd» riul remedy effertivr where utlwr 
m<-dleh»i s han* I Iik tl. Try II m«w. It will 
■purify y<iur bl»«-d. regulate tl«c digrstlon, 
bihJ lehr hew lite Jud vljp r lu tliernlir« body. 

"Ilwoh Ranwyoriia did inc great g«x*i- 
J *4» tired «»nt from overwork, am) It t»>n>*d 
ine up.” Ml:-- <C >LSlMM<»s.*,< *'ln**. N. Y. 

•’I »uGer>'d Ihrrr years (nun l»h«»d |*d«oa.
I took l!<f«r* ss.irsiipariHa and think I ani* 
Ct rill.” Mum. M. J. DtVte, JJrtekpnrl. N. Y.

PurlflcH the Jilootl

Mood's X4rKi|4rHte Is rhararterixe,! |,y 
''three prculMrlllea ; 1st, 'll..- rom/dnofUoft <rf 

rcmrdul agents; 2d, the /«roporf»on,- 3d. the 
prtK-eu of »«ettring tl»o active, medklnal 

* qualities. TteJ result is a nxdJcino-oTuinuual 
strength, rffcctlng rum hitherto unknown. . 
8>*nd fur to« k cmitaluing additU«aal evidence« 

*" Ib-sl's S irsatstrllte tones up my srsteui. 
purlfi*-« my IdiMNj, »li^rjM'Ui my atrfH-tlte. and 
«erftis In in .kr me over.” -J. P. TnOMTSOX, 
J£rgtet< r Id IX-rda, fofeell. Ma*«.

**ll*o«l's ¿*irMt*arilta brats nil others, and 
I* W'inli »1« ’ ■ Ixht In ■-'■•bl.” I. HaUKUOTuN« 
]3o lUnk nirci-t, New Yurk City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all drmtrlste. 41; six i--t Mad* 
only by C. J. IIOOD /- CO., Lowell. Maas.

IOO Dosos Ono Dollar.

IVERSI

A First-Class Sewing-Machine,
lu »«nerUoo with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
FOREORDAINED. A Story rt Herrtlty and of 

Special Parental Influence», by an Obaerver. Now 
York: Fowler & Well« (a; Chicago: A.C. McClurg 
A Co. Price, 50 rent*.
The oubject of thto t*»»k ©over» an area of d to pul

ed ground with rimple, omviaclng directness aod 
the reader to thoroughly linprnwed with¿h* ‘.tn 
ance of guarding against defect* of body and * 
by prr-natally laying firH> foundation« of toe 
material«, upon which may be built up an adaT I 
able manhool or womanhood. "I
tfACAt’L*T3 BIiHiHM'HICAL ESSAYS. Nw’l

York: John B. Alden. Price, ckup, gilt top. 50 i 
rente.
Timer Essays oenprtee Lord Bacon. Warren Hi«'.- 

log» aad William PiU. They are remarkable for 
tbelr brilliant rhetorical power, and their splen
did tpne of coloring. Th« author excel« IcTth* de
lineation of historical cbaraden and io the'art of 
carrying bl« rea ler» into a distant period and repro
ducing the past with great dla Inctneoa.

LECTURES. ByCanoo Farrar. New York: John
B. Alden. Price, cloth, gilt top. 40 cento.
The volume to mad* up of the following: Dant«: 

Temperance: on Ideals of Nations, and Tbougbtoon 
America. The admirer« of Canon Farrar who were 
siot able tn hear him l»«*ture. will b» delighted to 
find bls brilliant, scholarly and eloquent thought« 
placed In thto handsome term within tbelr reach.

EXERCISES FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE 
Sense* for the. Young. By Horace Gra “ 
Lee 4 Shephard: Chicago: S. A.
Price, M cento.
Thee* exercises hiv* been preps 
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Modern Scientific Thought—Reaction from 
Materialism. .

The trend ot tho latest scientific thought 
la away from materialism. The theories 
which bars been used to build up the notion 
of the potency of matter are now being used 
to Illustrate tbs truth ot a spiritual potency 
In all and through all, unfolding, shaping 
and transfiguring the outer shell of stuff 
Which we see. Evolution Is being seen u 
the upward tendency showing the progress- 
Ire and Infinite plan ot a positive mind— 
The Soul of Things.

The late books of John Flak, “ the Destiny 
of Man " and " Ths Being of God.” show this 
tendency In tho thinking of an able man 
who baa boon known as a devoted advocate 
ot the views of Harbert Spencer, but who

I others to materialism, and has given os a 
deal ot chilly and foggy agnosticism, yet he 

: said: “But when yon Bland on cold bald 
' materialism as tbe creation and creator of 

all. I object.” It did not satisfy either lite 
scientific mind or his intuitive sool, and he 

.declared that in his “ hours of clearniws and 
,1 vlgor/"and " In the presence ot stronger and 
•' healtbler thoughts,'* atheism “ dissolves and 
Jdisappoere, aa offering no solution ot the 

I mystery In which we dwell and form a part.”
In the new and more transparent atmos- 

' pheve ot to day we must read these " stronger 
and healthier thoughts *' of Tyndall between 
the lines of his other statements, and so use

- them for spiritual ends. But we return to 
' the address ot Professor Beale. Speaking of

Nature as explained by tho materialist, he 
said:

A Nature which was really a blfiiJ, Insatiable, Ir- 
, resistible fate, falsely called law.deeUlutaoftotel- 

llgznee and reasoo, devoid of mercy and Justice, Is 
* the Nature held up tor our admiration, with tbecoa-
- aollng assurance of dictatorial authority that It 

sprang from chaos lu obedience to everlasting, sell-
> originating (?) tow. aod that It will return to chaos. 

Io ottollence to Ute same,—all life and work and
> thought being but the undulations of cosmic neb

ulosity, and dependent upon the never cnulng gyra- 
Uons of Infinite, everlasting atoms, aa thaylxtuud 
through the ages from void to void. Thia the dull-

v set, the narrowest, the most superficial of all Creeds
- —materialism, which laclndresome mixtureot enll- 
1 tlirism and allietsm of various forma and hues,—has 
. been half accepted by hundreds ot persons during 
. the last tow year» I Irellero all materialistic doc

trines, vary aa they may Io detail, will be found to
f agree.lu acoepUog aa a troth,—If, Indeed, they are 

not actually tawed on lb—the monstooua aaaumpUon
- that.srery living thing la Just as much a machine as 
. a watch, or a windmill, or a hydraulic epparattou 
. According to tbe material contention, everything

owea Ite exletoooe to tbe properties ot the materia] 
particles out ot which It la oonalructed. But la II 
not strange that It never seems to bare occurred to 

' tbe materiallstlo devotee that neither ths watch, nor
- tbs steam-engine, nor the wlodmlll, nor tbe bydidullc
- a pparatua nor any other machine known tpritr made 
. by. any Individual In Uris world, to derMtileul for Ite 
. construction upon tbe properties of lbs material 
, particles oT tho matter out ot which Its several porta 
( ba ro bsan constructed ?

A Biogle fact of clalrvoynnce, one olenr 
cabo ot alate-wrltlag, one proof ot iutblll- 

. gene« controlling tbe fore« that moves a 
tab!« without contact of visible power, over
turns tho machine theory and shows man as 
a spirit server! by a bodily organization. Not 

. singly, but by thoneands do snob facte occur, 
i Not long ago a liberal clergyman, holding a 

good poeltion as a Western preacher, eatd: “I 
really sea nothing noteworthy or Important 
In thls'slate-writ Ing."

A descendant of eomeolil3aducee has said: 
i" Verily though one rise from the dead yet 
will I not believer’

She community, which doss not recognize ud pro
vide tor body, mind end spirit

It la hopeful that two Illuminated minds 
see the same great truth. Tho strife ot cap
ital and labor wilt cease with thia new edu
cation, and they wilt be, aa they hare been, 
finely called “ two wing, to carry one bird 
upward."

By Spiritual lite, who of all other, should 
emphasize the culture ot min'd Inner life, 
thia duty ot aud danger of the hour ahould be 
Been and met. In every house moral and eth
ical culture can beglu at once. There dnty 
can be beat Been In the light of loro, and 
guardian angola will help In the high task, 
and to the good work shall spread everywhere 
and rule In all public places.
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now sees farther aud with clearer vision 
than Ute purblind Englishman.

A late book-of Francis K. Abbot, former 
editor of tho index, on ''.Sciontlflo Theism," 
shows a Ilka tendency. It mayUte said that 
Mr. Abbot le a; metaphysician, rather than a 
scientist, yet tia uses the dteeoverleB and 
etatemenU ot eelontlBta to serve his ends'aud 
illustrate hla arguments with gubtle sklU. ■

These tides of thought run In the air, and 
uplift eonls as the ocean tides lift up the 
crested waves. It Is harder to tell whence 
they come utban. the way they go. Great 
thinkers In the Spirit-world, whleh Is more 
the realm ot canses than we blind ones know, 
may give us light, and help ns to help our
selves In ways we know not of.

Here is another testimony, helping and 
showing this setting of tho tide toward the 
sky rather than toward the mad. A crowded 
meeting ot the Victoria (Philosophical) In
stitute In Loudon waa lately addressed by 
professor Lionel Beale, f7!1. 3, President ot 
ihe Mlerosoopleal Society. This Institute In
vestigates all scientific subjects, those said 
to militate against religious belief included. 
Speaktngof various thoorles he declarql him- 
self one ot those who held "that no form ot 
the hypotbeels which attributes the phe
nomena of tho living world to mero matter 
and Its properties has been, or can be, justi
fied by reason." Ho then said:
I would draw attention to the declaration again 

and anta repealed, and now taught even to cblb 
dree, that tbs living and the noa-llvlng differ only 
la degm.>liat tbeUIvtag baa been evolved by de
grees frail lbs pofrilxtog. and that tbs latter pamre 
by nsaatlona towards lbs formr state. No one bas 
addMed any sridanca In proof ot these conclusions, 
which are, In fact, dictatorial awertloua only, and no 
■MiiaM of amy kind whlcb laactoally tsusiug trom 

Abo non-tiring to tbs living stalkor which oan bo 
shown to establlab any connsctlon between these ab- 
aolutaly dlfisreol of matter, haa been, or

• can be al this gbt forward. Between
purely vital and cal settons not tbs faint
est analogy has a to sxlzL The firing
World tv a'eolutely dtaUnct from tbs non-living 
worid, and. Instead ot being a neoeaaary outcome ot 
IL la, oompared with the antiquity ot mallee, prob
ably a very recent addition to K-not, ot oourae, an 
sddlUon ot mere transformed or toodlfied matter and 
energy, but ot tranaoandent power conferred on 

. matt* which oontrola; regulates, and manages both 
matt* and Its forma nooordJng, It may be. to taw», 
but not tbe laws ofinart matter. It la not only rue 
or two of tbe poataona assumed by the inalerialtal 
that are open W doubt or objection. Facts com- 
PtatolyonetroeartU materialistic views which have 
been put forward. To bo condemned u u:tembl» 
la Uta ttoarthe that there is a relaUonablp between 
noa-llvlng and living malt*, or that the term mo
lecular mscbanlam can be applied to tbe form*. 

iTbestmpJa truth Is. that ths aaseuttal phenomena ot 
all tiring beings cannot be explained wllb-etl re
course to eotne hypothesis of power totally dlfisraut 
from any of lbs known toons * modes ot eosrgy. 
Any one wbo allows hla reason to be Influeoeedl» 
tbs'facta ot nature * at present discovered wtiltml 
obllnd to admit the exlstsuoe ot vital power * dis
tinct from, and capable ot-oooirolllng, tbe ordloary 
fora* ot nou-llvlog matt*. It bee beau ooodoaive- 
ly shown that tbeTawe ot vital ton» or now* are 

.«■inllally different from tho* by which ordinary 
■matt* and Ila torose an govarnsd.

It will bo remembered that Tyndall uye: 
“I do not think the materialist is entitled to 
any that hla molecular groupings and mo
tions explain everything. They explata noth
ing. The problem ot tbe connootlod ot body 
andeoul-ia as Insoluble aa in preectetrftflc 
ages." . * •

Although hla mode of etatomout baa led

That able writer, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, may 
well rejoice at an awakening interest In tho 
great truths, and an awakening sense of the 
great dangers, which be so well pointed out 
In his great book on “The New Edocatlon," 
Of ou " Moral Education." as he named Its 
first editions. Io the Chrietian Union la a 
long^artlcle In a likMreln with his words. 
Tho'writersays: i .

This latent conviction Is as yet intis mors Wan a 
discontent with present methods. No pre " 
arisen to forKunhe future, or point out 
method that Is bettor, but we bare gons 
preeent line long eoougb to demonstrate 
llgenoe and conscleoce are not tho same 
IhatAmao maybe wellednmled aud'nooe 
rascal, and a oommunlly well educated and 
lees depraved. We must add a third B to 
Rte: namely, Rlgbteoosnsa Th. greatest d 
our commonwealth are threatened, not by 
voters. but by lotetllgeni rascality. The leaden 
incited the mob al Fort Worth, the apostles of 
namlto and destrocUon aumng tbs Socialists ot I 
rego, ths aldsraeq of Naw Yorl Clip—who have 
started, we hope oo their way to S tg Sing— and the 
oapltallzu wbo bribed them and wbo ought to no- 
company them* on their journey, to say nothing of 
railroad wrecker», land-eteslrre, end trraeury rubbers 
ot greater weiltb and eminence-aQt are, or might 
be, graduated from our public schools. \

Hal he read Buchanan's book he would 
have given one man credit for forecasting 
the future and for tbwsuggestlon of better 
methods ot edocatlon. Bat the good need Is 
sown, and In due time must come the har
vest. Rev. Washington Gladden, In a late 
article In the Century puts this -poor inade
quacy ot our culture ot conscience, even In 
one of our best educated commonwealths, as 
follows: , <ix'

Tbs only Slat-Tn tho Union that czrafully collects 
Ila morti statist;jz brings to light soms startling facta 
representing lbs Incrvaas ot crime within tbs past 
thirty paars. Ia I860 Ibara was one prisoner I a Mee. 
nebrustte to right hundred and four of the 
population; In 1880 writ one to evar7 four bun-' 
dred and righty-ser Tie ratio ot ths prisoner. to 
Uaewbcts popntotlc >d In thirty yearn.
But It may be said U-lthte meres» Isduetotbersptl 
growth of the foreign population In MaAaacbasell*. 
There would bo smell comfort la this explanation if It 
were ths Inis cos: but It la not ths troeoor. Ths na- 
tivo crimlnalAiretoc-eastog faster than the torvlgn- 
born criminate In 1850 than wso ooo native pris
oner to every one thousand two hundred and elxty- 
sovoa naUv« clUxens: io 1880 there was one naUn 
prisoner to every «lx hundred and fifteen native cltl- 
seua Tbs ratio of native prisoners to tbs native 
population more than doubled In thirty years.

Are we concentrating our efforts on Intel? 
lectnal keenness derated to mono;? and pow
er, and neglecting In set »1 a'od home." the 
weightier matters of the law, judgment, J al
lies and mercy,”? Then our peih is down, 
and no gold or gems can eave.us. So died 
Greece.and Rome, amidst the beauty ot art, 
the luxury ot wealth and the pride ot eon- 
quest-the most glitter where the canker 
was most fatal. *

Ruskin, In Rutland, protecting against the 
same want of moral development there, said:

I know of oothlng that bu boon taught tbs youlb 
or our time sxospt that tbrir falbsra wsra apes, and 
thrir mothers wloklw, that the world began tn ao- 
rideut. and will sod In darkness; that honor Is * fol
ly, ambition a virtue, charity a vice, poverty a crime, 
and rascality tbs msaiMOtcll waallh, and ths oom of 
all wisdom. Bulb Mr, OarlyIs and.'knew perfectly 
wall all along what woold be the onUome of that 
sdneattou.

The perpetuity of out'Republic, the pence 
and safety of private Ufe, the 'sanctity and 
beauty and joy of home and family, all de
pend on righteousness—obedience to the 
great moraLlaws of the. universe. Here Is 
ous abort sentence from tbs Chrietian Union 
which condenses the leading Ideas of Bu
chs can:

Partlallsm In odoeaiton la always fatal to it, and ooayetsm wlUdovalop^ioJjullvIdual.or COMarve

Last Sabbath Pulpit Teachings.

Prof.Swing said; "There are thousands 
of thlogs done by the multitude Hint are no 
longer worthy of Imitation, and there la an 
obligation op the Individual to rise above the 
average level among mankind. There la to
day a certain average business morality, and 
It may be better and higher than In days 
past, but It is still below the average."

Dr. W. II. Thomas alluded to prayer as 
follows: " Prayer Is not an idle wish breath
ed In the ear of space, but a strong exercise- 
of volition that beats- at the door and will 
not be satisfied with nay. How often has it 
been seen that the earnest desires of a peo
ple, strengthened for the time by the spirit 
In tho inner man, baa wrung liberties, re
forms, glorious victories from adverse cir
cumstances? And to-day the nations are 
rising, and they breathe more and more the 
united prayer for justice and liberty, for vir
tue and righteousness, which ore long will 
not fall to bring, by the very law of Its own 
being, most imposing victories."

The Rar. Mr. Bland preached at tho Wabash 
Avenne Methodist Church on "The Criminal
ity of the Liquor Traffic and the Coming 
Triumph ot Prohibition." He said: “The 
overthrow of the rum power will come sud
denly. It will come when this Nation awakes 
to the fact that It employs an army of one- 
mles and licenses them to murder. The day 
will comewhen this traffic will be so abhor
red that nothing a speaker can say against 
It will be regarded ■ as radical. When' men 
properly understand the bldeousness of the 
traffic It will be placed In the front rank of 
crimes." .

Rev. J. 8. Greene, rector ot 8t. Matthew's 
(Reformed Episcopal) church, on Larrabee 
Street near Fullerton Avenne, preached a 
sermon upon " Divorce and Its Evils," to a 
large congregation. He quoted statistics to 
show with what ease divorcee oould be pro
cured, and led off with the announcement of 
the fact that In Cook county alone, last year, 
there were granted 833 divorces. Within the 
past year there bad been granted In Mas
sachusetts, 600; in Maine, 478; In Connecti
cut, 401; in Ban Francisco, 333, and In New 
England as a whole, 2,113. Frequency of 
divorce Inevitably accompanied a generally 
dissolute oondltlon of society. For five hun
dred years a dlvoree was not granted in 
£ome. Those were the days ot her virtue, 

ry and power. The reign of vice then be
an and divorce became'epidemic. The reign 

of terror was Introduced Into France with no 
fewer than twenty thousand divorces In one 
year. The preaoher urged the necessity for 
an amendment to the lawe that would give 
tho whole nation a uniform and righteous 
divorce law.

tlnctly the rumble ot an approaching train. 
It came nearer aid nearer, and yet nothing 
was seen. As It came close to them they all 
Involuntarily jumped from the track, and tbe 
Invisible train passed them, going toward 
the beach, tbe sound growing fainter as II 
went on. Tbe gentlemen were much fright
ened, and one was much ovcrcotne by tbe oc
currence. He could not shake of^the im
pression that bad been left, and declared 
that be knew something terrible was to hap
pen. That very afternoon ho received a dis
patch from friends In Montreal telling blm 
that hla wife and only child had Leeu killed 
by a railroad accident that very forenoon.

A Clairvoyant Reveals a Fortune.'

It appears from tho I^ew York Nun that 
Charles M. Stafford Is a trustee of'Dr. Tal
mage's Tabernacle, and Is well-known In 
legal, church and Masonic circles la Brook
lyn, being a lawyer and also the present 
Master of Brooklyn Lodge. His elder broth
er, CapL R. 8. Stafford, Is a captain In the 
United States Army, and Is at present sta
tioned at. David's Island, In Long Island 
Sound. Several years ago, while the falher 
of the two Staffords resided with bls family 
In Rochester, N. Y.. a famous clairvoyant und 
fortune-teller visited that city and caused 
qultffj^sebeatlon by her wonderful powers 
of forecasting the future. Her parlors were 
thronged day and night by all classes of peo- 
plo of Roebeater, and among those who went 
to see her was lawyer Charles M. Stafford 
and bls father. The elder Stafford, wbo was 
radically skeptical regarding a belief In 
what ho considered tbe wild vagaries of a 
half lunatic, was somewhat taken aback 
wheu the woman selected him from the 
crowd and assured him that he was entitled 
to an English title and a large estate. He 
looked upon It as a huge joke and laughed 
heartily ever afterwards when relating the 
lnoldent to bls friends. Not so, however, 
with voting Charles, wbo waa Indelibly im
pressed with tbe Idea, and decided to make 
an Investigation. He spent hours, days and 
weeks tracing up his genealogy, until be 
bad traced It In a straight line up to Baron 
Bulkely Stafford, who died in England abont 
1767. That waa aa far aa bls armorial ability 
would allow blm to go, and be sent the pedi
gree thru obtained by blm to an English 
barrister, with Instructions to place It in tho 
bands of some one competent to carry the 
genealogical research back to Ito beginning, 
and dig the tree up by tbe roots. After wait
ing patiently for a long time Mr. Stafford 
waa lately rewarded by a communication 
from bls London barrister, in which that 
gentleman says:

Undoubtedly tbe above Staffonis have a tawfol 
right to the ancient Barony ot Stafford and to the 
manor and taroolal culls of Stafford and to other 
manors and lordships to Staffordshire. Tbe barony 
vrae created by special actot Fufismaatto tbe reign 
ot Richard L, tbe Llonbeazted, and deareodedto 
Nicholas de Stafford, from whom tbs Bliffotde ot 
the above genealogy are descended. The Staffords 
remained In poeeeeslnn or tble barony for 500 yeara, 
aod onUI Rodger Stafford/wu compelled to sur
render It to the King, an arbitrary act on tbe King's 
part which WMotaaymojdby^rltomenL

Tbs Chrietian Advocate says:
Saturday la the great and greatly dlagraeettil day for 

hearing (llroree Zulu to Cbleago courts. The Vilday 
paper, raid "Judge Tuky baa thirty-three rases for 
tomorrow; Judge Moran haa twenty: Judge Sheppard 
haz twenty -elx.' Thu. ran the awful calendar. Mor- 
monlam la seemly more Immoral.

Right education, leading to marriages In 
which the Impulses of pawion are hallowed 
by love and goided by wisdom, Is the remedy; 
greatly needed It Is too. The supremacy ot 
the soul over the senses, the laws of heredity, 
the sanctity of motherhood, the right of chil
dren to be welcome comers Into the family, 
must be realized in heart and mind.

Less dogmatic theory and more physiolo
gy; leas about sacred books and more about 
sacred bodies; less about consecrated church
es and more about the living temples, shrines 
to be made fit for the Immortal spirit!

end

The^bsorblng Topic.

To the credit of ths clergy be it «aid, they 
are, as a rule, expressing their views freely 
upon the present labor agitation. True, many 
of tbe utterances are glittering generalities, 
but even these are better Abac^notblng. At 
tbe great Congregational Conrejrtlon at Sar
atoga, last week, tbe annual sermon by Rev. 
Dr. Brand. Ignored church matters and grap
pled with the labor struggle. Two thousand 
delegates, representing a very large oomitltu- 
ency ot Intelligent and well-to-do people, 
listened to Dr. Brand’s views, on a sociologic 
Instead ot theologlo theme. The wires re
port Dr. Brand as follows:

Tbe speaker condemned Nihilism and an
archy In the strongest terms, and attbeeame 
be urged in no uncertain voice the duty of 
all Christian organizations to unite apd har
monize tbe differences between these war
ring forces. Monopoly begets avarice and 
avarjee Is tyranny, which always tries to 
crush instead of conciliating ite real or sup
posed fde. Bnt this should not be permitted 
In such a country as this. Capital and labor 
should walk arm In arm and appreciate each 
other’s rights aa well as duties. He bitterly 
denounced mobs and lawless proceedings. A 
Christian people cannot afford to be govern
ed by Anarchist riots, aod their government 
■bould protect them against such outrages, 
even It all Its military forces bad to bo call
ed out. Tbe workingmen wbo are tbe serv
ants ot great grinding corporations and mo- 
nopollea bare a right to pomplald. Tbe men 
wbo control these soulless entities too often 
have no Idea of heaven except making money, 
nor ot hell, except not to make IL Capital
ists have organized, and one needs the work 
ot tbe Christian missionary as touch as tbe 
other. iA

The Phantom Treia.

Au old story Avhlch may be of Interest to 
the studente of "psychical research, says the 
Boston Herald, cornea from Old Orchard. Be
fore the Boston * Maine Railroad was ex
tended to Portland visitors reached Old Or
chard by a branch ot the Eastern Road. 
Since the building ot tba-former road's ex
tension the branch has been abandoned, and 
no trains bare run over it tor years. The 
rails are up, and.ln many places tho roadbed 
destroyed. Last summer, as a party ot Cana
dian gentlemen, throe in number, won walk
ing along the deserted road, they beard die-

/

The Northiceetern Chrietian Advocate oeiye: 
" Newspaper scandals about ministers are 

numerous Jnst now. Please note the fact 
that the church does the prosecuting, how
ever. These sad tales prove simply that God 
continues to pot his treasure lu earlbern 
vessels which, because human, sometimes 
fall. Note, too that the world has steadily 
Improved since ths date at which onetweljrth 
of the disciples went astray, For example, 
our own church has about 12,000 ministers, 
bat only a half-dozen recreants. If 1,000 
should fall, the apostolic proportion would be 
equaled."

Please also note the fact that Spiritualists 
do the exposing of frauds, and do It fairly aud 
thoroughly. We believe the world" has stead
ily Improved" tod hope Methodism shares In 
that Improvement, yet "only a half dozen* 
recreants " among 12.000 ministers Is too low 
an estimate. We fear a half hundred would 
be too low. Doubtless tbe Adroeafe will help 
" torn the rascals out," and try to decrease 
their growth In future.

The Shah of Persia hai refused to j .In with 
Turkey In a unlversal'Muuelman alliance.

Anarchist Most has been sentenced to one 
year In the penitentiary and to pay a Due of 
$300 '

Mr. D. F. Trefry has removed to 330 63rd, 
street, Englewood. He has been closely Iden
tified with the Spiritualist cause tn this city.

A Wisconsin minister was dismissed from 
an orthodox pulpit because be built a Ore un
der a balky horse. Fire may do very well for 
starting a sinner on the right road, but It Is 
cruel to use it on a horsq>cfiu><on Poet.

G. Milner Stephens, the great Australian 
healer, bdp arrived in this city, 'We have al
ready published accounts of his remarkable 
healing powers, and now the afflicted can 
have an opportunity of consulting him. Ho— 
will remain for a few days al the Commer
cial Hotel on Lake Street.

The Medium and Daybreaksays: "
much Interested In Mr. Massey and bls work, 
desires us to suggest the formation of a Ger
ald Massey Society, tor the publication, dif
fusion and study of Gerald Massey's works, 
and for the investigation ot the subjects of 
which they treat. The membership could ex
tend sll over the world, with local centres.”

Dr. J. H. Randall for the past two months has 
been lecturing In Ottumwa. Maquoketa and 
Clinton, Iowa, to large audiences, in the In
terest of Spiritualism and free thought. He 
lectures June 18th at Keithsburg; 19th and 
20th at New Boston, 111; will bo at Clinton 
Camp, Iowa; August 16tt to 23rd; Vicksburg 
Camp, Mich., August 24tbTo September Sth. 
He may be addressed, 78 Seeley avenue, Chi
cago, Hl.

By four different methods he, Sir William 
Thomson, has shown that the distance be
tween two molecules In a drop of water Is 
such, that there are between five hundred mil
lions and five thousand millions ot them lo an 
Inch. He expresses that result In this way— 
that. If you were to magnify a drop ot water 
to the slip of the earth, then the coarseness 
ot tho graining of it would be something be
tween that ot crloket-bails and small shot. 
Or we may express It In this rather striking 
way: You know that the beet microscopes 
can be made to magnify from «lx thousand 
to eight thousand times. A microscope which 
would magnify that result as much again 
would show tbs molecular structure ot water.

The Hon. Frank Tilford, a prominent Cali
fornia aud Nevada pioneer, died at Denver, 
Col.. June 2nd.' Mr. Tllfordweat to San 
Francisco from Kentucky in 1845. While In 
California he was elected State Senator and 
held many other public offices. During Bu
chanan’s Administration be was appointed 
United Slates Attorney for Utah and distin
guished himself in the prosecution ot John 
D. Lee of Mountain Meadow massacre fame. 
He went to Denver In 1880 and held an envi
able position at the Colorado bar. At the 
lime of his death be was serving a term as 
State S-nator. He bad been a subscriber to 
the Jocbnal for many years, and was an 
ardent Spiritualist.

In explalnlng hls attitude toward the doo- 
trlneof the Trinity, tho Rev, R. Heber New
ton says In the Chrietian Keyieter: “ There
are some of our modern dogmas that It Is 
simply Inconceivable to mo that Jeans could 
have held, or could hold to-day, were He upon

Prudence Crandall.

Afew weeks ago a western subscriber asked
us for the address of this good woman, that__ _ _ __ , _____  ____ „ __7, „„ _
be might send “greenback sympathy" to her J earth. There are otbe'rs’wbich imaV think 
Wa unt tha in ----- - -----a- .. ». »..».. _ .....

-Tletor Hugo oa thè Spiriteli Body.

It questionable whether He would hold were 
He back among us, but which present to my 
mind no moral Inconceivability. Tho ques
tion of the Trinity la one ot these. In the 
form In which It Is held by the conventional 
Christian, I am quite sore Jesus would not 
accept It. In tho form In which it to held In 
philosophie minds to-day, I do not mo why 
he might not accept It. Each.of us la ob
liged to look st such a question from his own 
etandpoloL From my 'standpoint, it seems 
to me entirely possible that He should hoy 
such a thought of the Divluo Being. If I did 
not think so I should not be where I am.'

More end more do ire flnd thè thoughto end 
viewa of thè great Frtnehman filled «Uh thè 
Ughi ot Splrltuali.nl. In thè Annoio» Poi- 
Uljuee et Litteraririee he says:

■MMMW ■derwurc;

Publisher's Notice.

The Rzuoio-Philosophicxl Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers In arrears are reminded that 
the year Is drawing to a close, and that tbs 
publisher has trusted them tn good faith. 
Ho now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness and remit for a year In advance.

Readers ha. Ing friends whom they would 
like to ooo have a copy of the JovawiL, will 
be accommodated If they will forward a ll/t 
of oueh names to thia office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscrlber'e address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see bow 
bls account stands,, /'

Specimen ooploAof the Jotnuu wUl be 
seat free to any address.

Splrltuali.nl
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The Spiritual Conference at the Grand 
Opera House.

To Uu xaituf Uw KaUaloPbUoewOKSl Jownalu
Sunday afternoon. May Hist, the Spiritual 

Conference at the Grand Opera House. New 
York City, excited great Interest in re Cat
fray, et al. J. B. Sllkman. chairman, (re
elected) with nervous conciseness first ad
dressed the audience historically, afterward 
on the main subject, the late rxyraa? by the 
New York World. Mr. Farnsworth followed, 
with bls usual common sense, asking wheth
er Spiritualists are not as superstitious as 
religious sects. Jn their belief in pretended 
mediums. Dr. Weeks next dl-colirsed dis
cursively. Time and apace will not permit 
rtrbaliai reports, but I annex fully tho ad
dress of Col. Bnndy.

Giles B. Stebbins suggested the appoint 
ment of a proper committee for a critical, 
fair and thorough Investigation and procla
mation of the claims of public mediums, lie 
did not expect them to be entirely free from 
human frailties, but when their Ilves become 
persistently Ilves of fraud, destitute of hon
esty, the quicker they,are dropped the better.

Mr. Sllkman gave his experience with Cat
fry very recently. He had five messages. In 
different styles or writing, obtained between 
two slates, under hie eyes i>nd ears, heard In 
the execution, several ot them recognized by 
the receivers, and the results ot the materlaf- 
Izatlons he witnessed led him to believe that 
Caffray's conditions and performance« were 
not exceeded by any other materializing me
dium In'tbe city. This last regullur aroused 
the blood of tbe disciples. Mr. Dsnmar en
dorsed Mr. Silkman. aud said he had been to 
all the materializing mediums, aud had 
found no fraud anywhere.

Mr. Hamilton, the courageous and fair- 
dealing reporter of tbe New York World, was 
received with much applause, und Informed 
the audience that be had accepted tbe eager 
offer ot Caffray to teat him again, bnt be 
positively refused to give tbe promised stance, 
aud said he would not on any future occa
sion. Mr. Hamilton desired to say nothing 
against Callray as a man, only as a professed 
medium, and when be had caught Mrs. Cat
fray representing somebody's spirit relative, 
he asked tbe question: “ Mr. Caffray, have 
you ever, since you commenced giving ma
terializing- manifestations, In public or In 
private, given auy genuine stance?" and be 
replied, ’’No, I nave not." This reply waa 
given In tbe presence ot many reputable wit
nesses, wbo, if necessary, would aubataotlate 
hie statement before any proper committee 
or legal tribunal.

Mr. McCarthy, the zealous conductor of the 
Parker Fraternity, said that Mr. Hamilton 
bad received the victoria Cross from the En
glish Government for bls bravely, and was a 
reliable, educated gentleman; but Air. Bilk 
man's ergo be regarded as worthy only ot the 
mao wbo, when asked what countryman he 
was,answered: "Sore,I'm air Irishman; 1 
WAS born In East New York, in B oadWay, 
when my mother wae traveling In Europe." 
He enthusiastically Indorsed Mrs. W., a»-.a 
materializing medium, and would give ♦!<>( 
Io anybody able to prove her a frond.

The spiritual thermometer now rose to 
fever beat, as Mr. F. A. Ntltlnger accepted 
the challenge. He declared that December 
4th last, without any assistance, or confer
ence with any one. be determined to Investi
gate materialization. He attended a circle 
ot Mrs. W.. saw her come ont of the cabinet, 
as a spirit. He made a alight motion ot ap
proach, when ahe "popped T' Into the cabinet. 
After a while, during a L. M. song, he pre
tended to be asleep, and was supposed to be. 
«hen she passed within four feel of him, and 
he sudden ly thrust bis arms around her waist, 
and would have held her, but being slogs, 
and aelzed by tbe throat by a male assistant, 
ahe got away from him. It was claimed that 
the spirit dematerialized, but It was not ad 
dad that It loudly -screamed, “Ob, oh. I'm 
ruined If this cornea out.” (Applause.)

After remarks by J. F. Clark, Samuel B. 
Nichols and F. 0. Matthews, deprecating 
simulated mediumship, and urging accept
ance only of tho numerous undeniable evl- 

Zknteee through honest mediumship, especial
ly in the home elrole, the audience slowly 
dispersed.

XDDRESS or COL JOHN C. BUNDY. * 
' This day ealls to my mind some twenty- 
five years ago when as a stripling and full 
of patriotism I was doing my level bestle- 
get a-chance at some or our people down 

" Boot*. Tbe occasion that led up to That 
struggle Involved some of tbe iMnea. directly 
or Indirectly, that are discussed here. Slav
ery was regarded by millions aa a divine In- 

' etitutlon, as a God-gtven affair. It cost bil
lions ot money and mllllonsrof Ilves to edu
cate tbe people out of this delusion, and to
day In every cemetery throughout this land 
are tbe remains of those wbo laid down their 
lives In order that men might be free, and 
to-day, theoretically at least, from one end 
of this country to tbe other, men are at lib
erty to pareoe their search for happiness, 
and to think for themeelVM, and we as Splr- 

'g ltuallsta should be In tbe front van of those 
'who accord to every person his poeeeealon of 
the right to think for himself. Unfortunate
ly there are many Spiritualists wbo do not 
aecoid this right, and from their own earlier 
training they have acquired those habit* of 
mind Which do not permit to another that 
which they demand for themselves.

Now, lam very much more Interested In 
dlaclpllng Splritdklleta, In making them all 
that they ongbl to be, than I am In discuss
ing tbe merit or demerit, the superstitions, 
etc» of tbe varlomryellgions eeql*. - Let those 
people take esrectthemselves. I am not tn- 
tereated In seeing Spiritualist* organized 
Into a sect. We bare sect* enough, for. that 
matter, but I would like to see Spiritualists 
organized for effective work, and so folly In 
accord, as a body, that they will be willing 
to plank down tbelr money for the advance 
ot the lutereetanf Spiritualism. (Applause.)

We are constantly Inveighing against the 
Church lor It* superstitions; we talk about 
the Spiritualists knowing, where tbe church 
people only believe. Now, as a matter of 
tact, how much more do some of ns know 
than some ot these chnrch people? We are a 
good deal more liberal than we were ten yearn 
ago. It wae only a few years since when It 
wae with the greatest caution that a Spiritu
alist dared even Intimate that there was any 
sort of delusion or fraud In connection with 
tbe manlfrotatlons of Spiritualism. There 
are people In this audience who not ten years 
ago wrote me letters "strictly confidential," 
" private." etc., telling me what they knew 
within tbelrown experlenc*. bnt asking me. 
In the name of all that wae good, never to men
tion It. for If tt wpre mentioned, tbelr Splrttn 
allst friends would ostracize ■ them, ijnre. 
When the Rkugio PhjCouofhicil Jocbxxl 
began to give aa exposition ot the troth, re 
gardlron of where It blM received letters from 
all over this country sayiog. "Yoa hre nnt go- 
a to tell the whole story, are you? For Heav- 

aaki>. bold on; nothing will bo ieft of 
Spiritualism If you continue thia.’' But my

a

faith In Spiritualism was so sublime, my 
knowledge of tbe taels so well grounded.thst 
I felt certeln that In the end the magnificent 
truths of Spiritualism wonld prevail, and 
that upon our basis of facts we could build 
a superstructure In which there should be 
not n single brick of evil, and so help me 
God. I propose to live long enough to see it. 

, i (Applause.)
We are making head-way, and making It 

faster than many ot you Imagine, and the 
time Is near at hand when no Spiritualist 
who regards his own goal name as worth 
aimldiigwlll attempt to belle or excuse or 
defend in any way, shape or manner, persist
ent fraud. We claim to offer the world facta. 
We sneer at the churches for not having 
facts, and when these ssme people come to 
ns. end ask us to demonstrate these facts, we 
want them to take our word for It. in many 
cases, and we do not like It If they don't. We 
tell them that If they will go up the street 
some night, they will see their uncle« and els- 
ters, and aunts, and all fo he large sum of 
one dollar. That Is too chdap. That is one 
trouble with Spiritualists;
Spiritualism too cheap; as thou 
world were standing around on th 
walling for some beck or nod to com« 
so that some shiftless good-for-nothing, 
tramp, man or woman, who .et« up a shop 
somewhere, may begin work and send out 
spirit« every night, thirty, forty, or a hundred 
at a time.

I believe thoroughly .in the fact ot materi
alization. which 1 suppose 1« the bone of con
tention here. I have no question about It. I 
have Been genuine materializations In a room 
as light as this, while 1 held the medium, and 
without any cabinet. I tell you this so that 
you may not misunderstand me. and I am 
Srepared to back my word, and put up money 

«bind tt, that there Is not to-day In America 
a place where cabinet work la done that Is 
entitled to tbe confidence of tbe Spiritual
ists, or the community at large, not onej Ap 
plause.)

I will say further, what I have said repeat 
.edly before, and In the RkLiniu-PillLOSOPIIl- 
CAL JotrnsiL. that unless Spiritualists take 
this thing In thMrown hands, and control It 
themselves, it will become ench a tremendous 
source of error, of crime, ot delusion, that the 
State will be called upon to take It In hand. 
And It will not be three years from this day 
before some of the legislatures of this Nation 
will introduce bills to regulate the «fence 
room, and It will be done by men who are 
largely Ignorant of what they will attempt 
to regulate, and the honest Splrltuallet will 
have to Butler for the dishonest one«.

Two weeks ago you bad tn one of your Now 
York City papers details which are a diegrace 
to Spiritualism. Il Is mors of a disgrace for 
jrou people tn the city of New York, because 
you bad fair warnlngof this man. You knew 
what bo was; you could have prevented just 
that sort ot thing; you did not do It. and 
what Is tbe recall? That man was known to 
some of this audience as an arrant fraud and 
humbug. It waa known to them that three 
years ago this summer he travelled up and 
down the line ot the N. Y. Central R. It. "ex
posing" Spiritualism; that be was a man ot 
disreputable character In every respect, and 
fit only for tbe Inside of a penitentiary; and 
yet he waa lauded in some ot our Spiritual 
papers, .by men of good reputation, wbo re
ported what wondrous things they bad seen 
la hie presence, and bls advertisement was 
published by the page In these papers..

That Is ail wrong. When a Spiritualist 
paper advertises a medium. It should be able 
to vouch tor_ lbs genuineness of that me
dium's. jnanlfeetattons, not necessarily for 
hla Infallible moral character, because all ot 
us are Hable to vary from the path of recti
tude, yet Splrltnaluts go on. sustaining ex
posure after exposure, and bringing In the 
theory ot transfiguration, and other nonsense 
to explain them. J will give to-day *100 tor 
any evidencewhlch wlll sustain the claim ot 
transfiguration. There Is not a particle ot 
evidence In It that will stand a critical or 
scientific analysis. I do dot deny that It may 
be possible. I do not deny that such evidence 
exists. Nothing else h& produced more bad 
blood or disgrace since tbe days of that mis
erable, cursed free-lovelsm. It is time It were 
ended; it must be done; It won't be done by 
gathering here from Sunday to Sunday and 
dlscuvlng the matterproand cos. Aeommlt- 
tee of your Intelligent Spiritualists here, 
your experienced Splrttusllets, can devise 
ways and means tn two hours, and could pay 
the money, too. to sett' ■ ----------
apd that Is what oughf to be done.

I am not one of those who claim that all 
the tree-tbooght and all the liberalism in the 
pnlplt is the result of Spiritualism, but It baa 
done much towards It. Had there been that 
quick moral sen»e. and that active, aggres
sive. righteousness among Spiritualists which 
there should be, and which there most be be
fore it will become tbe grand leader of 
human thought, the result wonld be very 
much greater. I want to commend the honest 
medium, tbe honest speaker- and worker, 
wbaterer hie rank In life. There should b« a 
better support given them than at present. 
There Is In thia audience today a man who 
has devoted fif>y years of an honorable and 
actlre life to free thought and reform Io 
various ways, a man wbo baa sacrificed bril
liant prospects, a man wbo baa taken hie life 
In bls bands, almost before I waa born, in the 
Inlerevts of freedom, a man whose purity of 
life Is not excellad by any other person on 
this earth. Today he Is a poor man. Hs goes 
longdlatane«wln hla old age -to work out hla 
daily living, whlls here on tbe streets are 
half a dozen people, more or Iroe. whom no
body ever heard ot a tew years since, but wbo 
now ride In tbelr carriage«, wearing their 
diamonds, and living In tbelr own bouses, 
tbrongh various means unnecessary to men
tion, and al! through the manufacture of a 
bastard Spiritualism; and you Spirit nail st«, 
myolf Included, gre responsible for this 
stats ot affaire; yon are responsible tor -he 
present condition of Ue honest Spiritual 
teacher,- and for tbe miserable fronds as weU. 
and you will never bare an outpouring from 
the spirit-world la all Ila fnllniw* until you 
have what tbe Methodists call the Spirit of 
God. or good. When thia la bad, the outside 
world, the Intelligent sod cultured, will Join 
von. They bare reached out their bands and 
Implored us to demonstrate to them In any 
powsibls way the fact ot spirit communion, 
and tbe facts that make men and women 
better.

Many charges are made against Spiritual 
lam. for which It is not responsible, and 
which are lue to the weakness of poor bnmao 
nature. We bare made Splritoallsta out of 
pretty bad material sometlnee. I do not know 
of any worse material for making a good 
SpDItoallst, for Instance, than an old dyed- 
In-tbe-woot Calvinist. I never knew of one to 
become a good SpIrtlualUt In tbs fall aeaae 
ot tbe word. There may be sueb, bnt they 
hare that Ida* gf rewards aod punlshmeuta 
In tbelr mind, and It they find there la no 
literal Hell, ail tbelr theology Is opset. and 
they are completely at ee*. We bear 11 said 
that In very many ease« men are oot aa good 
cltlsen«, not as good husbands, not m good 
fathers, after they bars become free think-

are making 
ho Spirit- 

teklrta

ere or Spiritualists as before, but this la not 
the fault of freA-lbonght or Spiritualism, but 
of the years of tralulug these people Inherit
ed. These things we have to expect. We dis
claim against superstition In the churches; 
the ranks of Spiritualism are honey-combed 
*llh II.

One of tbe greatest sonrees of fraud Is tills 
superstition, the Idea Infesting ihose former
ly church-members. They look on the me
diums as creatures divine, a little different 
and higher, more sacred than anything 
mortal. They will sit down and listen to 
some weak, poor, uneducated, uncultured, 
elmple-mlndfd man or woman, who shut 
his or her eyes, and gels ot! a lot of twaddle 
that does not amount to anything, and call 
It grand, sobllme. because they think it 
came from the spirits above. Whether It 
comm from there or not. Judge of Ils merits. 
It makes no difference if It comes from the 
47th heaven, If It be not a true revelation.

These meetings here have been of great use 
for many years; they have educated men to 
think, but It does seem to me It Is time that 
the Spiritualist Boeletlea of N. Y.. especially 
thia Conference, which lies always represent
ed the Radical and aggressive aide, should 
take hold of these mntl<>ra. and attempt Ito 
regulate them tn some wav. I do not wish io 
discourage any one front the Inveetlgatlot/of 
8plr^allam. I believe that every person who 
goes at It properly in the right spirit will he 
better for it In tbe end.lint It depends altogeth- 
em>n the use made of II. If any are J u-t coming 
Into Spiritualism, they should nut atop theli 
progress merely because they have become 
satisfied of the truth of spirit phenomena. 
Ot course, as we all admit, ths phenomena 
are the foundation-stone of Spiritualism, but 
it Is only the a b c, and of mo more value to 
any Individual for his spiritual growth than 
Is the alphabet to thecblld. unless he himself 
properly combines the letters Into valuable 
lessons. Let os get down to this world. Let 
us utilize Spiritualism so that it may make 
men and women better here and now. Let us 
talk about what will give them better bomea. 
what will make them more Intelligent voters, 
what Is necessary to give women the right to 
vote;all throe questions are Involved tn a prac
tical Spiritualism. Let os spend nine-tenths 
of the time at least In discovering how to 
make this world better, for we have all eter
nity, when we get there, to talk about that. 
(Applause). J. r. Shirks.

110 Worth st.. New York.

parlies were Identified as the fellow-. They 
had «lept In the barn, and they had been 
tolned by a third. They Intended Io rub th«* 

iouhc arid steal a horse and buggy to get 
away with. In hope* of shortening his term 
of imprisonment at the expense of his conf 
rades, one of the trio turned States' evidence. 
He said it was understood between them that 
If Mrs. Robinson and the children awoke 
thejr were to be killed.

Now comes another singular feature of the 
ease. At 11 o’clock .of th» night on which 
Robinson reached home, hie wife was sitting 
up with him. and as he was resting very 
easy, she Jell asleep. The little old woman 
reappeafed, eat down, and said to the pa- 
tieul:

“Your brother reached home in lime. I aul 
glad to nee you getting better so fast.”

With that she was gone, and none of the 
parties I have been speaking of ever saw her 
again. People who know the brothers we ll 
are firmly convinced that they, »aw and heard 
just what they allege, and those who scoff at 
the story find it hard to explain why Robin- 
eon started for home a« he did. and arrived 
Just in time to arrest three hardened fellows 
who were promptly sent to State prison.—.V. 
J'. Hutt.
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The Little (lid Woman’s Warning.

Io 1875 there lived In cenlral Iowa a fami
ly by the name of Roblneon. consisting of 
father, mother and two children, the latter 
boy", nine and twelve yearn old, respectively. 
Roblneon wan a well-to-do farmer, well 
thought of by the neighbore, and a Christian 
man. There was. therefore, no one who qnea- 
tloned the truth of the incident he related. 
He had a brother in De" Uolnee who wan tak
en very III, and sent for him. and he left 
home, expecting to be gone at least a week. 
He had no hired man, out the boys were old 
enough to eare tor the stock, and the wife 
waa not a woman to borrow trouble.

Roblneon wae In perfect health when be 
left home, and there wae no reaeon to feel 
anxious for those he left behind. He reached 
Dee Moines of a Saturday night HI, broth
er waa very low. but It waa believed that the 
crisis bad passed aod that be was mending. 
On Sunday night, at midnight, the watcher 
wbo bad been at the bedside during the first 
part of the night called Roblneon and re
tired. The patient waa resting easily, aod 
the watchers had only to give him medielne 
once every bonr. He gave It at one o’clock 
and fifteen mlnntro later, while he was seem, 
lngly as wide awake as ever In bls life, a lit
tle. old woman suddenly entered the room. 
The sick man was In the parlor bedroom, and’ 
the woman came from the sitting-room, tbs 
door ot which stood open. Robinson bowed 
to her, and while somewhat surprised at bar 
Firear nee, Ije supposed It was all right, Uk- 
ng her for a neighbor wbo bad come In. She 

looked to be 56 years old, waa very small tor 
a woman, and yean afterward he could de 
scribeber dyes, and features. She stopped’ 
In the center ot the room, and Roblneon tip
toed over to her and said:

"The doclortblnke be Is much better." 
“Ton must go home," she brusquely re

marked In answer.
j_“Who—me?’ »

¿es."
"But I came to help take eare ot James." 
"You most be borne by ten o'clock to-mor

row night," eaid tbe old woman.
"Why?"
She bedkoned him further away.from tbe 

bed and then whispered:
"To-morrow night. before mldnlghl. three 

bad men will enter your house to rob and 
murder. You must go home"'

"How did you learn this?” be asked, k 
Ing well enough that she would not Joke 
at eueh a time, but unable to credit her 
all seriousness.

"They poisoned your 
awered, "and they are 
barn. There are two of tbe ____ _______
row night there will be three. If yoa love 
yonr wife an<l children do not tarry here."

"But—but---------" ~
“Go—goT she commanded, backing out of 

tbe room.
"Charles, who la that woman?" asked tbe 

elek mao. and Rnbinaon turned to tbe bed to 
find hie brother wide awake.

51 do not know."
■"'I eaw her in the room Just before you 

came in. She came and leaned over me. Elba 
most be a stranger."

Roblneon passed Into the sitting room, and 
from tbenee to tbe kitchen, bat the woman 
bad disappeared. He called bls brother’s 
wife, bat she bad no eueh person on her Hat 
ot aconalntanee«. Tbe doors were all locked 
and the windows down, and It did not eedm 
possible lhak.be could Lave left tbe bouse, 
though a thorough search failed-to dad tbe 
least trace of her preaeoea. It was 2 o’eloek 
when tbe search was abandoned, and at that 
boar the alek plan was amazingly better. He 
not only declared that he had eeon tbe wom
an and heard all ahe said, bat he etoutly In
sisted tbit his brother aboald go home as 
aoon aa powlble. At 10 o'clock m the fore
noon Roblneon left for home. Tbe nearest 
railroad point to bls farm was seven miles, 
and ea he had to wall at a Junction for eev* 
rel boors he could not reach hie bouse be
fore 10 o’elpek Io tbe ovenlog. When he 
reached tbeslatlon al which be must leave 
tbe railroad be told his story to the sheriff, 
and a team was hired end elx well armed 
men went oat with him. It was half past 10 
when they reached tbe boose. They approach
ed it aeroee tbe fields, aod eame up Jost u 
two men bad entered by an open kitehan 
window, while tbe third was oo guard oot 
aide. -The trio were epeedUy ea^ared. and 
then, several points oorrobbratlvaot the little 
old’Woman's declaration were picked op. 
Tbe family dot had died suddenly. With every
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Mrs. E. J. Pike of Boston. Mass.. located 
now at No. 3, Lafayette avenue. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.,*respond» to call» from the Medical Fac
ulty to administer electricity from the “ Elec
tro-Medical Apparatus," and gives treatments !
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Scott, 22 Third Street, and al Stand corner Market 

and Kearney Street«.
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And at tbe Spiritual MaeUnga.

SK'K Hkauschl—Thousands who bave "offered 
lutTOHly wllb sick lumache say that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla Lu mmptetsiy cured Uieeu. One geotlsmao 
Ullu relieved, writm: " Hood's Samparilia la worth 
11» weight la gold." Kroner. If you are a «offerer 
with dek beedache, glee Hood's Sansparllla a trial. 
It will do you posine» good. Made by CI. Hoed A 
Co» Merli. Maw. Sold by all drugglala. 11» Iloaee 
One Dollar.

Bocktitul Nature affokim No Fines Specific 
for skin di««u« than Sulphur, a fact that la dearly 

proven by the action upon the cuticle afflicted with 
eruptions or ulcerous aoraa.ot that supreme purifier, 
as well as beaullfier of the skin, Glenn’s SnJphnr 
Soap.

- Ncott'a Liuulslon of Pure
Cod Liver Oil. with Hy pophosphites..

Possesses the remedial power of these two valu
able specifics in their fullest degree. Is prepared in 

a palatable form, easily tolerated by the stomach, 
and for delicate sickly children, Emaciation, Con
sumption and all impoverished eoodlUoca of 
blood 1» unequalled by any other remedy.

gusintss y.otirrs.

u»»

Huxmox Tuttle lectures on subject« pertaining to 
generai reform and the science of Spiritualism. At 
Xide funerals. T-legrapblc addresaa, Ceyioa, 0.; F 
O. addreas. Berlin Height«. Ohio.

Sealed Letters aniwared by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Term»: |2 and three 3 cent 
eagv riampe. Money refunded If not answered, 

d for explanatory circular

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.
Enclose Jock of hair, with leading symptom*. We 

will give yoo a correct diagnosis of your case. Ad
dress K. F. Butterfield, M. L>„ corner Warren and 
Fayette Street«, Syracuse. New York.
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SURJICTS.

*or th- H«ltal>^hllW2>hla4 JcurasJ,
Our Relation» with the Nplrtt-world,

BY niL C. D. GB1MK9.

• l.|ipo;mrrs.

Clairvoyant View ot a Spirit Birth.-
Two article» In your Golden Galt of February 

27tb, one entitled, “ Andrew Jackson Davis and the 
Pblloiwphy of Death," lira other, - Ao Experience of 
Mrs. E. V. Wltaon," during a »tay at Reddlog,Shasta 
County, brought to ylvldly to mind the death-bed of 
a dear sister, who was called to the Spirit-world 
some month» »Inc*. and the experience of my stater 
Memos* and myself al tbal Urne.

As we sal around the bed, hourly expecting the 
Hight of the »plrit,—the time being Just between 
daylight and dark, when all natureaeem© hushed 
and sad at the death ofanotber day,—the room was- 
suddenly Hooded will) a soft Influence which for a 
lime seemed to quell the bearVbreaklnglsadn«© of 
those around lingering to witness the paArtog out of 
a dear soul, and to niece us In such n quiet mood as 
tn enable ua to wftoMs the spirit of our dear stater 
preparatory to Ita (light to tbe borna of the soul. 
There were three of us In the room at the time, anti 
all being more or lean medtamlsUc saw the forming 
of the spirit over the body In a vapor-llke form 
•which was connected to the body by a bright cord. 
At times this form wm uulte distant from the body 
and then again It would come nwer, m though 
loth lo lea re Ita bMQtlful tenement of clay, Tho 
many spirit forma ot friends gone before, and of 
many unknown to us, filled the room, and stood 
waiting as If uncertain m to what lo do, during 
which Ume we heard sweet vole« blended with the 
soft sound of music Into a full, beautiful chorus, and 
It scorned as though for miles we could see little an
gel tans teeming with bright smiles, and bearing 
with them garlands of beautiful flowers.

For a time all wm hashed; then the spirit forms 
separated. forming an aisle from the tied to Um door, 
down which the face© gazed with a look of expect
ancy on each one as though heraldlcg the approach 
of some one for whom they bad been waiting. In a 
few momenta three forms moved uo Lhta narrow 
aisle, and beckoned the spirit tn follow them. From 
them emanated n stream of light upon this small 
coriLwbtcb attached Itself to the body. Almost the 
very Instant that thin current of insgiletliim.or wliat- 
ever^be.stream of light may have been, came In con
tact with Ibis cloudy attachment, tho spirit Immedi
ately descended to the body and seemed to bug It so 
closely that for a Urao wo lost eight of the vapory 
form, but only for a moment then it arose again. 
Tbta momentary rising aud tailing of the spirit was 
repeated several times, during which time the spirit 
form of a beautiful woman, holding In one band a 
bright light, stood at the head of the bed on the right 
side, bending over the form ot my sister, apparently 
rrasonlttg with tho spirit, who In turn was willing 
yet loath to depart

As lime wore on and lhe spirit still liugerrxl, the 
forms around the bed moved In some slight con
fusion. aud were soon lost to our view, whether It 
was that we became very nervous a'| the near ap
proach of dissolution, or that the spirit forms paiw- 
«d oul of th© room, I am al a loss to know, other 
than that we no longer saw them, or the spirit form 
of my stater, who did not pass lato spirit-life until 
the following morning at four o’clock.

Neither my sister Memosa nor myeolf saw live spir
it depart, but she (Mimosa) taw the spirit of a doer 
friend of our«, who Is yet In the form and who was 
la) miles awsy from us enter the room. My stater 
remarked, “ Mrs.---------mentioning the ladjtaname,
“ Is here.” Very soou after the coming of our friend, 
the spirit of my stetef departed. In a taw days I re
ceived a tatter from our friend, Mylng that nt four 
o’clock she wm awakened, and a voice »rid to her, 
"Come with tne,A------------(mentioning my sister's
name) ta dying." She pawed out Into space, and In 
a very short time felt cognlzvil of the fact that she 
was with us in spirit at the birth of our sister Into 
the spirit realms.

To us It was Indeed a wonderful experience, ae 
we had neither read or hoard of the transition being 
perceptible to the human eye, or ratbekto those »till 
In the form. And what wm still more wonderful to 
us was, thijt during the lutarlm between the death 
and burial, wo saw her spirit moving around with 
uo wearing the sama apparel an the body lying in the 
casket.

In the evening all of the family at homo passed 
Into the room lo look upon her fsce which would be 
hidden from our view ere the setting of another sun. 
As we gathered around the casket, my sister Memosn 
saw Ui« »plrit form ot her whose laxly lay within 
step up and look Into the casket. She seemed con
fused, and not lo understand. To use her own words, 
“ How can there bo two of me?” Other spirits pres
ent try lo explain to her, but as she hrvl dung to 
me all through her toug 11 lata» more than tn any 
other member of the family, ©o In the spirit sh& 
camo to me so quickly apparently for explanation. 
I tainted away.—.Utaj/jorp 1^ in Golden Gale,

The New York World of Sunday, May ldtb, de
votee four columns of matter bwdes numerous wood 
cute representing individuals and scenes, witnessed 
by two reporters ot that city. The num« of the 
parties rhpde most prominent fa th© report are Mr. 
and Mrs, Jew. Caffrey, Mr». Stoddard Gray and bu»- 
bernd, Mrs. lawyer; Mrs. Williams’s nam»ta mention
ed but nuthtag part color lo said In reference to 
her; but In the case of Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey, full de
tails are given supplemented by a repbrted confes
sion made by Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey to the reporters. 
In which it Is said that Caffrey acknowledged the 
fraudulent manner by which the proposed msul- 
festatlons were produced. <W© were not surprised 
al the recital. .but have been surprPod that these 
thing» could be carried on »uoceMfuliy for so long a 
Ume without detection. There are less than a dozen 
parti« prominently before the public a» mediums 
for thta phase of phenomena materialization, aud 
one or the other of them Is constantly before the 
public In the rota of fraud dealing In mvnlfeatatloos 
and If true, the public has been sufficiently Informed 
In relation to thee© matter» to tat them alone. We 
think the beet way to get rid of a public nuisance Is 
not to go near It; boycottlug may not be honorable 
under all drcumstancra, but In dealing with/ that 
class of men and women who pray upon commuai- 
ties—taking advantage of boacat truth seeking per
son»—palming off upon-them bogus manifestations 
forth© real; Tn such case« any measure not openly 

, criminal, become» not only honorable but Ihejulllll- 
Ing of a duty one man owe» to another. Not long 
»luce A friend wrote us that bo thought we gave too 
great credence to exposure» published In the secular 
pre«. Thé pre«» is the great educator of the nine
teenth century; wo de poo d upon It for our religious 
and political now». It ta the medium through which 
the public are Informed of what .ta transpiring, not 
only In their own Immediate vicinity, but In all parte 
of the world. There may be prejudiced jourufftte 
m there are bigoted elegy man: but no reputable Jour
nalist will deliberately Basalt a 'man or woman’s 
character unies» there ta sufficient reason for their 
doing m. It ta not alone those who attend séances 
who ere Interested In Spiritualism;-there ta an under 
currentktronger than what tasean upon the surface; 
It I» the rick who require the physician's service*, not 
they who have te *n headed. The class uf manlfastk- 
llons produced by Caffrey and others of the same 
stamp do not affect directly the cause of Spiritual
ism, but It places Il In a position, giving palpable 
reasons, for harsh, unjust criticisms; In that light 
they are an Injury to tbs cat»© and all who support 
them are equally guilty and open to censure. The 
man who openly dénie» the facte of Splritoaltam and 
•pl rtf communion, for the reason that b» cannot un
derstand them, 1» more of a true friend to the cause 
than theee. pretend log to be mediums, and we hope 
ere long law« will be eoacted making It a punishable 
offence to practice deception of thtaltod.

We wtah It distinctly understood Lhaf we do not 
Include In our denuudaflons honest mediums tar 
any phase ot phenomena, w© rater to the frauds, 
trickster«. who By tricks and premeditated decep
tion, rob honest people of their money, and palm off 
upon them human forme dtaguteed and made to ap
pear m materialized spirit forma Wa regard medi
umship ae the grande« and best gift ever given to 
mankind; but we want U unadulterated, we want It 
to be what It purport* to ba We know something 
of the character of Caffrey and were not to the least 
surprised at eeel ng hte name eo prominently referred 
to by the FForfcfa reporter: the only thing that sur
prised ua ta that be oould carry on hie nefarious 
basions do tang witboat being detected. Now that 
bl© plans have been discovered, and be saye that 
such baa been'hta practloe for yean, be will not bo 
allowed to pose as a martyr, but left to make a liv
ing by bone« tabor, If he can.-OUe» RraneA.

Decline in Use Church.
Th© Rev. Dr. William Chauncey taogdon Is wrH-"* 

tag a scries of papere for The LMng Church on the 
Church's lack of clergy, which, though Intended to 
apl>ly especially to the Episcopal Church, probably 
applies moro or lets to all the Christian denomina
tion». There are. according to Dr. Langdon, 1,000 
parishee and mission elatloiu ta lhe Episcopal 
church without ministers, while on lhe other bend 
there are hundreds ot Episcopal clergymen, and 
among them som© of the most devoted, hard-work
ing aud spiritually efficient men ta th© denomina
tion. who are unemployed. Dr. Langdon give© four 
roasohe for Ibis state ot affaire. Firet, tl>u Church 
Ims reserved to Itself do right lo scad any minister 
to even lb© »mallrat parish In the land, while on tbs 
other band there are no legitimate steps by which 
the minister can necure a parish for himself. Can- 
dldallng ta not a legitimate practice, and th© mln? 
later who engage© In It at once loses caste. Second
ly, even when a minister get© a parish, hta ability to 
keep It does not depend upon bw piety or capacity, 
but upon bls ancore» ta "bolding” toe well-to-do 
pew-holders and “drawing” other» Into lhe church. 
Thirdly, while th© mlutater has promise»! to obey hta 
bishop, as a matter of fact he may practically Ignore 
lb© bishop. If be is only careful to obey the influen
tial laymen of hta parish. And, fourthly, Inasmuch 
as ministers are no longer u sent ” to preach the 
Gospel by the Church, bat “ called” by a number of 
laymen, It Is only natural that th© younger men 
who “ draw best should bo employed, while lb© 
older men are laid on the shelf.—New York Tribune.

filotes anil Extract© on Miscellaneous 
Hubjects.

There ta a Folsom State Prison In California.
Buffalo guata are goading cattle to death 1a toe 

lower Mlralselppl Valley.
Dick Holcomb, of Sand Lake, Wl»n claims to bate 

•hot 198 rata In a day.
A bunch of oats eight feel three tachr© In height 

Is displayed al Winter, Cat f
, Rattle Creek. Midi, afreet car drivers aro wearing 

a uniform with G. A- R. buttons on It.
An Athens, Giu firm offer» $I/MX) for tiro' exclu

sive privilege to sell liquor lu the county.
Lost week Alpena. MldvnffiTpfhl K,4<W.<»J feel of 

lumber, 250,000 lath, and 7,033 Weis of »alt.

Experiments Are belog' made Xn Philadelphia In 
tho breeding of »Ilk worms from eggs of worms 
bred In tbta country.

Trout sell for 50 rente per 100 on Cblngnteaque 
Island, Va. Other fish are equally os plentiful and 
projxirtionnlly cheap.

Th© Indian AgrlcuUuritt estimates there are 280,- 
ODO/slO cocoanut trees ta the world, wblch/produc© 
10,000,000,000 nu to every year. J

The hour hand of tho clock which ta tA be placed 
on lhe towor of the Philadelphia City Hall will trav
el about six and a halfTeeLin an hour.

The first sugar cane was cultivated In Louisiana ta 
1722, on the Jesuits’ plantation, where stands to-day 
th© office of lhe New ürleons Timet-Democrat.

During the late storm ta Sooth Carolina the des
truction of cattle and other live stock wm unprece
dented. Rivers rose thirty fret ta toe same number 
of hours.

Ten students of Heidelberg College at Tifl|n. O., 
were arrested for hazing a “Soph.” Th© affair 
caused a ©enratlon and will be bitterly contested In 
timcuurta.

An Ionia House ot Correction convict, whoso term' 
expired one day lost week, celebrated bls return to 
liberty by eloping with the daughter of one of the 
guard», aud lb© two were man lodai Lowell, Mich.

Application for dirorce hu been made by a Lewis
ton, Men couple, who, It ta said, did not exchange 
words for nearly a quartet of a century, until a 
month ago/ They lived in lhe «ame house all tn© 
white.

There Is n colored church In Newton County,Geor- 
glMwhore member» Lave a manta for funenti ser
mon«. <>ae old fellow’s funeral sermon has been 
preached six Urne» at this church within the («st 
eight months.

A Bavarian who retarded after an absence of two 
years on a whaling yoyage was willing to give all 
the money he had made for two weeks' board. When 
tb© long voyage books were balanced his due© 
amounted to Just |5. . . .

Boston 1» excited over a scboin« for condemning 
the mansions on the apex of Beacon Hill for the 
purpose of erecting now buildings for foe use of tb© 
comunnwreltb. The estates have been bunded 
down from father to boo, and the building» are .rich 
In tradition and history.

A Chinaman named Loe Ah Dot and a woman, 
You Glm, have been arrested In Sacramento, Cal., 
for bolding three young* Chinee« girls ta slavery- 
TonkKre, on© of the girls, told a reporter that the 
defendant had paid |2.000 tor her. Th© culprits were 
held ta «3,000 bail racb. -

Ti>© Sabbath Association of Philadelphia hu asked 
the Mayor of that eltyto enforce a law of 17M, which 
rays that no places of taislnrae shall be open on Sun
day. There ar© 15.000 such .places In the Quaker 
dty, and the Mayor Is asked to sre that tlié 1.3D0 po
licemen of th© town enforce the law.

Ono of the feature© of lhe 250th annlverwry of the 
founding of Springfield, which will take
place shortly, will be a reproduction of the old Pyn- 
chon house, built about I63d. Thta will be borne on 
a wagon ta the procession, and Puritan »oldten will 
be aren firing from the loopholes at imaginary In
dians. ■

John Bridgman was bitten on the right tempi© by 
a skunk while prospecting in Texas. He went to 
Pallia, and a so-called madston© was applied and 
dung to the wound five hours before it dropped off. 
The Ware Examiner says be was In that city a few 
days ago suffering from the wound, and looking for 
another inadaton«. The bite of a skunk ta thought 
dangerou!.

The fourteen tnilre of street rallwav ln Glasgow 
are owned by lb© city, and bring to the treasury a 
reo tal of $76,000 annually. There 1» no uniform rate 
ot fare, but a penny a mile I» charged, with reduced 
rate« morning and evening, when the working peo
ni© travet Tho original purpose of th© tramway, In 
ract. was to enable workingmen to Inhabit the sub
urbs.

To be rare this country ta growing. In 1881 the 
village of Gladwin, Mieto, had one store, a printing 
offire, she© shop and blacksmith shop. Now It con
tains fourteen store©, four blacksmith shone, two 
shoe shops.4 two harneo» shops, planing mill, one 
meat market, one livery stable, one cabinet shop, 
three hotels, a good bank, also good chut ch and 
school bouse building«, beside© several profsorional 
men have eInce located Lhera.

Three year» after date Um floating islands of 
pumice thrown up and Into the ten by the eiupen- 
doa» volcanic eruption at Krakxto», In tb© Java 
sees, are found to have drifted alongé the Indian 
Doran to th© last twelve months 875 mil«» In a di
rection west by south they wore on©
year ago, or about fl ve i This accidental
help to bydrograpbenL I »tody orean cur-
ren ta aod drift, I» probably th© best they hav© ovar 
had. bareno© th© origin ot th© punto» I© wall known, 
lb© floating »x pan©© ot It ta ©o Jorga thatV t cannot 
«■cap© notice, and th© dates and other particulars 
about It aro all mattare of rearad.

Palin wIoa or lakml. fa made from 
date palm. Tree» in full rigor are©» 
ping. The Juice escaping from lhe 
anctsd by a rood Into an «artbanwar© pot» and may 
amount to two gallons daily al Orst, gradually sink
ing to about half that quantity toward Uiseodof 
tbe tapping, which ta seldom allowed to ex< 
month. Much of th© “ win© " Is drank fresh, 
It resembles sparkling cider, tat beooms© inali 
ter losing Ite rarboofc add. Ita color Is opal! 
and milky. After undergoing alcoholic formen 
It OMtatos 4JB par < 22 carteóle add,
and 6JTO of mannite,

dead to remain on earth forever. Behold th© way 
of my kingdom» to upward; rather shall man on 
earth seek to rise upward, than that the Angela of 
Heaven go downward».”

Sturgta, Mich.

Thr Flak Will Caäe-An Important 
t Decision.

re lhe Editor t< lhe Heltalol’tiU9Wt>hiaU Jounier
Many of the reader» of th© Rkugio-Phiuwophi- 

cal Jouhnal may be aware that for th© past three 
years there has been a case pending before Judge 
Lyons as Surrogate of Tompkins County, which In
volves $1.500.OuO bequeathed to Cornell University, 
located at Ithaca. N. by Jeonle McGraw Fisk, 
who died September »Otb, 1KS2. It seem» that for 
reasons not slated the charter of Cornell University 
limits Ita posMsrioLS to ¿3.000,000 (ta It to prevent a 
monopoly of education?), and, although Mrs. Fisk 
who bad been to© wife of Prof. Fisk but a short 
time, t«queathed 1300,000 to him. he seems dissatis
fied with such a “ trifle,” aud contested the will oi 
his late wife on the ground of the charter limitation 
of Cornell Unlverelly. Th© decIrion of Judge Lyons 
sustains lhe will and though an appeal may bo taken, 
the proha billlire at© that too question ta practically 
settled. Il ta conceded that Cornel I’» wealth was In 
fact more than »3,000,000 at the date of Mrs. Fisk's 
will, yet the Judge held that “It does not own In 
fee, or absolutely, the lands wild by the State to Ezra 
Cornell, but only their proceed«."

It seems, too, that too law of the Empire State 
dore not arlow more than one-half of any eatato to 
be bsqueatbod to llteraryor charitable Institutions! 
I» IhU because there ta a dangerous tendency tow
ards too much charily and too much literature, and 
not sufficient regard for ©elfish ambition, pride of 
wraith and personal glory? If I were th© poweesor 
of 13.000.0.»), I think |2,taW,000of It might be better 
employed In educational and charitable work, than 
ta pampering family pride and providing Inj irlou» 
«ue and luxury for a dozen ©elfish relative© who 
might us© Il to delmucli and shorten their own Ilves 
and opprfiwt lhe unfortunate, thus damaging rather 
titan educating society.

Thera 1s ono fra lure In this famous wlir worthy of 
note. Agnoetic*. beware! After sundry other ap
pointments of »15,000, »25,000 and <50.000, th© text 
of the famous document continues:

"I also give and bequeath to «aid Cornell Univers
ity f’MW» lo kuet to bo securely Invested and 
known as the McGraw Ltbrary Fund, the Interest 
Income thereof to bo applied to‘ tho support, main
tenance and increase of too library of »aid universi
ty; but no bx>ke, papers or periodicals I hat have 
been or may b© created or published In hostility to 
the Christian religion or doctrine shall ever be-pur
chased with said fund.”

Now, this Is legitimate and will doubtlem bo sus
tained and carried out to the letter. But suppose 
Mra. Fisk bad lieea a SpErituoltal, aud bad decrew I 
that no part of her bequest should ba used ta the 
purchase ot"any book, paper or periodical which 
lias been or may bo created or published In opposi
tion to the” SpiritualWreligion or doctrine, would 
It lie likely lo bo held sacred and strictly observed? 
Would not such a clause have been made the strong 
point In the law contesting th© will on th© ground 
of Imnnily? Have the Trustees maintained with 
Micred honraly to© anti-sectarian requirements or 
Stephen Girard, whreo generous bequest endowed 
the college bearing hta name? Of course this pro
vision ta Mrs. Flak’s will does not debar lhe lasiUii- 
llon from purchaatog anti-Christian works with 
other money; but ©be clearly had a right to'dictate 
what her money should be used for. But there Is 
room for much conlroveray In thta case, for who 
shall decide what ta writteu or published ” ta op
position to tbs Christian religion or doctrine?” Who 
u authorized to define the Chlrirtan doctrine?

John Murray wu branded an Infidel, un enemy to 
the religion of Christ. The Unitarian theology Is 
anti-Christian to the great body of orthodox wor
shiper». Tho works or Professors Tyndall, Huxley, 
Darwin, and other great lights of science are con
sidered by thousands as too meet fatal enemies to 
the Christian religion. Geology and astronomy are 
antlUhristiau to nil the - deacon homespuns” and 
many who oount themselves learned. All lhe great 
works of Walla«’, Crookes, Maasey, Zöllner, Denton, 
Buchanan. Hudson Tultte, Stebbins. Brittan, Davis. 
Epee Sargent, and even Rev. Samuel Watson, would 
bo written down as the enemies of too Christian re
ligion'by orthodox authority. The only tangible 
proof of n future Ilfs ta branded as Infidelity and de
nounced as th© most dangerous enemy Cbrfatiaolly 
baa ever had! z Why?- BccatiM’lhe teachings of 
Spiritualism from th© first have »el man above books, 
souls above eecte, Christ above creeds, ©enee above 
snpmlJUon, law over llcenaa, reason abovo Rome, 
marriage above mockery, truth above tradition, Jus
tice, above divine Jugglery, puriiy above party, mind 
abovo matter, and lire tip» Ibrd of death. It found 
vastly more in Christianity than the Church had ever 
found. Il brought tiring demonstration to lhe door 
of despair and put new songs ta the dumb mouths 
whose lips had long been paralyzed .with fear. It 
accepted nature as a text-book, science Ita Interpret- 
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I write, Mr. Editor, first to gits a public exprravlon 
ot my approval and thanks tor lhe well-timed, prac
tical and Instructive answers to the u Scaled Leiter ” 
■ th© JoviuiaL of Msy 22ad, to Mra. Siegel, as well 
nA ithere who ©re Indioed to bunt for Irate aud re- 
•ftrHo mediums for wcuter and seltteh conaldera- 
tiotu. Secondly, I write bccauM of my own anxiety 
to relieve mediums from thnt-class of wonder-oeekere 
and test hunters, who bad never even dreamed that 
Spiritualism had a grantor and higher mtesion than 
the gratifleaIten of our morbid curiosities, or the 
revelation of sonfe device wherein a fortune might 
be acquired without “the »weal of th© brow.” After 
tbe facte of communion are setti»), with good and 
sufficient evidence, that cannot be controverted, then 
our duly te to leave tbe A B C of Spiritualism or as 
Paul ¿Id—“Leave lhe first pdodplre of the doctrine 
of Christ and go on to perfection"; for an unbound
ed nraan of grander truths ore awaiting us and ar© 
Inviting us forward to lhe booqueL

Translation to higher »pheres 1» nol redemption or 
salvation from trickery, dvcelL©el fish nee© or vllo and' 
disgusting practices on earth. tHj« firet sphere after 
leaving tbte, white loterepereed with many good and 
true from three mundane shore©, contains also the 
uncultivated, eave a cultivation ta all that Is low, 
base and uoderirablts on lhe dark side of human 
nature. Ara we cautious In selecting our society and 
th© Influence© we com© under here? With bow 
much more caution and firmows riiould we meet 
and demand proofs from tbe denizen© of other 
world©, ©specially when they ask our confidence and 
trust ta their veracity and Integrity without refer
ence to voucher», for the following roasoni:

Tbe first spbetf of existence after this ta an unor
ganized kingdom of the heavens: nol evou spoken 

, of a© a rwurrecUon, because there Is (io spiritual 
change ln lhe translation. Ills »Imply an awaiting 
sphere, ©waiting the slow «nd sure proceMM of evo
lution, through ©xpertenco wbereJlhere Is but lltti© 
restraint (excepting with tho»© who pore on from 
here In Infancy) from strolling about as Idler»; on 
rartli or In II© heavens, still iadulglug ta tbe ©ame 
thought©, hablta and practices. In tlm«s through 
th«« slow procraee» of growth or devclopmenL and 
through that elective affinity' existing between 
kindred, and qualifications evolved, they gravitate 
from an Innate tendency, as tbe atom© of a compound 
rome together. Into the fleet organized kingdom. 
Hera, work te the order and rret th© exceptieti.

From this wailing land, some are IhasXranslated 
In three days, aoineln three montb«r«i1ui© in three 
years, a hundred or even thousand» of year». In this 
klugdoln of organized labor, on© can no more Iravo 
hlir^osl or special dutlee, determined by hte natural 
tmite, than a ©oldler can leave hta regiment at will 
and light when and where he chooee©. H/wfll be 
remembered that when Epre Jtargent. Garfield and 
nnoy others were translated, that mrnaagre were re
ceived from them but on one occasion, and that very 
noon after they pasaed from here, thus corroborating 
the Idea assorted ta the texL

Now. It w© compare the society of earth with that 
ot thta border-land, (corresponding very much with 
tbe CAlholic’« Idea of purgatory) considering that 
white from earth’© society, the average of all Ute, 
good or bad, ta but about thirty-three year»: and 
remember that ta tbte border land, lhe cultured, re- 
nlratnefl«qd refined, are removed ta three day©, and 
thegfo**. poMlonate and unbridled, remain for Uiou- 
©arvta ot year», we have a data for retabltahlng prem
iere of a satisfactory nature. In relation to tbe »talus 
of society lu each. Some »plrita, who ta their Bdfteh- 
nre©, Isntalteo and want ot affiliation, who have 
dwelt wlttita tbemsolve© and aside from all other» 
through earth life have tieea known to Inquire of 
medium", after many Tears reel deuce there If they 
were dead. Were they in that world or this? On 
being Mkwl if they did not know, replied that they 
bad not u any one from whom they oould learn.

Are we not wisely cautious of th© company wo 
keep, the society wo ©elect while here, where tho 
evil and the good are all removed on an average of 
about thirty-three year»? Thon how much more 
caution should we use whore tho good are all with
drawn on the shortest, and the evil on the longest 
time. Do we, ta our communion with spirits of the 

Sxalted dead, receive into our confidence and «teem 
llo»e w© ©corned when spirit» on earth? If we do, 
we should accept tne coascquencm of our own acts 
fnritbout n murmur^ for In all tbe epher« of extet- 
buce and kingdom» ot the heavens to oonu», there I© 
not any wide departure from the rude plank patterns 
and procMse© outlined on earth; for tajamuch an 
life lay» ita foundations In untou with Jnatlexs on 
earth, Ita line© of development are here rudely msp- 
ped ouL only tacointag more and more complex and 
beautiful as It ailrane« from kingdom to kingdom, 
tb rough nut the unlimited rang« of the clrcl« and 
'cydee of to be.

Thirdly I write because to my mind an opportunity 
has arrived,—a door openeq, by and through which* 
It wlll ^e timely and practical to offer mv views upon 
this «portion of mediumship and control so delicate 
and dangerous to haudle; nod It Is because my sym- 
patblre and Intllnations are with and toward the 
medium», whoa© precarious »ItuaUcm os “middle 
men " bsJween the worlds, expo«© them to trouble 
from ajrpartl« concerned.

In rendering my views on tbte the moel delicate 
of all .ftubjeefe I firmly believe I can do so In lhe 
most condeDsnl, concise and ^iipbattc manner, and 
not only •’ temper the wind to the »horn lamb,” but 
avoid asking longer apace ta thed© overcrowded col
umn", by choosing anti using the follow tag selection» 
from the pages of Oahspe, asking that they may be 
received and Judged from a practical and common 
sense stand-point, ami not from any prejudice form
ed previous to an understanding and mastery of Ha 
content©:

* Jebovlh said tLat mortal© and angels may live 
and tabor In conceit I bavo given certain days 
where large congregation» on earth may be met by 
my organic heavens In re-unlon*—mortal© aud an
gels, for the bapptae« of each'and for tbe glory of 
my-work*. Wboaoever bath wltarased and kuowelh 
uf a truth that he has seen th© ©plrita of lhe dead, 
that knowledge 1s lmpregnal4©.''and none below 
him can judge him; Neither ran any man attain to 
Cite knowledge till he hath passed through the other 
two conditions; as no man ktiowclh the creator un
til ho bath proven the communion of eplril*.”

“Gcd [A one time mortal—a high raised angel] 
said to Abrhham, It I© an easy matter to commune 

J bdMo Judge righteously of them ta not
__ manx Wl «J lhe Blck and ftd- 
minister -to th© dlrtbrned, follow hta advice, for it Is 
or tho father. But If man or angd my do thus and 
thotasball have profit or glory or applause, obey him 
not, Tor ho advteeth for thyself and nol for the 
brotherhood of man. He is not of God. For spirit» 
wW come in the dfagube of your fathers and moth
er», who are dead, pTDfraslug love and profit for yom 
Behave them not,»av© thoy tench you to sacrifice'. 
Mir for the good of other». It a spirit say. oebold 7 
am thy father. My ta him, It fa well; what wocldst 
tbon? And when bo anawereth thee, oocsldfr It hla 
words beof 'Qod. AnO hU^wonta be not of Gak 

■which are foe the gjory of th© Creator, thou ©balr 
challenge him to prova himself

Spirit« of thu lor’T he-ven» ( 
■lom) ¡Ike tuorlals have multltud« 
for the most ^«rt know nothta_ 
heaven©—Nirvana*, which I p^dalm to you. 
consider toe word» and doctrine» of spirits and men; 
fu< that only ta good which provldeth for ?be family

*Behota‘I said unto you to olden time©, try Lhe 
spirit© and we If they b© of God. Forth© angels 
who wander abool on the earth, know not my king
doms, and they deny tn©, and deny all cedor and »y»- 
tem and dfafiplta©in heaven and sarth. And each 
aud all such angel» coming to merteta. do so on their 
own account, osramlng any form or name they find 
anrapUhla to men. After death they remain for the 
meat part In their former ptao«—tbe merchant ta 
ote oounUng-bou»©, th© banker In hta tank; the ship
per, th© phOcfiDpbcr, the pope, king and farmer,-each 
ta tbalr ptaSaPuin tbougbL) ^bev .iroU about 
like on© who ba© tart hta master, nol affiliating with 
angel», ©tnbbora aiid morose In working out an In
dividual Identity, until bcotreo down In rarron and 
darknree. My holy enca carry them away to my w’yan 
(Infant) scboola”

•Tboa ©halt rafter to falhta (farknem, such mortals 
ai consult th© angela in regard to ricbca, or marriage, 
or for anything of an «artbly natar© for profit sake. 
And whoso rakelh for great smo raff« him lob©de
ceived by drvjtt (taw.darMvU. dang©coo») and all 
manuar of lying spirits. To tb© (fork, oom© tbe 
dark j, with tbe dark abide th© dark, both aug©|© and

no« tb© plan ot my h©av©os far tb© sprite of U>©

•AesNdal n^rai^ftxn in raganted kingdom.

roc tho Rellfto-Phllwsophtea! Journal.

Musing.
BY O, W. HAAXARD.

U love to alt and muse upon the past.
When through the lighted chamber» of my soul \ 
There come and go those gentle thoughts so pure, i 
.Like troops of fairy sprites with laughing eyes -J 
3*bal thine with love to full of lambent flame, 
zAod through my »oul diffuse their witching power; 
Tbe« backward tlcwitiug cornea to me again ■ 

’ The spicy breath of childhood’s happy dreams— 
‘The golden hour» when life was young and fresh 
■And all the world was like a more in Mar, 
So fresh and sweet with odor» of the spring— 
The beams of morn shone bright. upon the bill» 
And life’s young day was glowing fresh with hope, 
Ere care bad dulled the pulses of my heart.
Thence turning to lb® golden Wat, my gaze 
I tlx upon too setting suit of lite— 
Beholding now the grandeur that appears, 
And caste a «otter radiance o'er the scene; 
'The heal and burden now of midday past, 
Ambition’s flame has burned Itself away, 
And breezes cool from o’er the Western seas 
Paas calmly by and fan the faded cheek;
And when the sun has dropped Into the sea. 
And left a golden radiance on the sky. 
Then Hope, elate, doth fix his stead last gaze 
’Intently on the far horizon’s brim,
His wont to pierce the Intervening space. 
Whence far has gone the source of light and life, 
But no reward returns to blew toe sight;
'Yet. on the er’ntag alr-te heard a voice 
That falls upon toe Inner ear so sweet, 
Across that botiruo whence Aron's bard lias said, 

'Once paused?4 No trav’ier yet has e’er-returned,” 
And soothes nwajr lhe bitter pangs of doubt, 
Abd sattefim th© longing of lhe soul— 
Then high upon »lie mountain lop of life 
It comes agalu. far sweeter than nt Aral, 
Unfolding all the beoutira that are found, 
Wherein tho hope of tihlldbood fresh and strong 

CumHned with wisdom’» golden ray. »erene, 
Glvee life fruition full, for hopes deferred. 
And like th© rising sun gives light, warmth 
J*o all the world, awakened fresh from sleep: 
And thus my soul’s refreshed with hope sublime, 
Wille calmly treading IK©*» uneven way.

Spiritualism u Help 16 Christian
kite.

An addre« has JWbeeu printed, delivered by 
John Hooker ot Hartford, lhe reporter ofoursu- 
Dreme court of errara. In Willimantic recently, on 
lb© relations between Chrtallaulty and Hplrilualtam.

A belief lu spirit Ute/' be soys, " makes a man n 
¡bettor Christian.” Mr. Hooker has been a deacon In 
-a Congregational church for ‘JJ jears, and that lias 
beefl hta own experience. It involves a belief In a 
future probation, bat, ho «aje," I meet few Intelli
gent Christian men, outride of to© theological 
schools, and perhaps I should .say. qusllfledly, out
side of the'ministry, who do not hold tho same view. 
■Such communications as I have had, or supposed I 
bad, from friends In the other world, have told me. 
In reply to my earnest Inquiry about whet they oould 
say as to Christ, that he 1« at the head of Um Spirit
world. not wearing a cfown or royal robe«, but

• known only by th© radiance of hta countenance, and, 
working, working, as here on earth, among lhe Tow 
aud wretched splrlta of the world, to ratee them up 
.and bring them to light”

Mr. Rooker docs not tallero that the »pirita are In
fallible Ln what they tell na. ** Their talk about the 
future ta lltti© more than Immau conjecture, or if 
onore th|ui that it ta only a rnoio enlightened hu
man wisdom,dealing with probablllUtv. Truth lo 
Ita fnlnera does not burst upon them. They learn 
.It gradually. Bplrituallsm teachee that if a man de
scends luto Jhe pit of »In ime, he has got to work 
411» way out'of it over there, by slow and moot pain
ful struggles upwards, perhaps for long you», Tho 
hell le In the man'» own eoul

“ A few years ago, I hod a long conversation with 
a-very wealthy .man about the duly of using hta 
wealth fuMfood. I saw toil I made no Impression 
opon hIm.zsNol long after Lhe conversation he died. 
After btedre.ll> I wh* In ¡mother city and was asked 
by a friend living there, lo go with him and see a me
dium lu whom bo bad grant cónDdeuco I did no, 
and to my-stirpriee, lb© spirit of the*' tnan of whom 
I have spdken. announced hlmsolf and addressed 
me. It was Indeed an entire surprise to me, as I bad* 
not thought of him. I at once welcomed him, and 
soon after alluded to my cpoversaUon with him. 
'•'Tee,' ©old he, ‘ I remember it well. You were right' 
and I wm wrong, irronp, wbono. To bo happy 
here, wo must be good on earth.’ ”

In a note to the addiees, Mr. Hooker says that new 
truth is never jpopular first The old prophets were 
the crank© of Lhdr time. Until this century the 
church insisted that the world was made In six days, 
and II held on Iho belief until a public sentiment 
■outalde the church farced II to let go. He I© willing 
to bo laughed at by those who don’t agree with him. 
Th© quemón with ©very soul ta, “ shall 1 espouse lhe

■ c*u*e oT God’s trnto lu Ita poverty and shame, or 
©ball I wall till II has made ite way to public reoog- 
altioD nM‘ society ’has put Its stamp of approval

■ apon It'"’
Mr. Hooker’s prominence In legal drclee and 

among the active Congregationaltats of the State, 
give a »pedal Importance lo tota publcatlon qf hta 
▼lews. IL would appear to be- good doctrine for 
some of our large capltaltete to Itelleve In.—Aforn- 
dng Aevs, Acte Haren, Conn.

Natural and Nupcruatural.
Tta Itw» Editor <4 the UNtR • JoumU: ,

Th© ChrieUnn Iteaitler saya:
*• Th© distinction between th© natural and rapier- 

natural Js lhe dtalluctlon'whlcb has been preserved 
from an age In which toe usual was supposed to ta, 
the natural, and toe unusual or unexplainable to be 
the »uporaitural. An anthropomorphic view of 
God, m a being subjret to human Jealousies, i«t*- 
•loua and caprices, has béen more or loss asMxrlated 
with the view of too supernatural, even until ai late 
•day. Thu«, In Increase Mather’s book on “ Coateta.” 
wt. find that every appearance of a comet was re- 
'garjtoi aA the prediction or sign of some Judgujr*^ 
Jrom toeMndsj>f God. Modem astronomy has re

duced »Cmabook to a mere curiosity of religious 
literature. The supernatural ta now better deelgnkt- 
«d by to© unknown or the mysterious. And It Is Im- 

.portant to note that the enlargement of our knowl- 
-odge of the natural ordef of th© world I» only lu- 
-creasing the sense of the mystery which lies behind 
4L It to probable that by and by. through a greater 
'knowledge of paychtc foroeo, tho©© apparitions, vta-
• Jone, and other phenomena which now seem taw- 
kless, wllJ bare a distinct place lu the natural chain 
of cause and «fleet. But, however human knowl- 
■edgo may be enlarged, the Indications are. from such 
’books as Mr. John Flake’s - Ideas ot God.” Mr. F.*E. 
.Abbott's " Sdeotlflc Theism,1* and. Indeed, the whole 
trend of modern philosophy, that th© Infinite Intel
ligence and the Inflolte Goodness will be recognized 
as universally operating In the thing» that are seen 
JU wellM In those |hM an» unseen."

It to exceedingly strange that a paper with *the 
■.prefix Chrptian, should entertain such views as the 
Mbove, Tie world mores. X.

Tlse Golden Rule. .
Golden Bule by CoDfuctaA 500B.C.: "Do onto 

another what you would have him do unto you, 
and do not to another what you would not have him 
do unto you. Tbou needost tota law alona It le libo 
•JToandatian ot an the resL* *

OoMn Bole by Axtatotio, 885 B. Q: -We should 
««oodota ooroelvM toward others as we would have 
-other» act toward usk"

<Mta> Boh bj PlttamUoaC.: -IM Mt to 
yocr ii«igbbor «tal you would Ute IB from bin."

Gotora Bah taTtal~.tMRC.: -AntdiMix 
•wtat m woald Num oltan tar dotoc.-

GaiÍM Bal,ta bocnlta« Rd: 6Art towwte 
«ttai m U» <Mn Itata to Mt toward too."

GoMw Bal.ta ArtKIppoaS-S RC-:-O>«Ub re- 
-dprocal baMntoim. wbfcb will mt. rm m ux>- 
•om for uottart wtów» m joar mb.*

Gaitan Bal. ta Staton • Pfttarxma. IM R C.! 
— WtatW” BMbbore to tetona,neb

OoltaoBal.taHUIrt.wacApooottootbm

by .man about the duly of using bto 
od. I saw that I made no Imp tesai oa 
lot Ions after the oonvcrsntlon he died.

*t WM re- with »pirita, 
judgmebf' Boea©y. Ifi

man her crowning fruit, and Jmu» as the “bgu 
ot man ” whoso life Illustrated the experience© of 
ninny modern mediums and revealed lhe “ kingdom 
of heavon at hand.”

Elmirs,N.Y. • LynakC.Howit,

filar row, Vary fiiarrow Sectarianism.

Mr. Beecher Speak* Eery Plainly About the
3'unrLjy*.ScAool Union.

In Plymouth Church. Sunday morning. May 24lb, 
Mr. Beecher, after giving nolle© of the proptasd pa- 
rede of lhe children of the Sunday-school» on Wednes
day next, spoke lo term© of withering sarcasm 
agalnst the narrow ractari&nlsui which refused to 
Grmlt lhe children of the. Ui*---------  —--•

j schools to Join lo th© paxa< 
“that our children ^ghtes 
one thing,” ho continued, •* lbi_ - ------------------- ---------------
young meu in charge of thtaaffaT\bluali with shame, 
and It niakre me blush whenever I think of IL 1 
have terne testimony against tbta outrage over slues 
I hare been ta Brooklyn and to the day of my dhath 
will I continue to do so. Under lb© pretense of or
thodoxy thta Is lhe very.eeaenre of damnation and 
th© devil.” The text of the sermon was from Mark 
rill., 22-28, aud Its subject wu the love and sympa
thy of Christ a* exprttMod'by hta penwual contact 
with thOs© who needed succor. " When Christ wish
ed to give relief to men,” »aid Mr. Beecher, “ be gave 
hlmaeTf to them by his touch. It wm not only on 
the cross that he gave himself; It was hta continued 
bCbi t to associate with the poor and tho needy, and 
to make himself no© of them. Do you suppose when 
be went to visit Mary and Martha that they nt up ta 
a corner Uke two old maids or that be* sat with them 
ilk© an old bachelor, and that they talked dlgnlftedly 
about creeds or fres ordination and election? Not a 
bit of IL I MmetltDM beltave that Christ ta crodfled 
yyL between the two thieves of orthodoxy and pro
priety, and II would ©eem so, when they won’t let 
Hille children walk the streets together brcause their 
parents belong to different eectSLornnlen they have 
a proper calectitam and creed. The pulpit Is a good 
thing; I Uke It and I believe ta it: but It 1s Uke a 
man-of-war two mil« away from an object bom
barding It with heavy balta. Whenever on© bits, It 
ta ed©cuve: bat IMt teach« those who bear tbe.les
son of charily, mak« them go down to th© poor aud 
needy And take them by th© hand. It Is ths very ncn- 
nlpotenc© of preaching. ScbolMtic theology soys to 
all men you are all welcome so long as you come to 
in«; you are either right or wrong, there Is no mid
dle ground; but ttere are 10,000 acres of mlddJ© 
ground; Th© most mdaooboiy hlotory ta that of th© 
quarrels of lhe Church. Tbe blood ttmt has dropped 
from the hands ot the Driest* has been more than 
equal to the droi 
Uf»: Msowllb 
cruelly, perseeu 
stake. Ttesedi 
fellow-men ap<u 
their II v« uncoinf 
moral Intolerance almost as bad as th© physical lo- 
tolsranosof th© days that hav© goo© by. and If th»© 
Is not Baton usurping th© temp!© of God I don’t 
know what ta. All teudeodes. therefore, which wtil 
«to bring deuomlnation© together areCbri»- 

jdeodra Tb© medldoe for th© tetri, ta to
oth« h©art.-~Xew3 York World.

day nexL spoke In term© of withering Mrcasm

»rmlt lhe children of ie Unlveraallst and Unllar- 
fe “ for fear,” ©aid be, 
ich heresy. It is the 
¡1 ought to make the 
1 n.blurti with shame,
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M Leavra Lat« their time to fan,” a poet mM.
“ Aud flower* to wither at th« north wind’» hrmth. 

And star* to »et*, but all —
Tbou linsl all aeawiiM for thine own. 0 Drath!”

Yet not alone *tipetlor or abide,
A* If he reigned the nofa and only king,—

He I« ool that: the sweeping tide* of love • 
From fhote to »höre do no »uch tiding* biltig.

Rather to «»ch there coins*. In deeper arnae, 
The cootdoue pretence of a king aubllmr,

WtiOHe rule th« year* affect nor, nor theaeiuniiB «way. 
Hut IrtpB th* bounds of time.—

Always wJtb rigor, hope, and n*plration rife,
Thb King of Kioitii forevermore i* Life!

—If. IV. Bannt, fn ChrUUan J Lt {¡Mr r.
r ■■■ ------ - -------- -

.Vlt'«li(iin*dil|).

. _ ' (Light, Iximton. i
SA corrtBpwnJer»t of IhvehtKJie Stud Un (May) 
commenfann the etAtemant of Herr Wt-lteudanger 
la th* April number, that Slide ** broke «lihs unou 
lib knees,” etc., and points out tbit Ibl* Imputation 
Is mod* without any detail« In support of II. “ I do 
not propose," the writer goe* on to mj, “ to enter 
upon ci controvefsjr on behalf of Slade, but only a*k 
Herr WlMvndanger. whether b* himself mw the 
breaking of th* »latee, or has cogent grounds for Ills 
MaeHlon?” H« proceed# U» dfscribe the pbetmtn^ 
doo iw he bl him* If wltneseed IL

“On the afternoon of the llJlb March I had a »U* 
Uog with Slide, nt wbljdi I Imped to expetluieul 
with n locked double «fate which I took with tne. 
Hut M l wm nt once toM th»! Slade tried only ex* 
crptlonally with double elater, and no longer nt »11 
with locked one*, my elate wa* »|NiBed nt the begin* 
nlng of the sitting. Slade now took one of his or
dinary slate«, to Mk, m he Mid, if th* spirit* were 
willing, or bad sufficient power, to write oq my 
double alite. Having laid a Nt of pencil on the 
•late, he tiuthrd the latter about half way under the 
table, and now. while the expoetd half lay quietly 
before my eyes, there ensued a crock, nnd lb* slate 
wa* ahaltered, the .wood of the frame trlng apllt 
at the *nde. Observe, that Slade during the whole 
Bitting kept bls tower extremlllea turned an far ns 
poeelbl« sldewnyf from Hie table, and that I wasahle 
fully to perceive the sfttiHlioD. Then, without • ask
ing ’ further, SIa*!o look my double slabs put on It a 
morsel of pencil, and held It under the table u be 
bad the first. I observed the «arpedmeul with. If 
pOMlblA heightened attention. Result: again n 
crack. The thing began to be uneanuy. Slade’s 
phenomena had long been known to me by deacrlp* 
lion, but of ibis prnnk (.SpuA*) I bad never yet bearrh- 
I had gone out ho[**faily with my elate to bring back,. 
m I had long Wished, a test rt to Zrdlner. and here 
for my pains was a handful of »herds! White I wa* 
Badly rv-gardlng thrite, Slnde still holding as much of 
the slate a* remained In bt* hand, I saw and beard 
that the »herds w**re bursting, with aloud crackling, 
into yet smaller fragment*. What cause«! that? I 
will offer no hypothesis, bat I must moet decidedly 
contend tlmt th* thattrriDg of the alate, in th* way 
that It happened cloae Uuder my eye« at that sitting, 
absolutely cauld not have been iiccnrnplifhfl by n 
blow upon th« knees, even If they had been mad* of 
stone! Adolph (loos.

w Hamburg, April !Mth, ltiW.w
TIi* following editorial remarks occur In another 

part of tlila number of i'tythhcfw tiludten:—
** As regard* Mr. Slade, bi* recent appearance In 

Germany ■ arern* to offer to th* critical observer A 
number of cew problems for solulloo. His visit to 
Aunathal, which wm to interest wide circle* on his 
behalf, ba*'Dot bad the desired result A remarkable 
nervous periurbalibn seems to bare been the cause 
that, not only at Autralhal but also In other piners, 
the meolumlsllc results have either wholly or par
tially failed to give the expected satisfaction, There 
’aUll remain a number of phenomena wl 
nevcrtbelert have convinced even sceptical 
of lhem-fit least Inexplicable proceeding". 
.Vewfl SptrttuaUitbcfu Hlatlfr, nod lAr 
IXeht contain reports of tbte character, besides 
contributed by us. So lb Berlin Hamburg, nnd 
Paris, where bt* is at prtaent alaylog. Yet reliable 
witnrsee* agree that thia time quit* exact proofs un
dar absolute condition* have not been supplied, l*b-j 
cause b* will operate only under hl* own condition», 
although thia dore not prove that the result* are not 
genuine. At Hamburg a small newspaper war Is 
going on between supporter* and opponents or me 
dlumeblp, namely, bet wren Herr Oarer Rlecke, editor 
of th© Hantburyen Fremdenblatt, in consequence 
of bls article * Spiritistic Duping and Ito Exposure,’ 
and Baron Dr. Carl du Prel. of Munich. Tbe latter, 
by hto former article, * A Problem for Conjurer«,* In
cited two Hamburg prestidigitator s, a Herr Lu dolt 
Schradleck and a Herr Carl WillmanD, manufacturer 
of magical and mechanical apparatus at Hamburg, 
to the observation and rivalry of Blade’s siatE-writ
ing. Wlllmann baa published a pamphlet of bls 
own. of which the chief alm I* to expose Slade a* a 
mere conjurer, and tol attack him on account of a 
arcond mysteyy of Ycodorn Spiritism, culminating 
In depravity. Herr Wlllmann would hardly go 
wrong on this point, were the whole subject to be 
represented by StodeXpenonallty and possibly pri
vate tendencies. What we know from private re
ports concerning Wires dark hints decide«!ly dore not 

.«•long to tbe moral forum of Herr Wlllmann and 
bls colleagure, who have no other comprehension of 
mediumship than from their standpoint of finger 
dexterity, but to the tribunal of pbysiologlreliy and 
psychologically Instructed student* of medlulnsblp 
of large experltnce and width of view. There are 
still mjsterira of nature and of human life which 
Merer?. WLIlmann and Schradleck could no moredto- 
coi>er than they could ret tbe Thame* on Grkps-they 
wiuld not make use of such hloto to tflnfofce their 
preltion, and to disguise with their morar Indigna
tion a certain pro free Ion al Jealousy, trying-in thia 
way to drive out of tbe field their supposed rival* 
i... Mean white, we hear tba! Slade bu been experi
mented wltbJn Paris by distinguished Investigators, 
and that he will receive invitations to other Import
ant placre notwithstanding All these dark report* 
about him. Hto earlier and prreent striking mani
festations remain,” etc. C. C. M.

'•Coniumptlon Cure ••
would be a truthful name to give to Dr. Pieroe’s 
"Golden Medical Discovery," tbe moet efficacious 
medicine yet discovered for arresting tbe early de
velopment of pulmonary diMare.' Bui “coosump- 
tlsn cure ” would not suffidenliy Indicate, the scope 
of Ito Influence and usefulness. Id all tbe many die- 
ease* which spring from B derangement of tbe liver 
and blood tbe “ Discover? ” to a safe and sure ipccl- 
fic. Of all druggist*.

FiiTbe popular belief lhat Russia and Great Britton 
are tbe greatest Ire drinking nallocaJs declared ad 
erroneous one loon* of tbe East Indian journal*, 
wblQb state« that tbe Australian colonies and Mew 
Zealand drink far more tea per head of population 
than tbe British Island*. The Aostralms come 
first, with 7X4 pounds per bead; New Zealanders 
next, with 753 pounds per head, while tbe popula
tion of Great BrUko,-though apprartog third tn toe 
Ret, consumre/mly 4.90 pouDffireaeb. Newfound
land and Canbda come next, while In tbe United 
States tbe consumpUon to only 1JQ pounds per bead, 
and in Russia, which to always regarded an agrret 
leadriqklcg country, tbe consumption Is only 0.61 
pounds per bead.

’Ha vain to reek a powder that defies detection, 
but use Paczoni's to improve tbe complexion. For 
•ale by ail drugglsto and fancy good* dealer.

ForventllaUou open your windows both at top 
id bottom.

How often fa tbe light of the boueebold ctoufed 
by sign* of metoDclwiy or irritability oq tbe part of 
toe lad It* Y« they are tot to be blamed, fw they 
are the result of aUmeots peculiar to that ex, which 
men know not cf. But tbe reus* may be removed 

restored by toe use of Dr. Fierce’« “ PsTorite 
Uno," which, aa a tonic and nervine for do- 
women, fa rertala, safe and pleasant. It ta 

beyond all oompare to« great breter of womoo.

Great Britain’s drink bill for 1RU was £128 288.808, 
or tore« million« less than the Mil for 1H84.

•*T«U your Aunt Marta, baby’s got toe cremt»” *N. 
K. Brown’s Ere. Jamaica Ginger eurre cramp."

The Mexican government support* lOyDOO public 
reboofa, wlUr faelllitre equal to many of our coUegre.

The Hair May Be Preserved
To an advanced age,-in it* youthful freshness, abundance, and color, by the n*e 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. When the liulr fa weak, thin, mid lulling, thfa prt*parmi<>n 
will strengthen it, and imprure it* growth.

Almut Ilvo your* ago my hair l«v-in to 
fall out. It boomne thin null hh-|< »«, . 
anti I wo* certain I ahoiihl !•»• buhl ir» a 
»hort tim»*. I began to u«o#yer'' II.ur 
vigor. One bottle of thi* pn pnrmioti 
cati*c<l my hair to grow again, mal ir U 
now a* abundant and vigorous u> «A»r. 
— ('. E.•Sweet, Glouccater. Moss.

J linve U*e<l Ayer'* lfair Vigor h r 
year*, and, though 1 urn now fdr* -éiglit 
year* old, my-hmr I■ a* ild< k mid lilm-k 
nfwheii 1 wo* tw«iity. Thfa prenara- 

I tion errate* a healthy growth »f rhe 
liulr, kce|M It*«oft and pliant, prevent» 
the formation of ilandrufi, and fa a |--r- 
fccl hair dn-'ing. — Mr*. Malfum It. 

I Sturtevant. Attleborough, Mas*.

Ayer’s Hair. Vigor,
I’n par.d by Dr. J. C. Ayrr ä Co., Lotrrll, Ma»». SoM by all Drurd-t« «ad P*-Hum»r».

Kotim time neo my wife’* hair lie-gmi 
to Coutu nut quuo freoly. Shu iiaril t«o 
lMittlrh of Ayrr’* Hair Vigor, which not 
only prevented bnldnc**,l>nt afao utliu- 
ulnted tin entirely new and vigorous 
growth of liulr. I iim ready io certify to 
fhfa Atiuefnciit lirfure » juutk’o of tbu 
IK-arv,— II. Hufai buit, Ixrwfaburg, Iowa.

(in two t»cai*lonH, during th« post 
twenty yeiir». u liumor" In the h«alp 

5Vint,«ed n»y hair io fall out. Eiwli time, 
4 it-M-d Ayer's Hair Vigor mid with grot i- 
ivlng rt s'ult». Thi* nrepuhirion«-herkrd 
the hair from falling, ittiinulab-d. it* 
growth, nnd healed the liuniot*, render
ing my M-alp elemi and healthy.—T.!’, 
iJruiiuuond, Uharlcilot» n, Va.

Safety
Thorough rutipii, nn<l wonderful cr.r;t- 
tivn pro|^jrtk*>. easily plate Ayer’* C.o 
thurtic j*Bfa u* the head of the Hat of 
jMiptilucrctueilie.*, fof. Sick and N« rvou* 

lIciuiacncB, CotiAfi|Mitk>ii( arul ull nJ- 
iin t^ oilglnnting in a tli*or<lcred Livt r. 

A* n nilb! ami tborwgt*-purgative. 
......... .................................  ¥._____o „ Ayer’* Pill* cannot be cxerlfail. Th* y 

J<M-rof'* iiirilieliif* for a month, nml give mo »pilek relief from Ililiou* ¡mJ 
getting no In-tlvr, I began u»ing Aycr’n | Alek I fem I ache*, »tlmulutu ih*- l.h»r, 
J’ilfa. Threcl»<iji» *of thfa remedy iufriLZtml quk ken rhe nj>i*etit*-. — Jaivd O. 
tin*. —Jiuar* Shale, fjuiibertvillr*, N. J. ' Tliuihjroni, Mount CroM, \ a.

AYER’S»
,! f.y Dr. J. <’. AyvritC'o-. Luwdi.Ma»». tokJ by all llrueclata and I>C4«5T> In McdSchri.

I h-nlth fa maintained correct habit* 
«4 Ijvlng. nnd through a pper nctlon > 
of the Stomach, Liver, Ki< uid

BmwvIm. When these organ* fAi •■ r- 
iiirni their function* naturally, the tu»vd 
efficacious remedy fa Ayer** l’llfa. '• ;

For m«jntli* 1 *nff«rc«l from Liver and 1 
Kidney complaint. After (aking ni.v,
' * nicdirlinrt for a month, and fa.—-------- ,...

i<« In-tlvr, I began using Ayer’s |>b'k Hcu'lu 
'hree of thfa remedy r ur«-iL*«nd «

*“ * * * jTlioihiremfa

f
PILLS,’

t VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
WF.hare tnitde »rvanrrtnenta with ■<-«•>f th« lanteri ImfcTU'r» of VIOLINS tn th« United Si v-a, 

why hafv »D tnuncDM Hick they nwc luru Intu caab. Tt»ry have allowed u* to offer at a Urrr.'«iw 
» erfflee (provided we «Pt not in«nt!->n their name In the !ron»acUonl. We with to ditpoae--

» ri.tirr »lock aatoni aa puMibla.aad wr uffertoaenda

Complete Outfit.

WR^^NaVioijiijBii, Bow &1W, 

(each t* mu» ly »»11» 6x liim« toaftypereon'9*n«!!si« u* «v/Ai. Till» lu>,lu '■ «’ereilnr f-r ahippnf ami t«~ 
ll>»'rit-j tociprcMotfk^. Uemltlanecacan be made i.y Draft, P.O. orekprtaaMuuey Order«» Addri’«*- 

Prairie City Novelty Co, 45 Kandolpli St, Chicago, III

Dll p<2 ■Inaunc relief. Final cure tn »day«. 
■ ■ nn-l never reiurria. Notrar*iM>n»alvo
nonnn«*>»ltory. Saffewr» will Imrn nr a Minn^Trnirdy 
Free, by odd rodine c. J, M AM1N, 7* N'a«M0 Bu, N. Y.

AV- I? I 717 Send Mx e<,nl* for !>’««•. "nd reI lil/rli. Prive frre. a rnetiy boi <ifKi.«]t which 
Wil i bri p Mi .of ell her mi. to nvw« lu-.oey rtaht away than 
anythin» »Immc. tute world. Fortune« await the worker» ab 
aointcly aure. Term* nulled free.

TKÜK k CO.. AwtiuU. He.

Acextswiheoreveiycouitw
BS- e Bay tiuararitriML Elecabtline <4*am- \J 
plea (15 nrfWrt) »liver plated kniv»». fnrk«. f 
»poor,», Ac. IlttMtralrd circular «ample« Free. I 
NOVELTY SILVER PUTECO .Walllnaford.C0nn. f

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN
6’ «Tarne« iitreel, Bouton,

IS now divine attention tn ta* tr»»:rari4 of chronic dlaeaaea. 
aided by paychotnetric dlagtin*!» and the uae of new rnn- 

edlM dlflcovcrctt by Liruaetf. Hh rMl.-lei.ee :« in ite ini re 
•lavated. bealitiy and pteturewju* location io f'-Mton. aod he 
can receive a few invalid» In kl» family f.,r medical car«. ‘ 

MBS BUCHANAN cnotlnneatbe t-raciie» of liythtcnrtry- 
full written opinion thrr» dai lare-

ÌAMAM
«MO ri UBACQV»

THE HORSE

DISEASES/

CURE’fi.DEAF
Fata'» F*»v»v laram«» Cr
»■•r ■■ vt«« 
larUtU«, r**a*U*!,« M < d y|
».« «IlHart iiw) AWf,.-“.
Irtt^wiaU FftgC.* A> •

A TREATISE ON

c i n ncan. »* rurn4> I U U each tuonih by L VCH I m>1Iil4 uur 

^-KWIFETnd MOTHER 
Iatmdncthm Or. HFOKIHIOY H>R Lit El HOltl, 
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson. M. 0..

- Prof, of Ofufctrira in fhr trnntan*» Urtlirat I t P 
¡W,Ckieiif/o. TcwcIk* Health in Pierryiiri ;|«idn- 
|cm chilrf-birth: t rente <’<>D»ti frit urn nnd Jit« 
of Wotnnjiiffive« Direction«for< /•nfinerri-ni.rftd 
Caynof InfanranndChildren. .Mont i r.mplctv 
I.AIillJ*’ MAATAI. F.vrr l’nbli»l>r<t: 
SWpur-w. Foripaitl. APEMTQ '

rnsfn nUL" I 0 for nrralnr». 
k MirLt.lt. 1‘ubllwhrrw.

La fkillc tilrrrt, Cfcirupo. HL

DR. SOMERS’
TarNlBb, Russian, Klectrlr,

curial, RomsaCSliiTether ¥Micat*v 
Bath.*, the^FINKST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTKL. en 
trance on Jackson-et., near La Salle 
Chicago.

TtiM* b*U» ar* » <r«*: inrury ana rn'W p»t»tU eurau» 
*<enL Nearly kliroraMotOaeAM K*H<!!y PtMppMr Utodw 
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lam. which It esems has captivated tbe Imag
ination of Prof. Alexander Wilder, I have 
aimed to meet the Issue on the ground where 
It to set up—meet it squarely.and fairly, with
out evasion or subterfuge—meet it as befits 
honorable and manly controversy; but 1 re
gret to say that such a course does not meet 
tlie exigencies of theism, nor does It seem to 
Commend itself to Professor Wilder, If I may 
Judge in view of two articles published In the 
joouksl last year; —tbe first, June I3tb, en
titled “The One Who Is.” credited to Prof. W., 
who, lu his article, predicated God on the de
liverances of Intuition, or as he phrases li
the "higher faculty;" affirming there as now, 
that the "effect whlcb Is visible and phenom 
etui, depends vitally upon that which to 
noumenal and Invisible. Tbe other article, 
of July lttb,—"God and the Religious In
stinct? was written lo reply, by the present 
writer. In my article, I laid down these 
simple, plain, easily understood propositions 
Interrogatively and affirmatively, thus:— 
'• But can the finite mind cognize the Infinite? 
To this we must come at last. Has man any 
faculty by which becan latecogulxanceof tbe 
Infinite In anywise? Will any one affirm this? 
If not. what do we know about this power or 
intelligence not of oursolres in which we are 
immersed? Simply that It transcends any
thing we know of as appertaining to human 
nature. This Is the extent of our Intuitions 
in this matter. But th to to not Theism as or
dinarily understood. What this power to, or 
what relation we sustain to it. to Just what 
we want to know, and Just what Intoltlon 
falls to Impart., tbe so-called "higher facul
ty," to no more capable of determining these 
questions than to the moral aense acting 
singly capable of distinguishing right from 
wrong. The Intellectual faciUlloa In their 
collective capacity—tho understanding—di
recting and dominating thelnstlnctsorIntu
it tons, to the sole measure of our knowledge. 
Where It falls, knowledge fails. If there be 
In the human soul a higher faculty tbau to 
hore indicated, the onus probaadi lies with 
tbe parly assuming such to be the fact." 

Instead of responding to thto common aynse 
view of the case, like an advocate copmioat 
of the tenablllty of hto theses, aniLM» abili
ty to hold hto own, the Pruteesor. Ignoring 
the Issue here presented, sets himself about 
to hwnt up some new sensational evasion, 
and after a year's cogitation tnrna np with 
thto marvelous revelation from Boston, f don't 
know that It to qntte becoming in me to 
mention thto little matter of etiquette when 
others with similar or greater provocation 
remain silent. I have now In my mind an 
“Open Letter to Alexander Wilder." from a 
gentleman In Wisconsin, In which certain 
criticisms were courteously yet vigorously 
Îresented which tolled to elicit attention 
rem the Professor. However, waiving this 

as of uo significance or Importance, let ns 
torn toThdaubject in baud. And here I must 
be permitted to enter my protest emphatical
ly ami unqualifiedly against the licentious 
use of words tho import of which Ho one does 
nor can comprehend, such as wo have been 
treated with most lavishly In the article un
der review,

When the Protestor says " absolute” or ab
solutely. a form of speech to which ho seems 
attached, 1 would deferentially first Inquire 
If any body knew anything concerning the 
Idea involved Jn tbo word,sufflctontlytoJust
ify me. And when he affirms, as be repeated, 
ly does, that the universe is " infinitely In-, 
telllglble," I should be moved to say " per
fectly" intelligible, and then consider my 
sfirnddle too wide for my breeches. Infinity, 
eMnlty, the absolute, the unconditional or 
unconditioned—pbgntoms they are, over- 
vqronghl opnceptlons, every ouo of them. 
What do wé know about these pletbbrlc ab
stractions. whlcb we affect to consider sub
stantive realities? Tho arrogance which af
fects to override tho limitations of conscious
ness to conspicuous and obtrusive everywhere 
In this review, and the constant recurrence 
of terms Indicative of measurements of 
quantities and qualities the comprehension of 
which trausconds human capacity,challenges 
our attention, If it does not command our 
respect, and Is the olio Intoxicating chimera 
which characterizes the whole performance. 
Itlll becomes us. finite Intelligences as we 
are. to dogmatize overmuch about the Infin
iti». The more one thinks of these things the 
more modest be will become, if he thinks In 
tbe spirit of true devotion. Tbo truth to, we 
know really nothing coubernlng/them. We 
have concepts, Indeed, which we employ as 
counters or symbols, when odr real knowl
edge falls. And as the human mind to prone 
to speculate, when it cannot know. It to welt 
to have some oonvewilonal signs Or symbols, 
in tbe proper nee of which we may find out, 
not how much, but bow little and circum
scribed onr actnat knowledge Is. Infinity, 
notwithstanding the flippancy with which It 
has been spoken of by tbe learned Professor, 
to a pretty big thing to handle, I take it, by 
ordinary minds. Conceived of as an entity, 
as a substantive reality. Infinity admits of 
no competitor. It occupies thetoutire ¿round 
to tbo exclusion oftheldeapf plurality and 
al?, things else. In tbe vary nature of our 
conception of thto thing. It appears to mo 
there can bendlwoor more Infinities In the 
wide untveriMc nuleaf wd are prepared to at- 

‘ j can occupy tbe sama 
time. Of course 1 know 

___ ________ ,_______ thia, and some of them 
may fancy they-comprehend It; bnt I am now 
thinking of secular lutollecte. According to 
the PrVeSsor's showing. It I Understand him 
aright, there to bn infinite universe; there 
are Infinite organisms and Infinite environ
ments; aud then, these seem, In hto mrnlpn- 
latino of them, to be transmntabte, one Into 
another, and all into one, and rice reria. 
Then he has an Infinite Belt -Conscious Intel 
iKt; and thto, too. by some fcezplicabte me
tempsychosis beodmw the tjnlverae. More 
over, there are In hlreellsiatlon. Infinite time 
and infinité space, not to be confounded with 
any of tbe above, though all-pervading—es
pecially space,, and both r:rilable onlltles. 
Speaking of spare, it it bean entity, then, we 
rnmlt allow there to that In the unlveree 
Which to not God. and yet Independent of God.

Tbe Professor, overshadowed by tbe wraith 
of an ancient my tnology from tho fascination 
of which he to unable to escape, evidently 
hao become'eo habituated to tbs nas of terms 
of enormous signification, that, I MÙpeet, he 
to not at all tlmea aware of their true Import 
or appropriate use. Noto tho following: "The 
blindly executive,wlU to nothing but the ob
jectively creative potency of the underetahd- 
Ing Itself. Thought I® force, and fores to 
substance. Tbe perception of the aioolut. 
fitness of tbv Ideal to become the real to the 
ground of the rfernol creative set. Tbe iafi-1 
alt® oroaate—manifesto Itself essentially as 
morel being; and tbe moral nature of man. 
derived from Ibis moral nature of tbo uni
verse Itself. Is the august revelation of tbe <»- 
flsite purify, rectitude and Jkofiaws of God." 

It to amazing tbo wealth of language and 
attitudinal dignity preoented In tbto brief 
paragraph. The wonder, however, to some
what abated, when.referring to tbe motto at 
the head of tbo Professor's article, wo ob
serve it Is tbe united contribution of author

and science and religion shall sat straw lov
ingly like an ox.

I have dwelt the more at length on Ibis 
Idea—tbe noumenon, because it Is the key
stone of tbe arch of this new transcend
entalism. The ascription of a something in 
nature, in which properties or attributes 
subsist, which Itself la not an attribute, Is 
Iterated and reiterated In every conceivable, 
form of speech as it sheer persistence Id 
dogmatizing sroold commend It lo the Judgt 
ment of sensible men. '

In tbe perusal of this remarkable review of. 
a remarkable thehm, 1 have had repeated oc
casion to notice that wbereln the author's 

' showing appears to be deficient In proof, tbe 
deficit to’moro than made good by the zeal of 
tbe admiring commeulator. In fact, it is 
this person we have mainly to deal with, as 
he evidently hen made the anthor's cause his 
own. So identified Is Prof. Wilder with his 
theme, that It Is clear be has made himself 
responsible for the sentiments advanced. The 
zeal of the convert Is apparent everywhere; 
the author, and the expounder are In double 
harness, logging together in tbe same quag
mire. A quotation or two more on the topic 
in hand, and we will dismiss this phase of 
onr subject: ' . . A

"Noomenlsm, the philosophy latent In the 
modern scientific method, therefore establish
es the fundamental principle that selt-exlst- 
ent being, whether known or unknown, Is 

- absolutely and Infinitely knowable; that the 
\ universe, pyr se, la Intelligible through and 

through, and transparent to finite thought 
Jost so far Mi Bolte thought can go." Flue 
rhetoric this, and tbe qualifications Judicious
ly slipped InTtt the close. In a measure pro
tects Its logic, but checks somewhat the mo
mentum, of assertion. Once more: " What 
then, is Intelligibility? Strictly speaking 
nothing la Intelligible bnt relations. Hero 
we are on tenable ground at last, and tbo 
query arises, it nothing Is Intelligible bnt 
relations, why so much ado about that "grlo" 
back of relations, and why so much rbetorlo 
wasted on a phantom? "And there la no re
lation except In and with the things of which 
It la the relation. Things and their relations, 
thongh necessarily distinguishable, are abso- 
Intely Inseparable In being and In thought." 
That, implied Jn the'Things." we understand 
Is this ubiquitous noumenon, ever asserted 
but never proved. Again: "The understanding 
or Intellect Is nothing but tbe faculty of re
lations." Most true, and hence, with nothing 
but relations does It concern Itself. Grant
ing thia, we naturally Inquire what, then, 
does It know of the Noumenon? If the Intel
lect Is nothing bnt-the faculty of relatione, 
of necessity the perception of relatione ex- 
hausts Its capabilities. " But the Infinite 
understanding which creates both the form 
and the matter of its own constructions, ere- , 
ales organisms, and rightly Interpreted, or
ganisms alone.” That 1®, the Infinite under
standing creates " matter" and It does not 
create matter, but tbe form, I. e. "organisms” 
alone. These weighty affirmations, Jost con
sidered, our commentator dignifies and desig
nates as ” principles." ,

A theistic proclamation of whatever kind, 
would hardly be considered complete, or suffi
ciently self assertive nowadays, without a 
show of locking horns with Herbert Spencer. ! 
I have noticed of late years that every x-plrant 
for metaphysical distinction In the domain of 
theology, seems Instinctively to realize that 
In order to make good his claim, ho must be , 
thought capable of criticising this foremost 
apostle of Agnosticism.. Hence, no effort of ' 
any pretention is deemed satisfactory with
out a passage at arms—at a safe distance, 
with this overshadowing Intellect. Below Is 
an example Hi point: ■ ■

" Whatever exists Is IntHlJglble, because 
It Is or may bb apparent. There exists no un
knowable; Spencer, toTM contrary notwith
standing. The only ‘ unknowable.'. Is the - 
non-exlslont....The unknowable is nothing

• but tbe non-being—the non existent and tbo , 
nonsensical." One can but admire the ex
quisite egotism unconsciously exhibited In 
this short passage; tbo tremendous assump
tion of a capacity to grasp everything but 
the "noh-axlstentr I understand agnosticism 
to be this: That It modestly affirms of human 
consciousness certain limitations as Inherent 
In Itaeonstltutton, precluding absolute knowl
edge of-fundamental essences back of phe
nomena; that the " depths of being are un
fathomable by any faculty of man; and If It 
has not tbe right to affirm this. It does Insist 
upon the Inoontestlble fact that no human 
Intelligence has hitherto been able to Justify 
Its pretension to other knowledge by a dem
onstration that will command the suffrages 
of the higher intelleetror in the language of 
Mr. Abbot,—" the unanimous consensns of 
the competent." Once more.

" Dream as phenomenism may, tho fact 
stands firm. If there 1b any firmness In mod
ern science and tbe scientific method, that 
the unlveree. per se, Is Independent of man, 
yet thoroughly knowable by man, ns far a. 
man Aao'wit to hunt it.” Freclouslittie"wlt” 
la needed to see that this is not saying much. 
“ Make his wit iajiaito and be would know it 
alL" Ahl “The knoimble unknown la one 
thing; the known uakndwoble is a very dif
ferent thing. In short tlje known unknowa
ble la an absolute myth, and the agnosticism 
founded ppon It la a parrenn mythology.'*- 
That mnngforjho animus. Pity such thrusts 

/Were norSiuforced with a modicum of logic!
/But enough of this.
' ' It la unfortunate for tbe ontological argu

ment for tbe being of Gqd, that theism la per
petually shlftlngTto ba-S. Impelled by ad
verse criticism, ever and anon the theistic 
idea comes up In a new form, destined, it 
seems, ever to be routed and ever to be re
newed. Tbe reasoning on thia subject whlcb 
quieted If It did not satisfy the cravings for 
demonstration of such minds as Descartes, 
Locke, Adam Clark. Sir Wm. Hamilton »nd 
others, who were sufficiently orthodox tn their 
dap. Is found In this nineteenth century to 
be Inadequate to meet the assaults of modern 
thought. Hence, tbe philosophical tenets 
relative tef human consciousness, and the 
nature of puman cognitions, which satisfied 
these deerf yet sober Intellects of a by-gone 
age.are now being redtocuaaed. repudiated 
and set aside by the accredited conservators 1 
of theological opinions.

The Bev. Dr. Nathaniel West, of Bl Paul, 
In a series of addresses last winter In Farwell 
Hall, to the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, on Evolution, and what ho was pleased 
to eaU “modern Infidelity," to among the 
number like Dr. Abbot, who have abandoned 
at least some of the old detenoee, and are 
casting about for something naw: aud I am 
told that hto efforts In this direction were re
ceived with satisfaction by the conservative 
religious element of Chicago. Bui In looking 
over such reports of these addresses as were 
—---^j ln tbe papers, I can dtooover noth- 

re tangible In the way of argument, 
postulates of Dr. Abbot's, with which 
identical, so far as tho two lines of

: name
lei««? 
of our

eetentlfio the- 

*

, wide universa, nule» v 
?, Jlrmthat twountltlee 

place at the sxa^etlo 
j religions excertr. no tl

and commentator. And, when, looking still 
farther and more critically, we discover the 

Lwbolo thing to be destitute of meaning, the 
exalted emotion drops down to zero, and U 
nally merges Into something like that" fa
mous grin,” which so “ admirably " sets off 
and enforces the Doctor’s thesis. Passing 
over all etoe, we will give our attention sim
ply to the last fire words which I have taken 
the liberty to Italicise.

With reference to these, my idea Is, that 
when we talk about the Infinite purity, 
rectitude and holiness of God, we deceive 
ourselves with a phantom; tho mind la con
fused, as If " seeing through a glass, darkly." 
Words represent Ideas, and have their deter
minate meaning, end necessary limitations. 
Some are so fixed and unalterable, that the 
signification they bear exhausts their capac
ity of expression to that extent that no qual
ifying adjectives can augment or Intensify 
tbelr Import. Such I take to be Justice, rec
titude, purity and holiness. The question 
then is: What do we understand by Justice, 
or rectitude, Ils equivalent, as applied to Dei
ty? In briefest statement. It Is this:"Strict 
conformity to right." To do Justly, to to do 
all that to required of anyone. There are no 
degrees of thto thing. Strict conformity to 
right to justice or rectitude, Aoythlng short 
of this la apt justice or rectitude. An act 1b 
either Just or It to not Just. To speak of infi
nite justice or rectitude, to b solecism, and 
absurd as to say a yard stick to Infinitely 
straight, or a cubo Is infinitely square. The 
stick is either straight or It is not straight. 
A cube Is either square on Its six equal Bides 
or It Is no cube at all. Any manifestation of 
Justice or rectitude, comprehends all there to 
of It. The poMesHlon of this attribute by the 
Supremo Being, does not change Its nature 
nor Intensify its quality. It is simple jus
tice or rectitude In every form or position It 
can be viewed. Anything less than simple 
rectitude to not reqfilude, anything more Is 
Inconceivable. The Idea of lotlnlty. there
fore, cannot attich to such a quality as rec
titude. It to always and under all circum
stances a fixed quality, neither more nor less. 
We cannot conceive of this attribute of the 
Almighty, as wo do of tho manifestation of 
hla power, in the light of more or less. Again, 
parity and boUness, bs applied to God, Are 
synonymous. I walvo the. matter of tautol
ogy- My contention refers to the significa
tion of terms. As applied to the Supreme 
Being. Webster defines holiness thus: “Per
fect moral purity, or Integrity of moral char
acter." And purity—" Freedom from guilt 
or defilement of sin." Purity or holioeas, 
then, in Ito very nature cannot bo Infinite, 
because there can be no degrees of perfec
tion. Again, Webster defines tbe word per
fect, thns: " Especially, not detective, having 
all that Is requisite to Its nature and kind; 
without deficiency or blemish." Hence we 
see, rectitude and Its cognate attributes, 
whether inhering In mao of God, Imply per- 
feotlon simply: perfection refers to a stand- 
ard, Infinity to quantity.

Greenwood, III.

Supernatural Manirestatlona In Mr. Robin* 
son*« New Home.

J Ute aboolut. 
tho real to tbe

iltMte Itself eÓMOttally m

Id the year 1870 a family named Robinson 
removed from Medina county. Ohio, to a farm 
near Davenport, Iowa. Mr. Robinson made 
the purchase before bls family left Ohio, and 
bought of a real estate agent In Davenport. 
It appeared that the farm had changed hands 
several times within m. few years, and that 
the last ownor had lived on It less than a fort
night. . There was a good framo house on the 
place, the barns and sheds were In good re
pair, and the land was certainly rloh and 
fertile. ' • z~~'

Mr. Robinson got the place at what he 
called a great bargain, and be had few ques
tions to ask about former owners and why 
they left. As the house had been tenantleaa 
tor several months, there was need of repairs. 
Robinson hired a couple of painters,-and was 
with them about the place for three days, all 
Taking board at a near farm house. On the 
evening of the first day one of the painters 
went over to the house after a pipe ho had 
left. The time was Jost after sun down. 
The kitchen door was not locked, and 
be went lo that way to go up stairs, leaving 
the door wide open. The door leading from 
the kitchen to the cellar was shut. The door 

.leading Into the sitting room was open,,
As the painter, baited lu the kitchen fora 

moment to look at the new paper on ths 
walls be heard a sound on the collar stairs 
which filled him with amazement. It was 
as If somebody was walking backward.down 

The stairs and dragging something which 
bumped on every step. This noise oontlnned 
until the bottom step was reached, and then 
there was a dull blowta half cry, and all was 
still. The painter puRedUhe door open aud 
asked who was there bnt ail was quiet. At 
this same moment the kitchen door, which 
be had left wide open, and the' sitting room 
door, which ho had noticed was open, both 
slammed shut. Then, from some spot he 
could not locate, camo the sounds of sobbing- 
and moaning.

The painter had the conrageof the average 
man, but be could not face that He pulled 
the back door open and rushed out, all desire 
for an evening's emokb haring been driven 
from his mind. However, on tbs way back 
to the other house he made np his mind to 
say nothing of his adventore, fearing the 
ridicule which Is always Justly or unjustly 
heaped upon the man who becomes frightened 
over .what he cannot see. Hto pale face and 
agitated manner were subjects for Inquiry, 
but ho excused himself on the ground of 
sickness. Tbe next looming be wondered it 
be had really heard what he thooght be had. 
The more he thought of it the stronger be
came his convictions that be was tbe victim 
of some temporary' hallucination. To prove 
or disprove this he put np a Job on bls com
rade by borrowing hto knife and leaving It 
on tbe alll of one of tbs windows. Ho took 
notice as they quit work that every door In 
tbe lower part of tbe house was shut.

After supper the painter asked for hta knife, 
as was expected, and when told where It bad 
been left bo set out' for tbe bouse. He entered 
also by tbe back door. The knife was In the 
sitting room. As be crossed the kitchen, tbe 
sitting room door, whlcb be eaw was shut. was 
violently opened. The painter stopped In hla 
track®, believing at first that some tramp was 
In tbe honoe. After half a minute tbe door 
abut with a slam and the oellar door flow 
open. Then came the sounds which tbe other 
bad beard, and u they died away tbe back 
door shut to with a bang. The man, as he 
readily acknowledged, flew ont of tbe boos* 
with his hair on end,. Not being so fearful 
of ,-ldleule, bo returned to tbe other bouse, 
called bls companion out, and related his 
adventure. When they came to compare 
notes they agTeed that the house was baun ted. 
Thera was no wlndatlrrlng to operate tbe 
doors lnjhat manner, and if there bad been, 
bow could tbe noise on the stairs and the 
moans and aobe be explainedF II was agreed 
to say nothing to Robinson or others, and 
thia compact was bold to. The work In band 
was finished next day, and ths men went 

home. Robinson at the same time leaving 
for Ohio lo bring on hto family.

What occurred after the family reached 
tbe farm to gleaned directly from Robinson 
and hto wife and. In tbe light of all elrcnm- 
stences. must bo taken for the truth- Tbe 
household goods were teamed out, and as they 
got there late in the afternoon, tbe family 
were Inrlted to remain at their neighbor's 
over night. This was tbe same farmer with 
whom Roblnsoo and Ute painters bad 
stopped. After supper Robinson, hto boy, 
12 years old, and a son of tbe farmer, two 
iears younger, went over to the house to un- 

ox and unpack some of the goods, 'taking a 
couple of candles along. It was nobyet dark 
when they reached tbo bouse, aud the boys 
started out to make a lour of the place. They 
had been up stairs about five mi notes when 
they came rushing down In great excite
ment, declaring that they bad heard a wom
an crying. Robinson laughed at tho Idea, 
telling them to look more carefully and.tbey 
would find a cat. Tbo lads refused to leave 
the room lo which be was at work, but he 
was busy and paid no particular, beed to 
them.

It was midsummer, and the evening was 
without a breath of air to more a tear. Rob
inson bad passed Into tho parlor with an 
armful of goods, and the boys stood by an 
open box lo the kitchen, when the cellar 
door suddenly opened. They ran screaming 
Into the parlor, and tbelr terror was so man
ifest that Robinson was tor a moment un
nerved. He was sure that tbe cellar door 
had been abut for an boor, and when bo 
walked out and found tbe door wide open, be 
was. to say the least, greatly astonished. Il 
mlght-be some one from tbe other bouse 
playing ffiem a trick. He took a candle and 
went-Jown cellar, but It was empty of any 
living thing. He finally concluded that the 
door had not been folly shut, and that some 
movement of the boys had opened it, and as 
nothing further occurred be worked for an 
hour, and went away laughing at tbe boys 
who bugged him so closely.

During tbe next day tbo house was so far 
settled that the family occupied it after sup
per. Everybody being tired out by the dBy's 
work, they wore off to bed at an early hour. 
There was a bedroom bff the kitchen, and In 
title the boy slept. There was auotber off the 
sitting room, and Ibis was occupied by the 
parents, while the daughter, a girl of 1". 
slept upstairs. Robinson saw to It personally 
that all the doors were locked. There was no 
lock on the cellar door, but be saw that It 
was shut. Tbe two bedroom doora were left 
open, also tbe door between tbe sitting room 
and kitchen. Nothlog whatever occurred to 
alarm any one nutll about 10 o'clock. Tbe 
boy was fast asleep, Mrs. Robinson snoring, 
and Robinson was dozing off, when tbo 
daughter camo running down stairs aud 
cried out that she bad beard the sounds of 
a woman moaning and robbing. Tbe father 
ridiculed it, but while he was speaking the 
sitting room door shut with a bang. He 
sprang out of bed to open It, followed by bls 
wife, and as the three entered the kitchen 
tbe bumpety bump began on the stairs and 
finished off with a blow and a stlflet^cry st the 
bottom. This cry awoke tbe boy from his deep 
sleep.

Robinson was an old soldier and a brave 
man, and he did not hesitate a moment to 
begin an Investigation. He lighted a lamp 
and went down collar, and then he made a 
trip up stairs, but he could not discover the 
slightest cause for tho mysterious sounds, 
let alone the curious manner In which the 
doora bad operated. The rest of tho family 
retired to bed, but he loaded his revolver and 
sat up all night, fnlly determined on solving 
the mystery. Nothing further occurred, how
ever. When morning came bo tried bard to 
convince himself that every thing had come 
about from natural causes—a cal in tbe gar
ret. rate In the cellar, a draught of air, or 
something of the adrt. Hto family tried hard 
to agree with him, bat they werero timid 
that noneof them would gonp stain or down 
cellar alone.

After supper of the second night. Robinson 
made a ngreful inspection of the cellar. It 
was an ordinary farm-house cellar, lighted 
by two windows, aud contained nothing bnt 
an empty box and a few atone jars. He In
spected the garret, aud he found It entirely 
empty. He sounded the various walls, but 
there were no hiding places be could discover. 
No one went to bed. The cellar door was shut, 
the sitting-room door left open, and two 
lamps were left burning. At 9 o'clock Rob- 
Inoon went up etalra alone, determined to 
investigate the mysterious rounds, which 
seemed to start there. He sat for halt an 
hour alone In tbe dark, when the robbing and 
moaning aoddmly began. There could bo 
no mistake. Tbe tones were those of a wom
an, who seemed to be pleading and grieving. 
They had not continued above two minutes, 
and Robinson had not located them aa cotqjog 
from any particular spot, when be heard a 
door down stalra elam to. and tbe wife and 
children screamed out lo terror. Ho hastened 
down. The sitting-room door was shut. He 
opened it. The cellar door was wide open. 
Tho sounds on tbe stairs began and ended as 
usual, and Mrs. Robinson waaso worked up 
that Bbe fainted away.

Tbo next day Robinson took hto family to 
a country hotel» fe* miles away hired a stur
dy yonng fellow to go back with him, and 
passed two nights lntbe house. Ou tbe first 
night tbe uoiae came at half past 8 o'clock; on 
the second not until after 10. Roblnsbh ac
knowledged that after the noises ceased on 
the second night, bdlh toft tbe bouse and slept 
In the barn. He pack'd up his goods and lived 
In Davedport for several months, or until be 
had a chance to dispose of the farm. It was 
hto policy to keep the matter quiet, but, 
among tbe few who beard of the strange pro
ceedings were two men who one day accom
panied him to th" farm, and gave tho cellar 
a careful looking over. In one corner wm 
a spot where the earth had at some time been 
dug np, m It to bury some large object, but 
they dug down several feet without making 
any discovery. It wm Intended to remain In 
tbe bouse all night, but as darkness fell Rob
inson's companions weakened and all left 
tbe place. Tbo farm wm sold to-a Swede, 
but, before he wmready to move In. tbe hoose 
burned down one night, and nothing further 
wm ever learned of the great myvtery^-£'x.
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Mr. Johann Strauss, tbo composer. Is much 
discomposed by criticism on bls change of 
creed, and frankly declares that be embrac
ed Proteatanttom because tbs Catholic cati
ons forbade hto marrying the third time, m 
he desired, and. m Austrian law to Similarly 
Mvere, be bM boon aatarallud m a German 
citizen. ■______________________  
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